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SEDIMENTARY PETROLOGY, ORIGIN AND MINING HISTORY
OF THE PHOSPHATE ROCKS OF KLEIN CURASAO, CURASAO
AND ARUBA, NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES

ABSTRACT

This report presents the results of a research project on the phosphate rocks
of the islands of Klein Curagao, Curasao and Aruba. These islands belong
to the southern Netherlands West Indies, located in the southern Caribbean Sea.
In Chapter 1 the main objective of the study is defined as "to describe and
interpret the sedimentary petrology of the investigated phosphate rocks
and to provide insight into their origin". An additional aim is to present a
summary of the history of phosphate rock mining on the islands. Chapter 1
also describes the applied research methods.
Chapter 2 deals with different aspects of the setting of the investigated
islands. It is shown that they belong to a volcanic island chain which was
slowly uplifted since Early Palaeocene times. The cores of all islands are
therefore volcanic, with detrital sediments on top. The youngest sediments
are exposed along the sea-shore, the oldest ones inland. Relatively short
episodes of transgression and regression are superposed on the over-all
trend of general emergence. Such episodes during the Pleistocene caused,
respectively, deposition of sediments or formation of erosional terraces
along the shores. A tentative correlation is shown between specific Pleistocene sea-level maxima and certain terraces.
Chapter 3 argues that, although many phosphate deposits have been
described, a generally accepted petrographic terminology for phosphate
rocks is missing. One of the reasons is the diverse character of phosphate
rocks, which is caused by their varied origins. A review is given of the main
aspects of some important petrographic schemes for sedimentary phosphate rocks or phosphorites. The basic framework of the scheme from
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(1964, 1979, 1980) is accepted and applied in the present publication, although some adaptations are made which are based on common
practice in limestone petrology.
SLANSKY

The following four chapters describe in detail the petrology and origin of
the phosphate rocks of Klein Cura9ao (Chapter 4), the phosphorites which
occur in pinnacle fields on the southern slope of Table Mountain, Curasao
(Chapter 5), the rock phosphates within the main body of Table Mountain,
Cura9ao (Chapter 6) and the phosphorites of south-east Aruba (Chapter
7).
Chapter 8 summarizes and reviews the similarities and differences between
the various Antillean phosphate rocks, and presents a synthesis of these
features. It is concluded that the phosphate rocks are confined in time and
in space, and can be divided into several petrographic subunits. These
subunits document successive phases of phosphorite emplacement. The
material for this usually came from older phosphate deposits, from fresh
calcareous sources, evaporitic sources, and siliciclastic sources. Although
petrological details vary locally, it is concluded that they indicate that
everywhere the phosphogenetic environment was initially peri-marine but
soon came under influence of land-dominated processes, which culminated
in full subaerial exposure. This development is supported by the general
mineralogy and geochemistry of the rocks.
Chapter 8 also comments on diagenesis of the phosphate rocks. Three
successive diagenetic mechanisms are recognized:
- Phase I diagenesis pertains to phosphate cementation without much
alteration to the cemented grains,
- Phase II diagenesis includes dissolution of the calcareous phase (Phase
Ila) and cementation of both the primary and the secondary pores (Phase
lib),
- Phase III diagenesis concerns continued phosphatization which ultimately results in a completely phosphatic rock in which most or all
primary and secondary textures are obliterated by neomorphosis.
Two phosphatization mechanisms are recognized. In aragonitic bioclasts
such as corals a combined process of phosphate cementation and aragonite
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dissolution prevails. This process results in 'pseudo-skeletons' which are
actually casts in phosphate cement of the completely dissolved skeleton. In
high-Mg calcite bioclasts such as red algae phosphatization results in 'in
situ replacement' of the algal thallus with phosphate, in which the original
thallus structure seems to be preserved. It is argued that this 'replacement'
probably also involves a combination of dissolution and cementation, be it
on a micro-scale, made possible by the activities of micro-organisms. The
erratic distribution of kind and degree of diagenetic alteration in the
Antillean rocks is taken as proof of the dominance of vadose diagenesis.
Finally, Chapter 9 provides a summary of the history of phosphorite
mining on Klein Cura9ao, Curagao, Aruba and Bonaire. It is concluded
that between 1871 and 1985 a total of at least 6 million metric tonnes of
guano, phosphorite and other types of phosphate rock were exported with
an estimated value of at least 300 million guilders.

I

I
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SEDIMENTAIRE PETROLOGIE, OORSPRONG EN MIJNBOUWGESCHIEDENIS VAN DE FOSFAATGESTEENTEN VAN KLEIN
CURACAO, CURACAO EN ARUBA, NEDERLANDS WEST-INDIË

SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten gepresenteerd van een onderzoek
naar de fosfaatgesteenten op Klein Curasao, Curagao en Aruba. Deze
eilanden behoren tot de Nederlands West-Indische eilanden gelegen in de
zuidelijke Caraïbische Zee.
In Hoofdstuk 1 wordt het hoofddoel van de studie als volgt gedefinieerd:
het beschrijven en interpreteren van de sedimentaire petrologie van de
onderzochte fosfaatgesteenten en het verschaffen van inzicht in hun ontstaanswijze. Bijkomend doel is het presenteren van een samenvatting van
de geschiedenis van de fosfaatmijnbouw op de verschillende eilanden.
Hoofdstuk I beschrijft verder de toegepaste onderzoeksmethoden.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de omgeving van de onderzochte eilanden. Gesteld
wordt dat de eilanden tot een vulkanische eilandketen behoren, die sinds
vroeg Paleocene tijden langzaam wordt opgeheven. De kern van alle
eilanden is derhalve opgebouwd uit vulkanisch gesteente, waarop vervolgens detritische sedimenten werden afgezet. De jongste sedimenten zijn te
vinden langs de kusten, de oudste komen meer landinwaarts voor. Relatief
korte episodes van transgressie en regressie zijn gesuperponeerd op de
algehele opheffingstrend. Dergelijke episodes in het Pleistoceen leidden tot,
respectievelijk, de afzetting van sedimenten of de vorming van erosieve
terrassen langs de kusten. Een voorlopige correlatie wordt gepresenteerd
tussen bepaalde Pleistocene zeespiegelmaxima en bepaalde terrassen.
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt betoogd dat, hoewel reeds vele fosfaatafzettingen
werden beschreven, een algemeen geaccepteerde petrografische terminologie voor fosfaatgesteenten ontbreekt. Een van de redenen daarvoor is het
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gevarieerde karakter van fosfaatgesteenten, veroorzaakt door hun variabele ontstaanswijzen. Een overzicht wordt gepresenteerd van de hoofdaspekten van enkele belangrijke petrografische systemen voor sedimentaire fosfaatgesteenten of fosforieten. De basisopzet van het schema van SLANSKY
(1964, 1979, 1980) wordt geaccepteerd en toegepast in de huidige publikatie, evenwel met enkele aanpassingen die gebaseerd zijn op de kalksteen
petrografie.
In de volgende vier hoofdstukken worden in detail de petrologie en oorsprong beschreven van de fosfaatgesteenten van Klein Curagao (Hoofdstuk 4), de fosforieten afgezet in de karrenvelden op de zuidflank van de
Tafelberg, Curagao (Hoofdstuk 5), de fosfaatgesteenten die voorkomen in
de kalkstenen van de Tafelberg, Cura9ao (Hoofdstuk 6) en de fosforieten
van zuidoost Aruba (Hoofdstuk 7).
Hoofdstuk 8 presenteert een samenvatting en overzicht van de overeenkomsten en verschillen tussen de verschillende fosfaatgesteenten besproken
in Hoofdstuk 4 t/m 7, alsmede een synthese van deze kenmerken. Geconcludeerd wordt dat de gesteenten beperkt zijn in tijd en ruimte, en dat zij
onderverdeeld kunnen worden in verschillende petrografische subeenheden. Deze subeenheden documenteren verschillende fasen van fosfaataanvoer. Het materiaal was gewoonlijk afkomstig van oudere fosfaatgesteenten, van verse kalksteenoorsprong, of van evaporitische of siliciklastische
oorsprong. Hoewel de detailpetrologie locaal kan variëren, wordt geconcludeerd dat bij alle onderzochte lokaties het fosfogenetische milieu initieel
perimarien was maar al snel onder invloed kwam van landgedomineerde
processen en uiteindelijk volledig werd blootgesteld aan subaerische processen. De algemene mineralogie en geochemie van de gesteenten ondersteunen dit beeld.
Hoofdstuk 8 becommentarieert ook de diagenese van de fosfaatgesteenten.
Drie opeenvolgende diagenetische hoofdmechanismen worden benoemd:
- Fase I diagenese heeft betrekking op fosfaatcementatie zonder veel
verandering van de gecementeerde korrels,
- Fase II diagenese houdt in oplossing van de kalkfase (Fase Ila) en
fosfaatcementatie in zowel de primaire als de secundaire poren (Fase
lib),
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- Fase III diagenese betreft doorgaande fosfatisatie die uiteindelijk resulteert in een compleet fosfatisch gesteente waarin de meeste of alle primaire en secundaire textuurelementen door neomorphose zijn uitgewist.
Twee typen fosfatisatie worden onderscheiden. In aragonitische bioklasten, bijvoorbeeld koraalklasten, domineert een proces van fosfaatcementatie en kalkoplossing. Dit proces resulteert in 'pseudo-skeletten' die eigenlijk
fosfaatcementafgietsels zijn van het verdwenen aragonietskelet. In bioklasten van magnesium-calciet, zoals roodalgfragmenten, leidt de fosfatisatie
tot 'in situ vervanging' van de algenthallus, waarbij de originele struktuur
behouden lijkt te blijven. Beargumenteerd wordt dat dit 'vervangingsproces' waarschijnlijk eveneens een gecombineerd oplossings-cementatie
proces is, ditmaal echter op microschaal en mogelijk gemaakt door de
aktiviteiten van microörganismen. De grillige verdeling van aard en omvang van diagenese binnen de Antilliaanse fosfaatgesteenten wordt als
bewijs geaccepteerd voor de dominantie van vadose diagenese.
Tenslotte wordt in Hoofdstuk 9 een samenvatting gegeven van de fosfaatmijnbouwgeschiedenis op Klein Curagao, Curagao, Aruba en Bonaire.
Geconcludeerd wordt dat tussen 1871 en 1985 in totaal minstens 6 miljoen
ton guano, fosforiet en ander fosfaatgesteente werd geëxporteerd met een
geschatte marktwaarde van tenminste 300 miljoen gulden.

r
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PETROLOGIA SEDIMENTARIO, ORIGEN Y HISTORIA MINERO
Dl PIEDRANAN Dl FOSFAAT Dl KLEIN CURASAO, CORSOU Y
ARUBA

RESUMEN

E informe aki ta presenta e resultadonan di un proyecto di investigacion di
piedranan di fosfaat di Corsou, Klein Cura9ao y Aruba. E islanan aki ta
situa den parti sur di Mar Caribe.
Den Capitulo 1 ta defini meta principal di e estudio 'pa describi y interpreta
e petrologia sedimentario di e piedranan di fosfaat cu a wordo investiga, y
pa duna un mihó idea di nan origen'. Un meta adicional ta pa presenta un
resumen di historia minero di piedranan di fosfaat di e islanan. Capitulo 1
ta describi aplicacion di e metodonan di investigacion.
Capitulo 2 ta trata diferente aspecto di e 'setting' di e islanan bou di
investigacion. Ta conoci cu nan ta pertenecé na un arco di islanan volcanico
cu ta subiendo lentamente desde Paleoceno Tempran. E nücleo di tur e
islanan ta volcanico, cu sedimento detritico riba dje. E sedimentonan mas
jong ta pega cu costa, esunnan mas bieu ta mas den interior di e isla.
Episodionan relativamente cortico di transgresion y regresion ta superponi
riba e tendencia general di emersion. Tal episodionan a causa durante
Pleistoceno, respectivamente, deposition di sedimentonan of formacion di
terasanan erosional a lo largo di e costa. Un corelacion tentativo ta wordo
mustra entre fasenan specifico di nivel di lama maximo durante Pleistoceno, y cierto terasanan.
Den Capitulo 3 ta wordo argumenta cu, aunke a describi hopi yacimiento
di fosfaat, ta sinti falta di un terminologia petrografico generalmente
acepta, pa piedra di fosfaat. Un di e motibonan ta e caracter diversifica di
piedra di fosfaat, cu ta wordo causa pa nan origen varia. E aspectonan
principal di algun modelo petrografico pa piedranan di fosfaat of fosforit ta
wordo repasa. E structuro basico di SLANSKY (1964, 1979, 1980) ta wordo
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acepta y aplica den e publicacion aki. A haci algun modificacion basa riba
practica comun den petrologia calcareo.
E siguiente cuatro capitulonan ta describi den detaya petrologia y origen di
e piedranan di fosfaat di Klein CuraQao (Capitulo 4), e fosforitnan di e
terenonan di klip riba e talud pa zuid di Tafelberg, Corsou (Capitulo 5), e
piedranan di fosfaat den e parti principal di Tafelberg, Corsou (Capitulo 6)
y e fosforitnan den parti zuidoost di Aruba (Capitulo 7).
Capitulo 8 ta resumi y repasa e similaridad- y diferencianan entre e diverso
piedranan di fosfaat y ta presenta un sintesis pa e fenómenonan aki.
Conclusion ta cu e piedranan di fosfaat ta restringi den tempo y espacio, y
por dividi nan den varios sub-unidad petrografico. E sub-unidadnan aki ta
documenta fasenan sucesivo di emplazamiento di fosforit. E material pa
esaki generalmente ta bin for di yacimientonan di fosfaat mas bieu. Material adicional a bin for di fuentenan calcareo fresco, fuentenan evaporitico, y
fuentenan siliciclastico. Aunke detayenan petrológico ta varia localmente,
a conclui cu nan ta indica cu tur caminda e ambiente fosfogénico tabata
inicialmente peri-marino pero gradualmente a bin mas bou di influencia
terrestre, culminando den exposicion sub-aéreo por completo.
Capitulo 8 ta comenta tambe encuanto e proceso diagenético involvi. Por
reconocé tres mecanismo diagenético sucesivo principal, di cua nan producto ta coresponde cu e tres tiponan principal di fosforit describi pa
STOOD ART y SCOFFIN (1983):

- Fase I di diagenesis ta pertenecé na cementacion di fosfaat sin mucho
alteracion di e granonan cementa.
- Fase II di diagenesis ta inclua disolucion (Fase Ila) di e fase calcareo y
cementacion subsecuente di tanto e poronan primario como tambe
esunnan secundario (Fase lib).
- Fase III di diagenesis ta trata fosfatisacion continuo cu finalmente ta
resulta completamente den un piedra di fosfaat di cua casi tur of tur
textura primario y secundario a wordo transforma por completo.
Por reconocé dos tipo di emplazamiento di fosfaat cu ta influencia componentenan calcareo di diferente mineralogia. Den bioclasto di aragonit
manera coral. Fase II di diagenesis ta resulta den 'pseudo-skelet' cu en
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realidad ta un reyeno cu cement di fosfaat, di e espacio cu tabata wordo
ocupa pa e skelet original. E structuranan original di e skelet ta bai perdi
den e proceso aki di cementacion y disolucion. Den bioclasto di calcit cu
contenido halto di magnesio (manera 'roodalgen') sin embargo, Fase II di
diagenesis ta resulta den remplazo cu fosfaat di e thallus reteniendo su
structura. Tal proceso nos ta yama generalmente 'remplazo in situ'. Ta
wordo argumenta cu e 'remplazo' aki probablemente ta envolvé un mecanismo di disolucion-cementacion riba micro-escala, haci posibel pa actividad di micro-organismonan. Pues ta parce cu ambos mecanismo di emplazamiento di fosfaat ta diferencia solamente den escala y no den principio.
E distribucion iregular di tipo y grado di alteracion diagenético den e
piedranan di fosfaat Antiyano ta wordo considera como prueba pa e
caracter restringi di e procesonan di alteracion cu ta comun den un ambiente diagenético vadoso. Tal ambiente ta wordo documenta ademas pa
structuranan manera 'flowstones', 'perla' di cueba, y 'caliche'.
E hecho cu apatit cu poco fluor ta domina e serie mineral di tur e piedranan,
y e presencia di crandalit, brushit y whitlockit ta wordo tuma como prueba
adicional pa e dominio di fosfogenesis no-marino. Sin embargo, presencia
di dolomit ta enfatisa e proximidad di condicionnan evaporitico (peri-)
marino y e probabilidad di extension ocasional di lama den e ambiente
fosfogénico.
Capitulo 9 ta finalisa e informe. E ta repasa e historia minero na Klein
Curasao, Corsou, Aruba y Boneiro. E historia abi tin su 'ups and downs',
CU periodonan di 'boom' y episodionan durante cua tabata bandona
actividadnan minero temporalmente. Ta wordo conclui cu entre 1871 y
1985 a exporta un total di a lo menos 6 miyon di tonelada métrico di guano,
fosforit y piedra di fosfaat, cu un balor aproxima di a lo menos 300 miyon
florin.

(This translation of the Abstract in Papiamentu was kindly prepared by
Mr. A. CuRET, Aruba)

r-r
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Origin and aim of the research
In the early 1970s Dr C. G. VAN DER MEER M O H R of the Geology Department of Leiden University, The Netherlands, visited the Table Mountain
phosphate rocks of Curagao, southern Netherlands West Indies. After his
visit he initiated petrological research on Table Mountain which was
carried out in 1976 by two MSc-students from his University. The report on
this research (TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN, 1978) triggered a more comprehensive research project on the sedimentary petrology of the major phosphate
rocks of the southern Netherlands West Indies, occurring on Cura9ao,
Aruba and Klein Curasao. The present publication reports on the results of
this research.
The aim of the project was to describe and interpret the sedimentary
petrology of the phosphate rocks of the southern Dutch West Indian
islands, and to provide insight into their origin. Thus, the investigations
focused primarily on petrographical analysis. In order to support petrographical observations with compositional data, the basic geochemical and
mineralogical characteristics of the rocks were studied as well. It is stressed
that these characteristics have been studied by simple means only, and that
the results of the analyses presented are intentionally limited, both in
amount and in detail. It is nevertheless thought useful to present them as
they provide provisional knowledge on the gross mineralogy and geochemistry of the investigated deposits, as yet largely unknown.
In the context of the research, information was gathered on the economic
geology of the phosphate rocks and the socio-economic influence phosphate mining had on the smah colonial communities of the diiferent
islands. This information is summarized in the last chapter of this report.
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7.7.2 Structure of the report
The report can be subdivided into three parts. The first part includes
chapters which provide information on the research methods applied
(Chapter 1), on the setting of the investigated rocks (Chapter 2), and on the
specific problems of phosphorite petrography (Chapter 3).
The second part includes five chapters. Each of the first four chapters
describes in detail one specific Antillean phosphate deposit, dealing with its
setting, general stratigraphy, petrology and basic mineralogy and geochemistry, and discussing its origin. Chapter 4 deals with the phosphorite rocks
remaining on Klein Curagao, the first Antillean phosphorites to be discovered and mined intensively. Chapter 5 describes the pinnacle field phosphorites located on the southern slope of Table Mountain, Curasao. Chapter 6
deals with the phosphatized limestones which occur in the main body of
Table Mountain, Cura9ao. Finally, Chapter 7 describes the phosphorites
of Ceru Colorado and Bank Jerome, Aruba.
Chapter 8 concludes the second part. It summarizes the information
contained in the four descriptive chapters. The results are also put in a
wider perspective by comparing the Antillean phosphate rocks with similar
deposits elsewhere, and by combining published information on phosphogenetic mechanisms with the conclusions regarding phosphogenesis on the
Antilles.
Finally, Chapter 9 deals with the economic history of phosphate rock
mining on Klein Curasao, Curasao, Aruba and Bonaire by reviewing
pubhshed information on this issue.

1.2

RESEARCH METHODS

.

7.2.7 Fieldwork
An intensive fieldwork program aimed at identifying and describing the
phosphorites of all the islands of the southern Netherlands West Indies was
carried out between May 28 and November 16,1981, and from January 29
till April 27, 1983. During the fieldwork the Caribbean Marine Biological
Institute (CARMABI), Willemstad, Curasao, served as a base. Additional
office facilities were made available by the N.V. Mijnmaatschappij Cura9ao at their mining operations at Newport, Curasao.
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1.2.2 Topographic maps and aerial photographs
The following materials were used:
- topographic maps of Curagao and Klein Curagao, 8 sheets, scale
1:25,000, surveyed in 1960-1961 by the Cadastral Survey Department of
the Netherlands Antilles and K.L.M.-Aerocarto N.V.,
- topographic maps of Aruba, 4 sheets, and Bonaire, 6 sheets, scale
1:25,000, surveyed in 1962 by the same surveyors,
- topographic map of south-east Curagao, one sheet, scale 1:10,000, surveyed in the 1970s by the same surveyors, not yet published officially,
- several maps of the Table Mountain mining area, Curagao, scale 1:1,000
(yearly surveys, the most recent in 1978) and 1:2,000 (General Plan of
Quarries, May 1969); made by order of the N.V. Mijnmaatschappij
Curagao. An updated map describing the present situation has been
prepared by the author,
- four geological maps of north-western Curagao, south-eastern Curagao
and Klein Curagao, Aruba, and Bonaire, scale 1: 50,000, prepared in the
1950s by D E BUISONJÉ (DE BUISONJÉ, 1974),
- aerial photographs to a scale 1:10,000, flying altitude 2,100 m, made by
K.L.M.-Aerocarto N.V. in 1952.
1.2.3 Sampling
During fieldwork more than 400 rock samples were collected using hammer
and chisel. In addition, subsurface samples were collected at 22 locations on
Curagao and Klein Curagao using a portable ('Homelite') drill which
produced drill cores about 3 cm in diameter. The penetration depth was
about 400 cm at maximum. Recovery varied between about 10 and 100%,
with an average of about 70%.
The samples were investigated using the methods described in the next
sections. After completion they were stored at the National Museum of
Natural History at Leiden, The Netherlands; they are available for further
research.
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1.2.4 Laboratory research
The laboratory research was mainly carried out at the Department for
Comparative Sedimentology (COMSED) of the Institute for Earth Sciences (IVAU) of the University at Utrecht, The Netherlands. Analytical
facilities were made available by the Sedimentology Department and other
departments of the Institute.
As the aim of the project was to describe and interpret the petrology of
the phosphate rocks of the southern Netherlands West Indies, the investigations focussed primarily on petrographic analysis. All samples were
studied macroscopically. From each of 208 samples one or more thin
sections were prepared at the Laboratory for Rock Sample Preparation of
the IVAU for microscopic investigation. All were stained for calcitedolomite with Alizarine Red S. The nomenclature and classification
schemes presented in Chapter 3 were used to describe the phosphorite
samples. The standard classification schemes of DUNHAM (1962) and FOLK
(1959, 1962) were applied to limestones.
The chemical composition of 147 samples was determined. Usually the
following components were measured: SiO,, AUO,, total iron (in some
samples FeO and Fe^O, were analysed separately), MgO, CaO, PjO,, LOI
(CO, was often analysed separately as well) and F. Occasionally, TiO,,
MnO, SrO, ZnO, CuO, Na^O, K,0, NO,, BaO and C-org were analyzed.
Most of the chemical analyses were carried out at the COMSED-laboratory of the IVAU. 37 Samples were analysed at the Service Laboratory
of the IVAU. All analyses refer to air-dry samples. Analytical methods
included: Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) for most cations, standard wet chemical analysis to measure the amount of carbonate, colorimetry to analyse the amount of phosphate and silicate, and specific ion
measurement for the analysis of fluorine.
A limited number of samples have been subject to other analytical
methods to allow provisional comparison between Antillean samples and
more detailed analyses conducted elsewhere. The methods applied were:
- oxygen isotope-analysis (S'^O PDB): 20 samples were analysed at the
Isotope Laboratory of the Department for Stratigraphy and Palaeontology of the IVAU; four samples were analysed at the Isotope Laboratory
of the University of Groningen, The Netherlands, and ten more by Prof.
Y. KoLODNY and Dr. A. SHEMESH of the Institute of Earth Sciences,
Department of Geology, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel,
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- carbon-isotope analysis (5''C PDB): 20 samples were analysed at the
Isotope Laboratory of the Department for Stratigraphy and Paleontology of the IVAU, and five at the Isotope Physics Laboratory of the
University of Groningen, The Netherlands. The methods applied at the
latter laboratory allow for a detection limit of about 50 ka (MOOK and
STREURMAN, 1984; MOOK, 1986, pers. comm.),
- tentative microprobe measurements were carried out on two samples at
the Geochemicai Department of the IVAU.
The basic mineralogy of 96 samples was determined by x-ray diffraction,
carried out at the Crystallographic Department of the IVAU, applying
standard Cu-K-alpha radiation, range 3° to 70° 2©, chart recordings 1° 2©
per minute. The sample preparation usually implied only grinding. In
carbonate-rich samples, however, calcite was reduced by washing with a
triammonium citrate solution (SILVERMANN et ah, 1952). As this method
often had only limited success, a 1:2 solution of 96% acetic acid was tried,
and also burning out the calcite by exposing the sample for several hours to
a temperature of approximately 1000 °C. Both alternative methods removed all calcite but also seemed to cause alteration of the apatite diffraction patterns. Diffractograms of samples treated in this way were therefore
not judged representative for the original sample, and were used for
reference only.
The diffractograms were interpreted by visually comparing the patterns
with those available in the JCPDS x-ray diffraction powder data file
(edition 1986). In order to speed up interpretation, a determination table
was compiled which contains the basic powder diffraction data (derived
from the JSPDS-powder diffraction files) of minerals common in weathered phosphorites, diagenetic phosphates, and leached guano. The phosphate minerals included were derived from LACROIX (1935), HUTCHINSON
(1950), WiNCHELL and BENOIT (1951), FOSBERG (1957), BAKER (1963),
OBELLIANNE (1963), BRIDGE (1973), FISHER (1973a, 1973b), SEITA (1973),

and SCOFFIN (1983), AHARON and VEEH
(1980, 1984), NRIAGU (1984), and ROE and
BURNETT (1985). To these were added several non-phosphate minerals
known to occur in association with phosphate minerals. These include
'normal' carbonates, sulphates, nitrates, ammoniates, oxalates, arsenites,
some silicates and oxides which are common in soils, and clay-minerals.
BRAITHWAITE

(1984),

(1975),

STODDART

BOURROUILH-LE JAN
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which are presented as a special group regardless of their chemical composition The ultimate list contains the diffraction data of 131 minerals
Most apatite patterns encountered in the diffractograms resemble those
of the JCPDS x-ray diffraction powder data file patterns of fiuorapatite
(15-876) or hydroxylapatite (9-432) as is illustrated m Figure 1 1 However,
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Figure 1 1 Examples of apatite patterns encountered m x-ray diffractograms of phosjShate
rocks from Ceru Colorado Aruba, unless indicated otherwise From the available range of
3° to 70° 2 0 only the range of 27 5 to 37 0° 2 0 (interplanar spacing range 3 25' to 2 42°) is
shown Sensitivity range of peak intensity similar m all cases Circles indicate the major
apatite peaks with interplanar spacing 2 77 A (open circles) and 2 70 A (closed circles)
a apatite Chydroxylapatite, H) Sample BJ3 from Banki Jerome, Aruba, washed with
diluted acetic acid
b apatite Chydroxylapatite, H) and some crandalhte (Cr) Sample Y29
c calcite (C) and apatite (A) Sample Y36-1, from Banki Jerome, Aruba
d apatite (A), calcite (C) and whitlockite (W) m sample GIA from Table Mountain,
Curagao
e apatite Cfluorapatite F) and crandalhte (Cr) Sample Y7B*
f calcite (C) and apatite (A) Sample Y4
g apatite Cfluorapatite, F), crandalhte (Cr), calcite (C), and quartz (Q) Pebble sample
Y14A
h the rare phosphate mineral mitridatite (M) with some apatite (A) Bright green sample
Y19C
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it has been known for a long time that apatite is a mineral group with many
chemically defined members and that apatite composition depends not
only on the genetic environment but also on diagenetic alterations (e.g.
TRUEMAN, 1966; MCCLELLAN and LEHR, 1969; MCCONNELL, 1970,
ALTSCHULER, 1973;

MCCLELLAN, 1980;

FLICOTEAUX and

1973;

LUCAS, 1984).

Therefore, an attempt was made to gain insight into the specific apatite
type(s) present on the basis of measurement on the paper dififractograms of
peak positions and relative peak heights of major apatite peaks, more
specifically the ones with interplanar spacing 2.77 A and 2.70 A (Fig. 1.1,
open circles and closed circles, respectively). However, following expert
advice (GULBRANDSEN, 1986, 1988, pers. comm.; MCCLELLAN, 1988, pers.
comm.; LUCAS, 1988, pers. comm.), this simple method was judged too
unreliable and abandoned, so that apatite will only be referred to in a
general way.

I

1
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CHAPTER 2
SETTING OF THE SOUTHERN NETHERLANDS WEST
INDIES - GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, LOCAL SEA-LEVEL
FLUCTUATIONS, HYDROGRAPHY, CLIMATE, SOILS, FLORA
AND FAUNA*

2.1

G E O G R A P H I C SETTING

The southern Netherlands West Indies consist of the island of Curagao, its
small satellite Klein Cura9ao, Bonaire, with a similar companion called
Klein Bonaire, and Aruba. These islands are located some 60 km off the
coast of Venezuela, between about 68 to 70° W and about 12.5° N (Fig. 2.1).
All islands belong to the Kingdom of the Netherlands. Within this
constitutional context two autonomous Caribbean 'landen' (countries) are
recognized: Aruba, and the Netherlands Antilles. The Netherlands Antilles
consist of the southern Caribbean islands CuraQao and Bonaire, and the
northern Caribbean islands St Maarten (St Martin), St Eustatius (Statia)
and Saba (Fig. 2.1). When in the following chapters the terms 'Netherlands
Antilles', 'Antilles' or 'Antillean islands' is used for any part of the Dutch
West Indies, whether or not including Aruba, this is done for reasons of
simplicity only and no political or constitutional meaning is intended.

2.2 TECTONIC SETTING

The southern Netherlands West Indies are part of a chain of relatively small
islands, just off the Venezuelan coast, which stretches from the Los Monges
islands in the west to the Los Testigos islands in the east. The islands rest on
a submarine platform, which usually lies not deeper than 200 m below
sea-level, and is bounded to the north by the Los Roques Basin, and to the
* Section 2.4 is an adapted version of. STIENSTRA, P., 1983 b. Quaternary sea-level fluctuations on the Netherlands Antilles
possible correlations between a newly composed
sea-level curve and local features. Marine Geology 52-11 - 31.
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south by the Bonaire Basin (Fig. 2.1). The platform is related to the
northern boundary of the Palaeozoic and Precambrian craton of South
America. Where exactly the boundary between the continental 'granitic'
crust and oceanic 'basaltic' crust is located is still a matter of discussion
(CASE, 1975, p. 159).

The islands of the chain are interpreted as remnants of a Late Cretaceous
island arc resulting from large scale volcanism on the South American
continental margin and reflecting plate convergence in Coniacian to Campanian times (MARESCH, 1974; BEETS et al., 1984; DURHAM, 1985, and
references therein; PRIEM et al., 1986b). Slowing down of the convergence
during Early Palaeocene times, and subsequent reduction of subsidence,
led to slow isostatic uplift of the region, followed by deposition of pelagic
and submarine fan sediments (BEETS, 1972).

2.3 GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The cores of the Antilles islands consist mainly of two rock suites: 1. tholeiitic
submarine volcanics, and 2. calcalkaline intrusive rocks. The tholeiites
probably developed as a result of submarine volcanism during Coniacian
to Campanian times. They intercalate with volcaniclastic and pelagic
sediments. The calcalkali rocks intruded these basic volcanics prior to the
collision, locally causing low-grade contact metamorphism (PRIEM et ai,
1977a, 1977b, 1977c, 1986b).
Slowing down of the convergence during Early Palaeocene times led to a
reduction of subsidence and the development of an east-west directed right
lateral strike-slip faulting system during Palaeocene to Early Eocene coupled with continued isostatic uplift (MALFAIT and DINKELMAN, 1972; M A RESCH, 1974; PRIEM et al., 1986b). Whilst some folding of older deposits
occurred, shallow marine and, eventually, continental sediments were
deposited (WEYL, 1964;LAGAAY, 1969; BEETS, 1977). Palaeo-Eocene depos-

its of this type have been described on Aruba (WESTERMANN, 1951), Bonaire
(BEETS et al., 1977) and Curasao (MACGILLAVRY, 1977).
The Oligocene epoch was characterized by non-deposition and perhaps
even large scale denudation (GONZALES DE JUANA, 1977). During the Late
Oligocene and Early Miocene a major transgression caused deposition of
marine sediments. Marine glauconitic sands and clays are reported on
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Aruba (WESTERMANN, 1951) and Miogypsina-containing limonitic layers
on Curasao (MACGILLAVRY, 1977).
General uplift of the islands has taken place since the Middle Miocene.
Superposed on this gradual uplift glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuations
caused successive transgressions and regressions ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974). The
Late Miocene-Pliocene and perhaps partly Pleistocene Ceru Domi Formation consists of algal-coralline reefal debris which accumulated on a deep
fore-reef slope. D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p . 128-200) described the complex Ceru
Domi Formation in detail and the reader is referred to his book for further
information. However, some of D E BUISONJÉ'S descriptions are especially
relevant for the present study and are included in Chapter 6.
D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 192-193) suggested that the amount of relative
sea-level drop since the time of deposition of the older part of the Ceru
Domi Formation is 250 m at minimum and as much as 2000 m at maximum. This continuing regression caused reworking of older Ceru Domi
rocks (BANDOIAN and M U R R A Y , 1974; D E BUISONJÉ, op cit.). During periods

of relatively stable sea-level, erosional terraces formed and depositional
terrace limestones were deposited, both on Ceru Domi limestones along the
coasts ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974) and on older rocks in the centres of the islands
(HERWEIJER, 1979).

The oldest depositional terrace limestone was referred to by D E BUISONJÉ
(1974) as the 'Highest Terrace' (elevation 90-150 m). These limestones
developed while sedimentation of the youngest part of the Ceru Domi
Formation continued in other locations ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974; HERWEIJER et
al., 1977). Three younger terraces are recognized. All occur both as erosional terraces and as depositional terrace limestones. They are:
1 the Higher Terrace (elevation 50-80 m),
2 the Middle Terrace (elevation 15-45 m), and
3 the Lower Terrace (elevation 4-15 m).

2.4

LATE QUATERNARY SEA-LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS

The depositional terrace limestones and related erosional terraces document the history of sea-level fluctuations on the Antilles. The ages of the
younger terrace limestone units are known from absolute dating. STIENSTRA (1983b) showed that ages of the older ones can be deduced from their
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present elevation in relation to the Antillean Quaternary sea-level trend, as
will be illustrated in the following sections.
2.4.1 Eustatic sea-level

fluctuations

Some eustatic sea-level fluctuations are caused by changes in the shape of
the earth's crust. These result in long periods, lasting about 10,000,000
years, of transgressions and regressions along all continental margins
(FLEMMING and ROBERTS, 1973). These authors proposed a direct association between Oligocene-Middle Miocene regression, following a minor
transgression, and contemporaneous deceleration of mid-ocean spreading.
BATCHELOR (1979) even suggested a eustatic sea-level drop of as much as
1000 m. According to R O N A (1973) stratigraphic hiatuses in deep marine
sediments suggest long periods of non-deposition in Middle Oligocene to
Early Miocene times.
Besides these tectono-eustatic sea-level fluctuations, high latitude glaciations and deglaciations cause short term (about 100,000 years) regressions
and transgressions because they directly change the total volume of oceanwater (BEARD et al., 1982). Research on stable-isotope fluctuations in deep
ocean cores greatly increased our knowledge of Quaternary climatic changes. Based on oxygen-isotope composition changes in two Caribbean cores,
EMILIANI (1966) defined 17 temperature stages of alternating warming and
cooling. Similar studies carried out both on a global scale {e.g. IMBRIE, 1985;
STEIN, 1986) and concerned with more regional trends, for example in the
equatorial Pacific (SHACKLETON and OPDYKE, 1973; CHUEY et al., 1987), the
equatorial Atlantic ( H E C H T , 1973; V A N D O N K , 1976; BERGER et al., 1985;

Mixetal., 1986), theCaribbean (HECHT, 1973; EMILIANI, 1978; DROXLERef
al., 1983;HoLMES, 1983) and the Gulf of Mexico (HECHT, 1973; JOYCES/Ö/.,
1985), have produced similar results. Correlation of oxygen isotope curves
with continental glaciation-deglaciation data (COOKE, 1973; KUKLA, 1977)
and with dated stratigraphic sequences documenting climatic variations
(CuRRAY, 1965; MiLLiMAN and EMERY, 1968) led to absolute dating of
climatic changes indicated by isotope-fluctuations. In this way global
periods of climate-induced relative high and low sea-level can be dated
absolutely. From this it follows that absolute sea-level fluctuations can be
inferred from oxygen isotope curves, using dated sea-level events of known
amplitude as calibration factors. A rough equivalence of 10 m sea-level
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elevation above present seaHevel ( m )
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variation to 0.1 %o oxygen isotope change has been indicated by

SHACKLE-

TON and OPDYKE (1973).

Pubhshed oxygen isotope curves have been used to construct a world
eustatic sea-level curve for the Quaternary period (Fig. 2.2a). For the
period from 2,300,000 to 750,000 B.P. data from VAN DONK (1976) were
used. These data are derived from an equatorial Atlantic Ocean deep-sea
core. For the last 750,000 years the composite isotope curve from EMILIANI
(1978), based on Caribbean cores, was applied. For the period from
2,800,000 to 2,300,000 years B.P. the general transgressive trend indicated
by VAIL and HARDENBOL (1979) was taken. The resulting curve is shown in
Fig. 2.2a.
2.4.2 Sea-level records on the Antillian islands
To validate this eustatic curve for the southern Netherlands West Indies
local uplift has to be taken into consideration. Many features of the
stratigraphic record of the islands provide data on sea-level trends. In the
following sections these are presented and set in the context of similar
observations elsewhere.
DE BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 192-193) mentioned arguments which support his
hypothesis that the relative drop in sea-level since deposition of the older
part of the Ceru Domi Formation (Late Miocene to Early Pliocene) is
between 250 m at minimum and 2,000 m at maximum. This reflects on the
present day elevation of the Ceru Domi limestones (about 200 m above
sea-level on Table Mountain, Curagao), their position relative to Cura5ao
eolianites, and the angle between the bedding within the Ceru Domi
Formation and the unconformity between this Formation and the underlying non-calcareous formations.
Dolomitization of part of the oldest Ceru Domi limestones ( D E BUISONFigure 2,2 Sea-level fluctuations on the southern Netherlands West Indies (from STIENSTRA,
1983b).
Symbols; M.T.I.: Middle Terrace I; L.T.: Lower Terrace; S.T.: sub-recent terrace; small
numbers refer to temperature maximum periods according to EMILIANI (1966,1978) and VAN
DONK (1976).

a eustatic sea-level curve for the Pleistocene, based on published oxygen-isotope data,
b Pleistocene sea-level curve for the southern Netherlands West Indies, constructed by
introducing a local uplift trend in the Pleistocene eustatic sea-level curve.
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JÉ, 1974,p. 177;DEFFEYEsefa/., 1964,1965; BANDOIANand MURRAY, 1974;
SIBLEY, 1980) reflects a shift from open marine fore-reef conditions to a
shallower environment in which dolomitization could commence. DEFFEYES et al. (1965) suggested that reflux of supersaturated brines caused
dolomitization, a view supported by SCHOFIELD and NELSON (1978) for the
Nine Island limestones but rejected by RODGERS et al. (1982) whose contrary view was that mixing zone dolomitization was the main mechanism
on Niue. This mechanism may also have operated in the Antilles. It is well
known that the mixing of fresh meteoric water and sea-water may induce
dolomitization: only a few percent of sea-water are enough to establish a
Mg/Ca-ratio of more than 1 (LAND, 1973; BADIOZAMANI, 1973). Mixing
zone dolomitization has been proposed for Pleistocene limestones of Jamaica (LAND, 1973), the Yucatan Peninsula (WARD and HALLEY, 1985),
and Barbados (HUMPHREY, 1988) and for Pliocene limestones from central
Japan (MATSUMOTO et al., 1988). It is also considered to have been one of
the processes preceding phosphatization of the Ceru Domi limestones on
Table Mountain (see Chapter 6).
Mixing zone dolomitization occurs in the sea-water/fresh water transition, near to sea-level. This means that at the time of dolomitization of the
older part of the Ceru Domi limestones sea-level must have fallen to about
the present elevation of the dolomitized Ceru Domi rocks, that is, to about
200 m above present sea-level. Increases in the amount and variations in the
type of clastic material and fossils present in younger parts of the Ceru
Domi Formation further document regression and the emergence of an
island.
The depositional terrace limestones were deposited on top of the Ceru
Domi limestones. The Highest Terrace limestones (elevation 90-150 m) are
the oldest, as stated before. The maximum age of these rather thin deposits
can be set at Early Pleistocene because one of the coral species present is
Acropora cervicomLs. This species is regarded as exclusively post-Pliocene
in the Caribbean region (HERWEIJER et al., 1977). It occurs with Acropora
palmata, Diploria strigosa, Diploria clivosa and Montastrea annularis in
growth position as well as in debris in limestones which are at present at
both 150 m and 90 m above sea-level ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974). Modern
representatives of these species are found in the waters surrounding the
islands at depths of about 10 m or less (BAK, 1975; VAN DEN HOEK et al,
1978; VAN DUYL, 1985). Therefore, the presence of these fossils in situ in
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Higher Terrace limestones suggests a gradual sea-level lowering from
about 160 m to about 100 m above present day sea-level during accumulation of the Highest Terrace.
For similar reasons the Higher Terrace limestone deposits (elevation
50-80 m) bear witness of a slow regression from about 90 to about 60 m
above present sea-level during their development (HERWEIJER et al., 1977).
BANDOIAN and MURRAY (1974) described two erosional terraces on
Bonaire, the elevations of which suggest a similar age to the Higher Terrace
limestones. After formation of these terraces sea-level fell to at least its
present day elevation, causing intensive erosion of the emergent Ceru Domi
limestones.
As result of subsequent sea-level rise, new depositional terrace limestones developed at about 50 m, 30 m and 20 m above sea-level. These all
belong to the 'Middle Terrace' limestones which consist of two limestone
suites separated by a stratigraphic break. The oldest one is called the
Middle Terrace I-group (elevation 15-25 m). The younger, deposited on
top, is called the Middle Terrace Il-group (elevation 25-45 m; HERWEIJER et
al., 1977).
SCHUBERT and SZABO (1977) dated limestones from the Middle Terrace
I-group by the ^^'*U method at 510,000 years B.P. On Barbados, major reefs
formed during the same period (520,000 to 600,000 years B.P.; BENDER et
al., 1973). FocKE (1978a) suggested a chronological correlation and attributed reef formation to high sea-level stands corresponding with temperature maxima 13 to 17 of EMILIANI'S oxygen isotope curve (EMILIANI, 1978).
The coral species Montastrea sp. and Siderastrea sp. are found in growth
position in Middle Terrace I limestones, together with debris of Acropora
palmata and Diploria sp. Nowadays these species are found at depths of 6 to
10 m below mean sea-level (BAK, 1975; VAN DEN Hoek et al., 1978)
suggesting that in Middle Terrace I times (some 550,000 years ago) sea-level
stood between 20 and 35 m higher than at present. After a period of
emergence Middle Terrace II limestones accumulated on top of the Middle
Terrace I deposits, indicating a more recent period of even higher sea-level
stand. The Middle Terrace II limestones only contain coral debris and no
absolute age data are available.
The Lower Terrace limestones (elevation 4-15 m) are also subdivided by
stratigraphic breaks. SCHUBERT and SZABO (1977) found Curagao Lower
Terrace limestones to be 129,000 ± 7,000 years old ("'"Th method). They
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correlated them with similar deposits (elevation 7-10 m; age 127,000 ±
7,000 years, -'"U method) on La Blanquilla (Venezuelan Leeward Antilles)
and the 125,000 years old Barbados Ill-terrace deposits. FOCKE (1978a)
suggested that the Lower Terrace limestones developed synchronous with
the 220,000 to 85,000 years old terrace limestones of Barbados (BENDER et
al., 1973), including the Barbados Il-terrace limestones (105,000 years old)
and the Barbados I-terrace (85,000 years old), which according to SHACKLETON and MATTHEWS (1977) are all related to one of EMILIANI'S stage 5
temperature maxima (EMILIANI, 1978). SCHUBERT (1977) inferred that the
Lower Terrace limestones of Aruba are as old as similar deposits in the La
Blanquilla terrace, the Barbados-Ill terrace, the Jamaica-I terrace and the
First Terrace of Cuba.
HERWEIJER and FOCKE (1978) attributed the Lower Terrace limestones to
one of EMILIANI'S stage 5 temperature maxima (EMILIANI, 1978) which are
generally considered to be periods of high sea-level. Diagenetic criteria on
Jamaica (LAND and EPSTEIN, 1970), erosional sea-level indicators on the
Bahamas (NEUMANN, 1971) and stratigraphic trends, as well as dated
speleothems on Bermuda (VACHER and MACKENZIE, 1971; HARMON et al.,
1978) also suggest high sea-level periods between 130,000 and 60,000 years
B.P. Based upon the coral community found in growth position DE BUISONJÉ (1974) interpreted the Lower Terrace deposits as lagoonal, formed
during a period in which sea-level was rising from about 20 m below to
about 10 m above present day sea-level.
Only a few terraces are present below present sea-level e.g. one at 5 to 15
m depth and another at 32 to 40 m depth (FOCKE, 1978b, 1978c). On the
United States continental shelf proof of a mid-Wisconsin (29,000 years old)
transgressive sea-level maximum was found at a depth of 15 m. The age of
this sea-level maximum indicates that it occurred before the last glacial
sea-level drop to about 120 m below present sea-level which is dated at
about 19,500 years B.P. (CURRAY, 1965; BATCHELOR, 1979). Similar features are known from Barbados (MESOLELLA et al., 1970), Jamaica (LAND
and MOORE, 1977) and Bermuda (VACHER and MACKENZIE, 1971).
Following the last maximum sea-level fall to about 120 m below its
present position, sea-level rose again to about its present position and
stabilized there (FOCKE, 1978b). A similar trend is documented in work on
several coastal areas in the Caribbean and the Gulf such as the Dominican
Republic (MANN e? a/., 1984; TAYLOR era/., 1985), South Florida (HOLMES,
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1983), Jamaica (DIGERFELDT and HENDRY, 1987) and the Bahamas (DoMiNGUEZ et al, 1988). WESTERMANN (1949, p. 29-30) and D E BUISONJÉ
(1974, p. 20-21) inferred, however, that on the Antilles sea-level rose to a
few metres above present level before finally falling to its present position.
Such an event cannot be ruled out, since one or more similar Holocene
sea-level maxima (between about 6,000 and 3,000 years B.P.) have been
suggested elsewhere (DALY, 1920; SCHNACK and PIRAZZOLI, 1990). It has
also been proposed in many regional studies such as on southernmost
South America (PORTER et ai, 1984), the Brazilian coast (Suouio et al.,
1988), and many islands in the South Atlantic Ocean (NUNN, 1984). It is
also documented on Pacific coasts (e.g. SHEPARD et al., 1967; STEARNS,
1974; HAILS era/., 1984; RICHARDSON, 1985; CARTER era/., 1986; PIRAZZOLI
et al., 1987; WOODROFFE et al., 1990b) and shores along the Indian Ocean
(e.g. BRAITHWAITE et al., 1973; VERMA and MATHUR, 1978; BELPERIO et al.,

1984; WOODROFFE et al., 1990a). A mid-Holocene sea-level maximum
would also accord with the mid-Holocene warmer and dryer climatic
episode recognized on the American continent (e.g. WINKLER, 1985; WINKLER et al., 1986; BARNOSKY et al., 1987; HOLLIDAY, 1989) and in deep-sea
drilling core RC9-49, located in the tropical Atlantic Ocean just east of the
eastern Caribbean island chain (Mix et al., 1986).
2.4.3 Discussion and conclusions
The data presented indicate that, as result of local tectonic uplift, the world
eustatic sea-level curve (Fig. 2.2a) has to be corrected to fit Antillean
conditions.
The local sea-level maximum at 3,000 to 6,000 years B.P. is about 15 m
lower than suggested by this curve. This indicates that on the Antilles the
most recent sea-level lowering went slower than elsewhere. The 125,000
years B.P. maximum is about 10 m lower than the standard. The 510,000
years B.P. sea-level maximum, correlated with one of EMILIANI'S stage 5
temperature maxima (EMILIANI, 1978), is about 30 m higher than the
standard. These differences suggest a local uplift trend of about 10 cm per
1000 years during the last 500,000 years. If we assume this trend to average
tectonic uplift during the whole Pleistocene, correction of the eustatic curve
by this factor deduced from absolute age data results in a new local sea-level
curve (Fig. 2.2b).
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This curve appears to fit very well to local features and allows new age
estimations for the Higher and Highest Terrace limestones as well as for the
Middle Terrace II deposits which have never been dated before. Furthermore, age estimates can be reached for the older parts of the Lower Terrace
limestones and the sub-marine terraces. These will be elaborated in the
following paragraphs.
Highest Terrace limestones - The curve shows a gradual sea-level lowering
during the Pleistocene from a maximum of about 175 m above its present
position at about 2,300,000 years to 100 m above present sea-level at about
1,300,000 years B.P. The stratigraphic position of the Highest Terrace
deposits and of the corals therein suggests a more or less similar sea-level
lowering, from 160 to 100 m above sea-level. It is proposed, therefore, to
correlate deposition of the Highest Terrace limestones with one or more
sea-level maxima between 2,300,000 and 1,300,000 years B.P. (EMILIANI'S
temperature maxima 41 to 29).
Higher Terrace limestones - The Higher Terrace deposits are definitely
younger than the Highest Terrace deposits and are older than the Middle
Terrace I limestones which are about 510,000 years old. This delimits their
possible age between 1,300,000 and about 510,000 years. The adapted
sea-level curve shows that a slow sea-level fall, from about 70 to 50 m above
present sea-level, occurred between 1,200,000 and 900,000 years B.P after
which a prolonged period of very fast regression followed. During this
sea-level dropped below present elevation for the first time. A similar
development was described for erosional Higher terraces on Bonaire by
BANDOIAN and MURRAY (1974). Although the suggestion that part of the
Higher Terrace limestones were deposited during later sea-level maxima
(e.g. that at about 750,000 years B.P.) cannot be completely ruled out, it is
proposed here to alot the larger part of the Higher Terrace deposits to (one
or more) sea-level maxima between 1,200,000 and 900,000 years B.P.
(EMILIANI'S temperature maxima 27 or 25).
Middle Terrace limestones - Middle Terrace I limestones have been dated
absolutely and found to be about 510,000 years old (EMILIANI'S warm
episode 13). The age of the Middle Terrace II limestones, which are now
situated between 25 and 45 m above present sea-level, has never been
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defined. They were deposited during one or more recent sea-level maxima
following at least one major emergence. Comparison with the adapted
sea-level curve suggests that their deposition may have occured during
periods of high sea-level stand at about 340,000 years (EMILIANI'S warm
episode 9).
Lower Terrace limestones - Of the Lower Terrace deposits, partly about
125,000 years old, the lowermost parts may be much older. Sea-level
maxima at about 230,000 years B.P. (EMILIANI'S warm episode 7) may very
well have caused early Lower Terrace deposition.
Submarine terraces - Submarine terraces may have been formed during
many periods. Among others, maxima in temperature stages 3 and 5 may
have been responsible, as suggested by FOCKE (1978c).
It appears that the application of average uplift on the Antilles, as derived
from local absolute age-elevation relations, to a world eustatic sea-level
curve results in a new sea-level curve that fits development of local sediments and geomorphological features. This justifies an empirical correlation of as yet undated terrace limestone groups with specific periods of
sea-level maxima during the Pleistocene. The age correlations are summarized in Table 2.1. Only absolute dating methods may confirm these
proposed correlations.

TABLE 2.1
PRESENT ELEVATION AND PROPOSED AGE RANGE OF DEPOSITIONAL TERRACE
LIMESTONES AND ASSOCIATED EROSIONAL TERRACE SURFACES ON THE SOUTHERN NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES

Terrace (group)

present day
elevation (m)

approximate age
range (X 1000 years)

Highest Terrace
Higher Terrace
Middle Terrace I
IVIiddle Terrace II
Lower Terrace

90
5015254-

1.300
900

150
80
25
45
15

2,300
1,200
+ 510
± 340
125 ?230
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2.5

H Y D R O G R A P H I C

SETTING

The hydrographic system of the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico came into
existence when the Isthmus of Panama, through which Atlantic waters
flowed to the Pacific Ocean, closed in Middle Miocene times (MULLINS and
NEUMANN, 1979).
The waters of the southern Caribbean are now mainly supplied by
oceanic currents that enter the basin through seaways between the islands
of the Lesser Antilles chain. These waters probably originate from two
main sources. The dominant source is the Southern Equatorial Current.
Within this, relatively warm water (temperature 25 to 28 ^C) with an
average salinity of 36.5 %o flows from east to west along the equator
(PiCKARD, 1975, p. 136-137). In addition, deeper waters upwelling along the
shores of northern South America are at least partly derived from the
Antarctic Intermediate Water (KING, 1975, p. 74-75; EISMA, 1967; EISMA
and VAN BENNEKOM, 1971). This water flows at a depth of 800 to 1000
metres from the southpole area to the north as a recognizable 'tongue'
(temperature 2.2 to 7.0 °C, average sahnity 33.8 %o, PICKARD, 1975, p.
125-126; KING, 1975, p. 47-49). Upwelling ensures a continued supply of
nutrients in the upwelling waters which ensures high productivity in the
surface waters.
Upwelling around the southern Netherlands West Indies is documented
by the average yearly temperature of the surface sea water which is only
26.8 °C whereas the normal temperature further offshore is about 27 to 28
°C (DE PALM, 1985, p. 269). Similarly the salinity around the Antillean
islands is only 35.5 %a as distinct from higher values of 36 to 37 %o further
north (WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK, 1933, p. 299). Upwelling is caused by a
counter current pattern formed around the isles in response to the dominant east-to-west surface currents. In addition, the islands themselves
serve as obstructions to the currents resulting in complex non-linear current
patterns that also promote a rising water movement (FIEDLER et al., 1943,
in: HUTCHINSON, 1950, p.

317).

The upwelling of deep waters contributes to a relatively high biologic
productivity in the area which is further promoted by an influx of nutrientrich surface water from the continent. Because of this nutrient input the
surface waters of the southern Caribbean contain more phosphorus than
the central part ofthe Caribbean (HUTCHINSON, 1950, p. 316). HUTCHINSON
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(1950, p. 317) states that the relatively high productivity of the Venezuelan
coast is well documented in the regional fisheries statistics, and adds: "The
best Venezuelan fishing grounds are around the Venezuelan Leeward
Islands, some of which are considered as phosphatic localities...".

2.6 CLIMATE

2.6.1 Wind
The southern Netherlands West Indies are located in the trade winds belt.
During 95% of the time easterly winds blow and only occasionally and for a
short time do south to southwestern winds dominate, usually as result of
climatic disturbances (tropical depressions and hurricanes) in the central
part of the Caribbean Basin. The average mean velocities vary between 7.5
m/s on Aruba to 6.7 m/s on Bonaire, Curasao holding an intermediate
position with about 7.1 m/s (measurements between 1964 and 1982). The
highest normal wind velocities are about 8 m/s. They usually occur during
the month of June, whereas minimum velocities (about 6 m/s) occur during
November. On a few occasions, mainly in the period August to November,
the wind can drop completely (DE PALM, 1985, p. 266-267).
2.6.2 Temperature
On all islands the average free-air temperature in the shade is about 27.5 ^C.
The absolute maximum day temperature ever measured was 37.5 °C and
occurred on June 16,1983, at Curasao International Airport. The absolute
minimum temperature is less certain, but it is assumed that the 19 ^C
measured on February 4, 1925 in Willemstad, Curagao, is the lowest value
ever measured officially. The normal difference between the day and night
temperatures is not more than about 4 °C. Lowest average month temperatures occur on Cura9ao in January and February (26.6 °C) whereas
highest temperatures occur in September (28.7 °C\ D E BUISONJÉ, 1974, p.
17; D E PALM, 1985, p. 268-269).
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2.6.3 Rainfall
According to DE PALM (1985, p. 269-272) the average annual rainfall on
CuraQao on the basis of data from 1905 to 1981 is 567.2 mm. Aruba has a
dryer climate with an average annual rainfall of only 425.5 mm. Most rain
falls in the form of heavy and short-lasting showers during the months of
November and December, whereas March to June are very dry.
2.6.4 Relative humidity and surface water
The relative humidity on Curasao and Bonaire is 77%, on Aruba it reaches
76%. Evaporation has been measured by the Salt Company on Bonaire to
be 8.4 mm/day, or more than 3 m per year ( D E PALM, 1985, p. 271). This
high evaporation, in combination with the scanty precipitation and the
structure of the soils described in the next section, leads to the absence of
permanent surface streams. Locally more or less permanent natural springs
occur, but their water production is directly related to the average precipitation in the preceding period.

2.7

SOILS

The water poverty is further enhanced by the fact that most of the soils are
very thin and therefore incapable of taking up and holding significant
quantities of water. As indicated earlier, most of the rain falls in torrential
downpours and subsequently is lost by surface runoff, carrying away vast
amounts of topsoil material. This erosion may be regarded as one of the
most severe threats to the island's natural environment (BEYERING, 1949;
KRUL, 1949, in: WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK, 1950; HENRIQUEZ, 1962).

2.8

FLORA

After the occupation of the southern Antilles by the Spaniards in June 1499
the modest natural vegetation on the islands deteriorated swiftly as result of
the exploitation and exportation by the colonizers of large amounts of
wood, mainly 'Brazil-wood' (Haematoxylon hrasiletto), 'guaiac-wood'
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(Guaiacum officinale) and mahogany (Swietenia mahagoni) (HARTOG, 1953,
p. 30; D E PALM, 1985, p. 187). Furthermore, clearing of the land for the sake
of agricultural, mining or housing projects added to the demolition of the
natural vegetational cover on the islands.
A striking example of the dramatic effects of human exploitation of a
vulnerable ecosystem is visible on Klein Curagao. Once Klein Curasao
carried trees, shrubs and enough grazing land to accommodate the cattle
and horses of an English army that was executing a blockade against the
main islands in 1 8 0 4 ( H A R T O G , 1961a, p.514,159). TEENSTRA (1836, p. 219)
confirms that "in not too dry years the inhabitants of Curasao harvest hay
on Klein Curagao". This situation changed drastically and irreversibly
when, between 1871 and 1913, guano miners removed about two metres of
the topsoil, uncovering the limestone bedrock. It now seems unimaginable
that barren and inhospitable Klein Curasao was once able to support cattle
and produce hay for the inhabitants of the main island.
The present day vegetation on the main islands has a pronounced
xerophytic character and is dominated by species which belong to the
Euphorhiaceae, Mimosaceae, Papilionaceae, Ruhiaceae and cacti. Frequently it is developed in the form of an open vegetation with scattered
bushes and occasional small trees, which may be generally called 'Crotonvegetation', predominated by Crotonflavem and Acacia (WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK, 1971, p. 10).

2.9

FAUNA

In the context of the present publication animals which produce guano
(birds and bats) are of particular interest. According to the available
literature the most important guano producing species of the West Indies
are birds: the boobies Sula dactylatra LESSON and Sula kucogaster BODDAERT. At present these birds occur only at a few breeding grounds such as
some islands of the Venezuelan Antilles. Apart from the boobies the species
Sterna anaetheta melanoptera SWAINSON, Fregata magnificens rothschildi
MATHEWS, and Pelecanus occidentalis may also have been of importance
for the accumulation of some guano deposits (HuTCfflNSON, 1950, p .
317-318).
-vtnloi
In historic times at least one large bird colony existed on the southern
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Netherlands West Indies. In pre-Columbian times the Indians visited the
little island of Klein Curagao (then called Andicora) to catch sea-birds and
sea-turtles, which the island was said to teem with. A 1635 report mentions
a similar situation, whereas it also registered the relative poverty of fish in
the waters surrounding the island (HARTOG, 1961a, p. 159). A governmental Placard from 1737 set rules to protect this large breeding colony of
sea-birds (presumably brown boobies, Sula leucogaster). The picking of
vast numbers of eggs by the people of the main islands, which seems to have
been a common pastime in those days, threatened to annihilate the colony.
This practice provided a danger to shipping in the area because the birds,
hovering above the very low island, constituted an effective danger warning
for the ships (EuwENS, 1925; WESTERMANN, 1949,p. 101). Itis possible that
the temporary military invasion by an English army in 1804 finally caused
the destruction of the bird colony. In 1823 the North American brig
'Enterprise' failed to notice Klein Curagao in time and was wrecked on its
reefs. This incident suggests that the seabirds no longer acted as a danger
sign. It was judged necessary, therefore, to erect a beacon (EUWENS, 1925;
HARTOG, 1961b, p. 718, 746).
Voous (1957) reported that records of sea-birds breeding now on Klein
Curagao are limited to Sterna albifrons and, probably. Sterna hirundo,
Sterna eurygnatha, Haematopus palliatus and Larus atricilla. Today, only
two bird colonies of any size are found on the islands: the protected
flamingo colony that inhabits the salt lakes in southern Bonaire and a tern
colony on the islets off San Nicolas (Aruba).
Guano producing bats have been present in many caves on the islands for
some time now as is documented by the more or less voluminous deposits of
bat guano on the cave floors. Bats are still common in many caves although
presumably in lesser numbers than in former days. Four bat species are
most common (HUSSON in: WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK 1979, p. 50): Mormoops megalophylla intermedia, Glossophaga elongata, Leptonycteris nivalis curasoae, and Natalus tumidirostris tumidirostris.
As stated before, the present day number of guano-producing birds and
bats is too small to allow for the accumulation of significant amounts of
fresh guano on the islands. The phosphate deposits described in the following chapters, the origin of which is at least in part guano-related, are
therefore all of pre-recent age. They document earlier periods when guanogenerating animals were apparently more abundant than nowadays.
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CHAPTER 3
PHOSPHORUS-RICH
ROCKS
NOMENCLATURE,
CLASSIFICATION, AND PETROGRAPHIC TERMINOLOGY

3.1 PHOSPHORUS IN THE LiTHOSPHERE

Although phosphorus occurs in rocks in a variety of chemical settings, the
phosphate content of rocks is commonly expressed either as %-P, as
%-P,05, or as tricalcium-phosphate Ca,(P04)2. This latter form is the one
usually applied in the 'rock phosphate' mining industry, where the term
'Bone Phosphate of Lime' (BPL) equals tricalciumphosphate. Table 3.1
provides the conversion factors between these measures.
Phosphorus forms only 0.1% of the rocks that make the bulk of the
earth's crust. According to MCKELVEY (1973) the average phosphorus
content of common rock types hardly ever exceeds 0.40% PjO,, although
some ultrabasic igneous rocks may contain as much as 1.68% P2O5 (Table
3.2). It is concluded, therefore, that in general normal rock types do not
contain more than about 2%o P2O5, and that rocks which contain more
phosphate may be regarded as abnormally rich in phosphate.

TABLE 3.1
FACTORS FOR CONVERSION OF PHOSPHORUS CONTENTS: e.g. A % -V^'EIGHT P =
A X 2.2914 %o-WEIGHT PJOJ.

to

P

P2O5

Ca,(P04),
(B.P L )

1
0.4364
0.1997

2.2914
1
0.4576

5.0073
2.1853
1

from
P

p,o,
Ca3(PO,)2 =
BP.L.
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3.2

BASIC TERMINOLOGY OF PHOSPHORUS-RICH ROCKS

Although scientists have been studying phosphorus-rich rocics for many
years now, there is no comprehensive and generally accepted nomenclature. Many papers contain rather ill-defined terms. Similar terms may mean
one thing in one paper, and something else in another. The actual meaning
usually depends on the professional field dealt with in the paper. For
instance, the term 'phosphate' can be defined on the basis of chemical,
mineralogical, petrological, or even economic grounds. In order to avoid
misunderstanding the most important terms used in the present study are
defined here as follows:
phosphate: a general term which applies to:
1 a (class oO chemical compound(s), characterized by the radical PO4',
2 a mineral compound containing tetrahedral P04^ -groups, and
3 textural rock elements of the above composition(s).
phosphate rock: a rock which contains more than 50%-vol phosphate
elements (more than IS'/o-PjO,, see section 3.3).
phosphorite: a phosphate rock of sedimentary origin which owes its high
phosphorus content to syngenetic physical and/or (bio-) chemical accumulation processes.

3.3 BASIC CHEMISTRY OF PHOSPHATE ROCKS

It is desirable to define the minimum and maximum phosphate content of a
phosphate rock. At this point we may seek inspiration in limestone classifications. A carbonate rock is defined as "a rock .... composed of more than
50% of volume of carbonate minerals" (PETTIJOHN, 1975, p. 316; VISSER,
1980, p. 236). Following this, the term phosphate rock should be restricted
to rocks which are composed of more than 50%) of volume of phosphate
minerals.
To estimate the corresponding PjOj-content one may assume that all
phosphate is present in the form of fluorapatite, the dominant phosphate
mineral in most sedimentary phosphate rocks. This would yield a phos-
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phate content of about 21%-P,0v SLANSKY (1980) suggested that this
percentage may vary considerably if other minerals are involved. When
carbonate-fluorapatite is the dominant phosphate mineral, the phosphate
content can be only 17%-P20,. When aluminium-rich minerals are involved the phosphate content may be as high as 22% (as in crandallite and
variscite), or as low as 16% (goyazite). SLANSKY chose an arbitrary 18%i as
the average P^Oj-content of rocks which contain 50% -vol phosphate and
this is the procedure followed here.
Following the procedure in limestone nomenclature, rocks containing
less than 50% -vol phosphate components ( < 18% -P2O5) are called phosphatic rocks {cf. SLANSKY, 1980). Obviously the noun remains the determinant here: e.g. phosphatic dolomite. Again the lower PjO^-limit of this rock
class is a matter of debate. CRESSMAN and SWANSON (1964, in: PETTUOHN,
1975, p. 427), set the lower phosphate limit of phosphatic rock at 20%
'apatite', which means 7.2% -PjO^ RIGGS (1979a) proposed to set the lower
limit at 10% -vol or 3.6% -P.Oj, while PETTUOHN (1975, p. 427) argued that
most writers would probably designate rocks 'phosphatic' if the PjOjcontent was one or two orders of magnitude greater than normal. The
maximum phosphate content of normal rocks is about 1.7%) -P2O5 or about
5%)-vol phosphate (Table 3.2). Following PETTUOHN the lower limit proposed by RIGGS (10% -vol phosphate or 3.6%o -PjO,) can be accepted as the
minimum phosphate content of phosphatic rocks.

TABLE 3.2
PHOSPHATE CONTENT OF COMMON ROCK TYPES (DATA FROM MCKELVEY, 1973,

TABLES 2, 3 AND 5)

%

%

%

IGNEOUS

P3O,

METAMORPHIC

P:0,

SEDIMENTARY

P2O,

Granitic

0.16

Gneiss

0.2

Sandstone

0.08

Intermediate

0.42

Schist

0.2

Shale

0.17

Basic

0.27

Phyllite

02

Limestone

0.04

Ultrabasic

0.30

Amphibolitc

0.3

Deep-sea clay

0.30
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3.4 CLASSIFICATION OF MAIN GROUPS OF PHOSPHATE ROCKS

It has been generally recognized that only a limited number of phosphate
rock types occurs. Most authors distinguish between phosphate rocks of
igneous origin and phosphate rocks of sedimentary origin, whereas many
subdivisions of these main rock classes have been proposed, on the basis of
genetic environment, present location, or petrological characteristics of
either early or late diagenetic age. A selection of classification schemes can
be found in SLANSKY (1964), ALTSCHULER (1973), MCKELVEY (1973),
PETTIJOHN (1975, p. 428), COOK (1976, 1984), and GIOT (1985).
The scheme adopted here follows the basic distinction between primary
and secondary phosphate rocks. In primary phosphate rocks the phosphate
accumulated during initial rock forming processes. Secondary phosphate
rocks originate from phosphatization of existing non-phosphate rocks. A
further subdivision is based on the dominant environment in which the
rock forming process took place. The following main groups may be
distinguished:
A Primary phosphate rocks
1 phosphate rocks of igneous origin
2 phosphate rocks of depositional origin (= phosphorites)
a marine phosphorites
b non-marine phosphorites
B Secondary phosphate rocks.
3.4.1 Primary phosphate rocks
In primary phosphate rocks abnormally large amounts of phosphorus
accumulated by syngenetic (primary) processes. They include primary
phosphate rocks of sedimentary origin (phosphorites) and primary phosphate rocks of igneous origin. The latter fall outside the scope of the present
work.
Phosphorites are primary phosphate rocks of depositional origin, the
basic genetic mechanisms being mechanical accumulation of phosphatic
grains or chemical and biochemical precipitation. Further phosphate enrichment may result from replacement of non-phosphate elements by
phosphate material and precipitation of phosphate cement. The latter are
of syn-depositional or early diagenetic origin and form prior to lithification
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of the deposit. Within the phosphorite group two main sub-groups may be
distinguished on the basis of the genetic environment.
Marine phosphorites originate within the open marine environment. At
present marine phosphorites are reported to occur on most continental
shelves, especially in warm latitudes (e.g. SHELDON, 1964; BURNETT, 1980).
For an introduction to the extensive literature on these phosphorites and
their genesis the reader is referred to ARTHUR and JENKYNS (1981), RIGGS
(1980, 1984), SHELDON (1981), COOK (1984) and NOTHOLT (1980) and
NoTHOLT and JARVIS (1989). Uplifted and subaerially exposed marine
phosphorites constitute the main phosphate rock reserves of the earth. Due
to subaerial exposure, these phosphorites may differ considerably from
subsea marine phosphorites with respect to both geochemistry and petrology {e.g. ALTSCHULER, 1973; LUCAS et a!., 1979c, 1980a; FLICOTEAUX
and LUCAS, 1984).

Non-marine phosphorites originate on land, or along the land-sea
boundary (in lagoons, on coastal terraces etc.). These phosphorites may
accumulate on the surface, or in vadose or phreatic subsurface environments. Guano related deposits are an example of supergene phosphorites. They originate where, due to favourable biological and climatological
conditions, large volumes of bird-droppings accumulate. Such conditions
occur mainly in the dry equatorial climatic belt on oceanic islands and
along parts of the continental coasts (HUTCHINSON, 1950). Other surface
phosphorites are found in caves where the main phosphate source seems to
be bat-guano, mixed with droppings from other animals.
Other phosphorites develop in lakes and similar fresh water environments by direct precipitation of phosphate minerals from phosphate-rich
surface waters (HESSE, 1973; RIGLER, 1973).
3.4.2 Secondary phosphate rocks
In contrast to those described in the previous paragraphs, these phosphate
rocks do not result from primary rock forming processes but from secondary enrichment with phosphorus from existing rocks. The latter may be of
igneous, metamorphic or sedimentary origin. Many of the so-called 'rock
phosphates' belong to this group.
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3.4.3 Distinction between phosphate rock types
In many cases it is very difficult to classify a natural phosphate rock as one
of the types defined above. The petrographic characteristics of mechanically accumulated granular phosphorite may be obscured by diagenetic
alteration. Diagenetic processes are capable of relocating part of the phosphate by dissolution of phosphate components and subsequent reprecipitation, or by phosphatisation of non-phosphate grains. Furthermore,
lithified phosphorites may suffer considerable petrological, chemical and
mineralogical alteration as a result of weathering following subaerial exposure. Such effects may easily obscure the remaining 'fingerprints' of primary genetic processes.
Phosphate rocks are similar to limestones in their susceptibility to diagenetic alteration. Research on phosphate rocks may therefore benefit from
studying, and where possible applying, methods which are commonly used
in limestone geology.

3.5 PRINCIPLES OF PHOSPHORITE PETROGRAPHY

A generally accepted descriptive method for phosphorites has yet to be
found although several petrographic systems of variable extent and detail
have been proposed (e.g. MCCONNELL, 1950; SLANSKY, 1964, 1979, 1980;
TRUEMAN, 1971; RIGGS, 1979a; GIOT, 1985). In many cases the terminology
developed seems to depend strongly on the specific rock type described. As
PRÉVÓT (1982) put it: "each author chooses the parameters which are
appropriate to his line of research". Phosphorite research would evidently
benefit from a generally accepted descriptive system which could be applied
to all phosphorite types.
SLANSKY (1964, 1979, 1980) and the French scientists presently working
on a comprehensive descriptive nomenclature and classification for granular phosphorites (PRÉVÓT, 1985; GIOT, 1985), have shown that many terms
in use in sandstone and limestone petrography may be applied in phosphate
rock descriptions, sometimes with only minor adjustments. For instance,
SLANSKY (1980) closely followed the principles of the limestone classification system proposed by FOLK (1959,1962). COOK and SHERGOLD (1986, p.
4-7) applied similar methods when defining a standard terminology in the
book on Proterozoic and Cambrian phosphorites, edited by them.
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SLANSKY'S petrographic system is sound, and is the most comprehensive
available at present. It therefore forms the backbone of the system adopted
here. The following paragraphs summarize the system used and indicate
departures from SLANKSY'S system.

3.6 PHOSPHORITE PETROGRAPHY - TEXTURAL ELEMENTS

Texture can be defined as the microgeometry of the phosphorite, determined by the size, shape and arrangement of the components. As in all
sediments, three main textural components may be distinguished: grains,
matrix, and cement.
3.6.1 Grain types
From phosphorite literature it has become clear that limestone terms like
bio-, litho-, oo-, pel-, intra- and extraclast are all applicable when describing phosphorite grains ( > 4 ^im diameter). If necessary, in rocks which also
contain significant amounts of carbonate grains of similar type, the phosphatic composition of the grains can be indicated by simply adding the
prefix 'phosphatic', as in 'phosphatic oolith'. However, the prefix 'phosphatic' does not provide information on the origin of phosphatization of
the grain. A phosphatic bioclast, for instance, may be either a primary
phosphate grain (such as a bone fragment) or a carbonate grain which has
been phosphatized.
Most of the grain types mentioned above are phosphatic allochems, that
is, discrete and organized clastic phosphate aggregates which formed physico-chemically or bio-chemically within the area of deposition, and which,
in nearly all cases, have undergone some transportation within the depositional environment before being deposited mechanically (FOLK, 1962;
RiGGS, 1979a; VISSER 1980, p. 237). It is useful to recapitulate their definitions:
* intraclast: fragment of penecontemporaneous, generally weakly consolidated sediment that has been eroded from adjoining parts of the basin
and redeposited. This group also contains composite grains such as
grapestones;
* Uthoclast: a sedimentary grain, produced by erosion of an older rock
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*

*
*

*

located outside the area in which the grain ultimately has been deposited;
bioclast: a grain of skeletal origin. Internal molds are also regarded as
bioclasts. GIOT (1985, p. 7) remarks that such particles commonly form
the nucleus or inclusions in other types of phosphate grains incorporated
before or during phosphatization. They loose their individuality in these
and the host grain takes precedence;
oolith: a well rounded, concentrically laminated, accretionary body,
smaller than 2 mm;
pellet: an excrement or ejectament produced by a mud ingesting organism, mainly in the form of rounded, spherical, elliptical or ovoid
aggregates of micro-crystalline matter, devoid of any internal structure.
The most common size range is 40 to 80 ^m but pellets as small as 30 i^m
and as large as 150 |im occur as well;
peloid (± = pelletoid): a rounded, spherical to elliptical or ovoid grain of
cryptocrystalline or microcrystalline material, irrespective of size or
origin. Some peloids may be excrements but will nevertheless be referred
to as peloids as long as this origin is not obvious.

Apart from phosphatic allochems, phosphatic orthochems are encountered
in many phosphorite deposits. These are non-clastic clay sized framework
elements that formed by direct physico-chemical or biochemical precipitation within the depositional or diagenetical environment, and that show
little or no evidence of transportation or aggregation into more complex
entities (after FOLK, 1962; RIGGS, 19.79a; VISSER, 1980, p. 237).
When non-phosphatic grains (carbonate grains, organic matter etc.)
occur in phosphorites in considerable quantities, their presence should be
noted by adding to the rock name an appropriate note on amount and type
of the non-phosphatic material, as in 'calcarenaceous phosphorite' or
'organic-rich phosphorite'.
3.6.2 Matrix and cement
Micro-crystalline phosphate is the dominant intergranular component in
many phosphorites. It is proposed here to call this clay-size material ( < 4
\i.m) 'microphosphate' (a contraction of micro-crystalline phosphate).
This departs from common practice where the term 'microsphorite' (a
contraction of w/crocrystalline phosphorite) is used for primary phospho-
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rite mud {c.f. RIGGS, 1979a), following the general term 'micrite' used by
FOLK to refer to w/crocrystalline calc/te. It has been argued in section 3.2
that the term 'phosphorite' bears genetic implications and should be avoided in all general description. 'Phosphate' should be used and consequently
the term 'microphosphate' is thought preferable to 'microsphorite'.
Crystalline phosphate cement occurs in pores and fissures of many
phosphate rocks. Appropriate descriptive terms such as fibrous, granular
or colloform, may be used to indicate the character of the cement as for
other minerals such as calcite.

3.7

PHOSPHORITE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

In the previous sections terms were defined for the three components of
phosphorites: grains, matrix and cement. These terms may be combined to
form rock names following the system outlined in FOLK'S limestone classification. The resulting classification scheme for phosphorites is shown in
Table 3.3.
Following common practice in using terms such as 'calcarenite' the
major part of the phosphorite name should provide information on the
average size of the dominant grain type group (Table 3.3a). Thus phosphorites are designated either 'phosrudite', 'phosarenite', or 'phoslutite'. An
adjective may provide information on the grain-size sub-class, as in 'fine
phosarenite'. Another can be used to provide information on the dominant
grain type present, as in 'fine bioclastic phosarenite' (Table 3.3b).
Alternatively, a prefix might be used to indicate the dominant grain type, as
in 'fine biophosarenite'.
This scheme only pertains to phosphorites which contain at least 10%vol. grains. Phosphorites which contain less than 10%-vol. grains and are
mainly composed of microphosphate, either or not in combination with
phosphatic cements and non-phosphatic components, are called 'microphosphorites' (Table 3.3b). When more than \% but less than 10% of
grains is present one should add information on the dominant grain type, as
in 'intraclast bearing microphosphorite'.
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TABLE

3.3a

GRAIN-SIZE RELATED ROCKNAME
average
grainsize urn

adjective

sufiBx

medium
phosrudite

4000
fine
2000
very coarse
1000
500

phosaremte

medium
250
fine
125
very fine
63
32
medium
16
fine

phoslutite

very fine

TABLE

3.3b

ROCKNAME PREFIX, RELATED TO DOMINANT GRAIN TYPE
AND I N T E R G R A N U L A R MATERIAL

* = suffix following TABLE 3 3a

> 10"/ü grams

1-10% grains

intraclastic

> 25% intraclasts

intraclast
bearing
microphos

*
> 25%
> 25% ooliths
peloids

< 25%,
intraclasts
ooliths

> 25%
pellets

> 25% biocldsts

peloida oohthic peloid
* bearing

*

micropelletal phos
* phonte

bioclastic *

< 25%
peloids

< 25%
biocldsts

> 25%
lithoclasts

lithoclastic *

< 1%
grains

oolith
bearing
microphos
micropellet
phosphorite
bearing
microphos

bioclast bearing
microphosphorite
lithoclast bearing
microphosphorite
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CHAPTER 4
PHOSPHORITES OF KLEIN CURASAO

4.1

INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 Geographical and geomorphological setting
Klein Cura9ao, located about 10 km SE of Cura9ao, is only 2.5 km long and
700 m wide (Fig. 4.1). The highest elevations (about 5 m above sea-level) are
found on the eastern section of the ridge made up of loose coral debris and
beach rock which rims the island. The central part of the island forms a
saucer-like depression containing several sea-water filled karst-holes (Fig.
4.2).
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KLEIN CURACAO

I area with an elevation of more than 2 m
A

lighthouse

Figuie 4 1 Geographical setting
a location of Klein Curagao in the southern Caribbean Sea.
b topographical sketch of Klein Curagao (maximum elevation 4.7 m).
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4.1.2 Geological setting
DE BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 20-55) noted that the central part of Klein Curagao
consists of limestones of the Lower Terrace group. He gave a full acount of
the general geology of these limestones, which are similar to deposits found
on all islands of the southern Netherlands Antilles (DE BUISONJÉ, 1974;
HBRWEIJER and FOCKE, 1978). His account is summarized in the following
sections.
The Lower Terrace limestone complex, which is about 35 m thick at
maximum, was deposited during a period of prolonged sea-level rise. Three
different facies zones, running parallel to the present coast line, are recognized. The zonation is entirely based on the presence of macro-fossils in
growth position. One should take into consideration, however, that other
bioclastic grains are volumetrically far more important. Significant
amounts of moderately rounded calcirudites, calcarenites and (occasionally) calcilutites occur within and between the coral colonies, coarser sediments being more important in more seaward zones. Sorting is poor and
different grainsize populations may occur within rocks only very short
distances apart.
The most seaward zone is the Acroporapalmata-zone and contains huge
colonies of this coral species in growth position. This zone, which at present
is some tens of metres wide at maximum, also contains colonies oï Diploria
sp. and Meandrina meanerites. Acropora in particular is characteristic of
high-energy sections of hermatypic coral reefs in the Caribbean (e.g. Roos,
1964, 1971).
The next zone, landward, is the Montastrea annularis-zone, with corals of
this species as well as Acropora cervicornis in growth position. This zone,
which can be several hundred metres wide, is a lagoonal facies indicating
quiet water conditions.

Figure 4,2 Karsting on Klein Curagao
a central plain of Klein Curagao with karst holes filled with brackish water. The ridge made
up of loose coral debris that rims the island can be seen in the distance (photo courtesy
WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK).

b an eroded Montastrea aimularis-colony forms the floor of one of the water-filled karst
holes (hammer 33 cm long).
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The most landward zone is the Siderastrea-zone. This facies, which may
also be several hundred metres wide, constitutes the landward continuation
of the lagoonal Montastrea annularis-zons. The dominant coral species are
Sidereastrea siderea and S. radians. The latter species especially is known to
be able to survive temporary lowering of salinity which probably occurred
when rainwater from the hinterland washed into the lagoon. Bivalves and
gastropods are abundant.
All three zones occur along the windward coasts of the islands, but the
Acropompalmata-zone is usually missing along leeward shores. Deposition
generally kept pace with sea-level rise and the boundaries between the zones
therefore moved mainly in a vertical direction. Only towards the end of the
transgression did the Siderastrea-zone spread horizontally seawards, resulting in a limestone cover a few metres thick resting on top of the
Montastrea annularis-zone. This event illustrates that towards the end of
the transgressional phase, when maximum sea-level was reached, conditions changed rapidly.
Rapid change may also be inferred from the beach deposits which in
places cover the Lower Terrace limestone fades mentioned above. The
boundary surface is distinct but more or less horizontal. These deposits,
which are only a few metres thick at maximum, are common on the
landward side of the Siderastrea-zone but may extend hundreds of metres
seaward, where they blanket the Montastrea-zone with a cover of one metre
at maximum. The beach deposits often consist entirely of calcarenites,
which are commonly extremly poor in macro-fossils with the exception of
the gastropod Strombus gigas. The deposits are often well layered to
laminated, layers varying in thickness from a few decimetres to one centimetre and inclined seawards at low angles.
Diagenetic alteration of the Lower Terrace limestones is limited to
incomplete cementation with sparry calcite. In some cases this was followed
by dissolution of detrital grains but dissolution phenomena are usually
limited to the upper few metres of the rocks.
The age of the Lower Terrace limestones has been established in several
situations. SCHUBERT and SZABO (1977) found samples from Curagao to be
129,000 ± 7,000 years old (-'"Th method), and correlated them with similar
deposits from La Blanquilla (one of the Venezuelan Leeward Antilles; the
age of this sample was 127,000 ± 7,000 years, ^^"U method). FOCKE (1978a,
p. 18) suggested that the youngest segment of the Lower Terrace limestones
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was formed about 125,000 years ago. However, D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p.
54-55) reported on age determination with the aid of '"C dating of three
Strombus gigas-sheWs derived from the terrace surface. The measurements
varied from 31,300 ± 500 to 39,550 ± 1,700 years BP, which lead D E
BUISONJÉ to propose a Weichselien age for the upper part of the Lower
Terrace deposits. However, in the light of the other data mentioned above it
is more likely that the Strombus-i\\Q\h and related sediments do not belong
to the Lower Terrace limestones, but to a younger deposit.
4.1.3 Previous research
The phosphorite deposits appear to be all that is left of a 100,000 tonne
phosphorite blanket which is said to have formed a two to three metre thick
cover over part of the island until it was mined between 1871 and 1913.
Published information on this deposit is scarce. It was described as 'grey,
powdery and almost nitrogen-free' (MEYN, 1879 in: MARTIN, 1888, p. 89;
DuYFjES, 1910; WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 101; HUTCHINSON, 1950, p. 338). It

contained many skeletal remains of sea-birds, mammals and fish. The
multitude of sea-bird remains brought earlier investigators to the conclusion that the phosphate was either derived from or was itself the residue of
bird guano (MARTIN, 1888, p. 89 and 93).
4.1.4 Field survey and sampling
A visit to Klein Curasao on September 19,1981 enabled the author to carry
out a brief survey, mainly of the centre of the island. During this investigation thirty rock samples were collected. In addition, sub-surface
cores were obtained from three locations, using a Homelite portable drill
with 3 crh core diameter. Maximum penetration depth was 216 cm, with
average recovery about 50%. It is acknowledged that because of the limited
number of samples available and the impossibility of investigating deposits
already mined out, the conclusions reached in this study regarding the
characteristics of the Klein Curagao deposits can only be tentative.
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Figure 4 3 Phosphorite - macroscopic features
a phosphatic sediments draped over compact hmestones (hammer 33 cm long)
b large gastropod shells (Strombus gigas) embedded in and partly filled with calcilutite
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4.2 GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY

Irregularly shaped sheet-like supergene deposits of limestones and phosphorites are found on Klein Curasao (Fig. 4.3a). These sheets are a few
decimetres thick at maximum, but may extend several tens of metres
laterally.
Three major limestone types are recognized. Judged from their superposition and the erosion surfaces separating them, they were deposited in
three sequent depositional phases, separated by episodes of non-deposition
and erosion (Fig. 4.4). The sediments present are, from bottom to top:
1 poorly sorted bioclastic calcarenites and calcilutites, which contain large
colonies of unaltered Montastrea annularis in growth position (Fig.
4.2b),
2 moderately to well sorted bioclastic calcarenites, and
3 peloidal calcilutites, occasionally containing large Strombus gigas shells
(Fig. 4.3b).
The first two limestone types probably represent the Lower Terrace limestone complex defined by D E BUISONJÉ (1974), blanketed with the beach
deposits described in section 4.1.2. On Klein Curasao they are partly
covered with younger calcilutites and phosphorites. As no direct contacts
were observed between the calcilutites and the phosphorites their relative
ages are not known.

4.3

PETROLOGY

4.3.1 Bioclastic calcarenites and calcilutites (Fig. 4.4, unit 1)
These sediments are composed of rounded to sub-rounded mainly bioclastic grains. Carbonate mud is usually present in small amounts, but may
locally be absent. Two different grainsize populations are present: coarser
and finer (Fig. 4.5a). Although these populations are often mixed, coarser
fractions dominate deeper parts of drill cores, whereas finer grained sediments are relatively more common in shallower samples.
The coarser grainsize population makes up 40 to 75% of the rock
volume, and consists mainly of sand-size (63-300 |im) bioclasts. Fragments
of red algae (branching as well as encrusting types, e.g Amphiroa) and
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Figure 4 4 Stratigraphic relationships
white calcareous material, black phosphate, features schematic and not to scale
Bioclastic calcarenites of the Lower Terrace sequence (1) are the base rocks of Klein
Curagab. They contain coral colonies in growth position Borings are common, large borings
being lined with phosphate cement An irregular erosion surface separates these limestones
from the overlying slightly coarser and better sorted calcarenites (2) A similar surface
separates the latter rocks from the overlying peloidal calcilutites, which contain large
gastropod shells, lamination and root structures (3), and the phosphorites (4) No direct
contacts between the calcilutites and phosphorites were observed and therefore their age
relationship remains unknown Phosphatic cement invades the upper few millimetres of the
limestones beneath

corals dominate, but clasts of bivalves, gastropods, echinoderms and macroforams (e.g. Marginopora) are present too. These are commonly unaltered, although thin micritic envelopes, resulting from boring, are present. Coprolites (up to 650 i^m), pellets, surficial ooliths, structureless
peloids and composite grains containing the grain types noted earlier are
common too. Concentrically laminated (Serpuhd?) worm tubes can occasionally be seen encrusting large bioclasts. They also occur in algal encrustations which surround many coral fragments. Finally, they are found as
isolated tubes within the sediment.
The finer grainsize population, which makes up about 40% of the rock
volume, is composed of fine sand to silt size (16-100 ^im) grains which are
mainly of the same types as those found in the coarser sediment. Conspic-
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uous numbers of echinoid spines, about 40 |jm in diameter (Fig. 4.5a), are a
common and characteristic component. The sediments occasionally contain significant amounts of carbonate mud.
Within all of the sediments of this group large coral clasts (several cm in
diameter) are common. They are generally composed of unaltered, fibrous
aragonite, although some 'blackening' due to micritization is found. The
presence of laminated worm tubes in combination with algal encrustations
on the surfaces of the grains underlines the detrital character of the coral
clasts and prolonged exposure and reworking in a marine environment
before burial.
Phosphatic grains occur in both grainsize populations, but only in small
numbers (<5%-vol; Fig. 4.5b). Sediments from deeper cores contain less
phosphate than those from shallower ones. In addition, bone fragments are
also common, together with reworked peloids some of which have envelopes of carbonate mud or are strongly bored.
Borings are common in grains of all types. Borings (?algal, fungal) with
diameters up to 5 \xm are conspicuous in coral clasts. Calcified filaments are
found in some primary pores. Wide (sponge?) borings occur also but are
less common. One such boring in a coral clast is filled with fine grained
sediments.
Carbonate cements are usually limited to thin (commonly only a few
microns thick) isopachous rims of coarse fibrous to granular aragonite.
Such cements occur sparsely in pores and in borings. A few bundles of
acicular aragonite crystals (up to a few hundred microns long) are found in
isolated pores. In coral skeletons the degree of cementation may vary
dramatically over short distances from total absence to complete pore
filling.
Phosphate cements occur only rarely. They are limited to the most
porous parts of the sediment, e.g. to the outer sections of large porous coral
fragments, and to large borings. These dark-brown to yellow-brown cements are usually thinly laminated (5 |xm per lamina) and form layers a few
tens of microns thick on pore walls (Fig. 4.5c). Occasionally phosphate
cement rests directly on unaltered aragonite cement (Fig. 4.50.
The surface of the rock was strongly bored following initial lithification,
and borings may form as much as 15% of the rock volume (Fig. 4.5b).
Borings of 75 to 200 i^m in diameter are most common, although a few as
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wide as 3000 (j,m are found. In one sample a large boring (diameter about 1
cm) is filled by four separate phases of deposition:
1 fine carbonate sediment invaded the vug, filling it half way in a geopetal
fashion,
2 coarse prismatic calcite cement precipitated, forming a lining hanging
from the roof of the remaining cavity,
3 phosphate cement precipitated on the calcite cement, ultimately forming
laminated globules protruding into the vug,
4 carbonate mud filled the remaining spaces.
This sequence testifies to a change of depositional environment from
submarine (boring and fill with fine sediment) to vadose (calcite and
phosphate cements) to submarine again (fine mud).
4.3.2 Moderately to well sorted bioclastic calcarenite (Fig. 4.4, unit 2)
These rocks consist mainly of subrounded bioclasts which vary from about
1500 to 100 nm in diameter (Fig. 4.5d). They are thus generally coarser than
those described above. The grains, which make up 60 to 80% of the rock
volume, are mainly coral-derived clasts (bored by algae), but algal {e.g.
Halimeda, Lithothamnion, Goniolithon), molluscan, bryozoan and echinoderm clasts occur as well, together with macroforams {c.f. Heterostegina,
?Miliolids, Amphistegina and Rotalids). Other grain types encountered are
coprolites (up to 675 nm long) and pellets. Micritic rims (sometimes as thick
as 40 \am) are common. Such rims often result from boring of the grain
surface, but sometimes seem to be the remains of an accreted envelope of
carbonate mud. In samples where thick micritic rims occur, it is difficult to
distinguish between grains with micritic envelopes, micritic lumps and
micro-crystalline carbonate mud (micrite). Micrite is present in the samples
in small but nevertheless significant amounts (5 to 15% -vol). It seems to be
locally concentrated in elongated areas, a few hundred microns wide, which
may be filled borings.
Phosphate grains occur in small numbers ( < 1% -vol). The most important types are fibrous bone fragments, composite grains, phosphatized
oncoids and structureless peloids which seem to contain considerable
amounts of organic matter.
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Carbonate cement occurs in two forms:
1 as 15 to 70 i^m thick rims of subequant, short prismatic or coarsely
fibrous to bladed colourless calcite crystals,
2 (less frequent) as elongate prismatic to acicular colourless aragonite
crystals, up to 45 ^m long and 5 |^m wide.
Carbonate cements are mainly found in larger pores, but pores with cement
may occur directly adjacent to pores in which cement is absent.
Elongated to rounded pores, which are probably borings, with diameters
of about 150 |j,m, take up 10%-vol at maximum.
4.3.3 Peloidal calcilutites (Fig. 4.4, unit 3)
These sediments consist of carbonate mud with varying amounts (5 to
35%-vol) of coarse grains (1000 \xm and smaller). Major grain types are
phosphatic peloids and bone fragments, carbonate peloids and bioclasts.
Sharp transitions occur in these sediments (such as the percentage of grains
or the average grainsize) giving the rock a laminated appearance. Rhizomorphous structures indicate the former presence of plants.
4.3.4 Phosphorites (Fig. 4.4, unit 4)
These rocks consist predominantly of phosphatic grains mixed with varying quantities of phosphatic mud and non-phosphatic or only partly
phosphatized calcareous grains and mud. The grains are usually 250 to 100
Hm in diameter although some coarser grains are also found. They make up
60 to 80% -vol and are cemented with phosphate. Many phosphatic grains
are dark coloured and it is therefore difficult to prove how they originated.
They should thus properly be called phosphatic peloids. However, other
grains do bear proof of an organized precursor. Especially common are
cellular structures suggesting a calcareous algal origin (Fig. 4.5e), but bone
fragments and composite grains are found as well. In some phosphatized
peloids the presence of significant amounts of micro-crystalHne carbonate
in their centres is the only proof of their calcareous primary character.
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Figure 4.5 Photomicrographs (length of scale bars in micrometers)
a large coral clast (1) with a thick cover of encrusting algae (2) and borings (3) in poorly
sorted bioclastic calcarenite, containing algae (Amphiroa) and smaller coral clasts. Fine
grained sediment, with conspicuous numbers of echinoid spines (4), is irregularly distributed through the rock (sample KC15, plane polarized light, photo KCl/25).
b poorly sorted bioclastic calcarenite. Note the well rounded carbonate grains with thin
micritic envelopes (1), and the multitude of empty borings (2). Only a few phosphate grains
are present (3) (sample XD 25-2; crossed nicols, photo KC6/26).
c aragonitic coral skeleton, which locally suffered coarsening by neomorphic recrystallization of the fibrous aragonitc (1). The intraskeletal pores are coated with a thin rim of
phosphate cement which occasionally has a blocky appearance (2) (sample KC 20, nicols
partly crossed, photo KC5/11).
d coarse calcarenite. There is a micritic coating around most grains which seems to have
blocked many of the pore throats. In some pores both acicular and bladed carbonate
cements occur on this coating, but other pores have no cement at all. This might suggest
beach rock with the influence locally of either marine or fresh-water cementation (sample
KC5*, plane polarized light, photo KCl/0).
e phosphorite consisting of phosphate cement (1), phosphatic grains such as phosphatized
algal thalli (2) and moldic pores (3) resulting from the dissolution of carbonate grains. The
continued phosphatization has caused blurring of some of the boundaries between
phosphate grains and cement (4) (sample KC 17, nicols partly crossed, slide 841-2).
f aragonitic coral, with the centres of the trabeculae showing signs of blackening and
dissolution (1). Acicular aragonite cement has grown in optical continuity with the coal
skeleton (2). The tips of the acicular crystals display different optical characteristics from
the basal parts. X-ray analysis showed the presence of apatite, perhaps as a coating on the
aragonite crystals (sample KC 20, nicols partly crossed, photo KC4/30).
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Large coral fragments are common in the phosphorites. The aragonitic
skeletons, although sometimes slightly micritic, seem for the greater part
quite fresh. Thick rims of acicular aragonite cements occur occasionally
within some of the primary pores, but the amount of cementation may
differ considerably over very short distances. Laminated carbonate crusts
are occasionally found on grain surfaces. These crusts, which are probably
of pedogenic origin, contain carbonate as well as phosphatic grains, and
have undergone some secondary phosphatization.
Phosphate cements occur in those parts of the aragonitic coral skeleton
which are in direct contact with the surrounding phosphatic material. The
cement lines the intragranular pores and locally seems to cap the acicular
aragonite cement which is occasionally present without apparantly changing the aragonite (Fig. 4.51). Phosphate cementation was apparently followed by dissolution of the coral skeleton, starting at the central trabeculae
(Fig. 4.51). In extreme cases only the phosphate cement remains. In more
inward parts of the skeleton the only alterations were some blackening
and/or coarsening by neomorphic recrystallization of the fibrous aragonite
(Fig. 4.5c).
Limpid, light to dark brown phosphate cement is the most common
intergranular component, although at places microphosphate seems to be
present as well. The cement is usually structureless or thinly laminated but
occasionally has a blocky crystalline appearance (Fig. 4.5c).
In the highest grade phosphate rocks (Fig. 4.5e) deposition of phosphate
cement has continued and phosphatization of carbonate clasts such as algal
thalli was completed. Other carbonate grains such as coral clasts mainly
suffered dissolution, causing moldic porosity. In many samples the boundaries between phosphatic grains and phosphate cement look blurred, probably due to neomorphic recrystallization of the phosphate.

4.4 MINERALOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

Normally calcite dominates x-ray diflfractograms of the limestones, but
aragonite is the most important carbonate mineral in samples containing
much coral debris. In addition minor amounts of apatite, whitlockite and
occasionally brushite occur. Traces of gypsum were found in one sample.
No differences in mineralogical composition between the different limestone types were found.
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Apatite dominates diffractograms of the phosphorites, followed by whitlockite The apatite patterns commonly closely match one of the JCPDS
hydroxyapatite patterns (9-432)
Table 4 1 reports on the average chemical composition of the two
calcaremte groups and the phosphorites No analyses were available for the
calcilutites The major difference between the two calcaremte types is a
TABLF 4 1
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF KLEIN CURASAO LIMESTONES AND PHOSPHORITES
A poorly sorted, finer grained bioclastic calcarenites
B well sorted, coarser grained bioclastic calcarenites
C phosphorites
rest = sumofCuO, SrO MnO, TiO, ZnO N a , 0 K„ BaO and (LOI-CO,) as far as these
were analyzed, n = number of analyzed samples per rock type

A

B

C

S102

0 17

0 16

0 42

A1203

0 03

0 07

0 68

Fe,„,

0 08

0 06

0 22

MgO

0 79

2 17

1 30

CaO

56 31

55 36

50 29

P2O5

0 75

091

40 62

CO,

4102

41 07

5 13

F

0 046

0 067

1 325

rest

135

101

1 32

F= 0

0 02

0 03

0 18

100 11

100 15

100 23

total
F/PPs

0 393

0 509

0 011

n

7

4

3

(Values in % -weight)
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significantly higher MgO-content in the more surficial, well sorted, coarser
grained bioclastic variety.
The chemistry of the phosphorites matches the mineralogy described: the
low average F/PjOj-ratio of 0.011 (three samples; values range from 0.003
to 0.024) are particularly indicative of the dominance of fluorine-poor
apatites such as hydroxyapatite. The phosphorites contain limited amounts
of Si-, Al- and Fe-oxides. These elements are probably incorporated within
the rather hospitable apatite-lattice, replacing calcium and/or some of the
phosphate (MCCONNELL, 1973; ABOUZEID et a l ,

1980; MCCLFXLAN and

LEHR, 1969; MCCLELLAN, 1980).

Because of the supposed guano-related origin of the deposits, the nitrogen content of seven surface samples was analyzed. It varied between
0.0031 and 0.1272 ppm (as NO,), which is significantly less than in fresh
guano (HUTCHINSON, 1950, p. 72-78).
Chemical analyses of drill core samples indicate that the PjOs-content
decreases from an average of 4.87% at the surface to an average of 0.05% at
a depth of 40 cm. Further down the phosphate content remains low. No
phosphate was found in samples from below about 75 cm depth.
The carbon and oxygen isotope contents of three samples were analysed
as well. Two relatively fresh coral samples derived from drill cores from
about 175 and 210 cm depth rendered 5"C-values of 0.435 and -0.300 and
5'*0-values of-5.208 and -5.212 respectively. These values fall within the
range common for marine limestones. For comparison the phosphatic
crust of a coral fragment sampled at the surface, that is well above the
present sea-level, was isolated and analysed. The values measured were:
S'-^C: -0.445 and 5'^0: 0.116, which suggests the dominance of shallow
marine or fresh water conditions during phosphogenesis.

4.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

4.5.1 Origin of the investigated deposits
The spatial relationships encountered at Klein Curagao follow descriptions
of D E BUISONJÉ (1974) summarized in section 4.1.2 of this Chapter of a
Lower Terrace rock suite covered with younger sediments. On Klein
Curagao these younger sediments are calcilutites and phosphorites.
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The presence of different sedimentary rock types, separated in part by
erosion surfaces, allows the differentiation of several (dia)genetic phases
during which the environment gradually changed from marine to fully
exposed. The diagentic sequence is summarized in the following sections.
The oldest rocks (unit 1 of Fig. 4.4) consist of mainly bioclastic calcarenites and calcilutites, including large coral clasts and coral colonies in
growth position. Shallower samples are mainly coarse detrital calcarenites
built of detritus derived from nearby exposed algal-coralline sediments.
Additional material was provided by organisms living in the basin itself,
like molluscs and brachiopods, echinoderms, forams etc, usually suggesting a shallow marine, quiet environment such as a well protected lagoon. In
the uppermost samples finer detritus is combined with larger amounts of
echinoid spines, algal and serpulid encrustations as well as land derived
grains (like detrital phosphatic peloids).
This rock sequence points at gradual shallowing of the marine basin,
culminating in non-deposition, perhaps as a result of exposure. Cessation
of deposition was coupled with stabilisation and hardening of the deposits,
probably as a result of minor sea-floor cementation. The 'hardground'
formed in this way was subsequently slightly eroded and bored by animals
of different sizes, leaving a network of open holes.
The overlying limestones (unit 2 of Fig. 4.4) repeat some of the features
of the oldest rocks. This indicates a flooding of the hardgrounds formed
earlier, followed by a second gradual shallowing of the basin. This time,
however, the calcareous debris was generally coarser and better sorted,
perhaps indicating an even shallower environment. Relatively fresh bioclasts (including aragonitic coral fragments) were mixed with reworked
peloids, detrital phosphatic grains and some micrite. Micrite is occasionally
concentrated in irregular burrows. Cements are scarce or absent but where
present consist of granular or (occasionally) acicular isopachous aragonite.
There is no other diagenetic alteration. Once more deposition was followed
by the formation of a 'hardground'.
A striking feature in the limestone units is the limited and erratic distribution of calcareous cements. In the older calcarenites and calcilutites (unit 1
in Fig. 4.4, described in section 4.3.1) only thin isopachous rims of granular,
fibrous or acicular aragonite cement are sparsely present. In the bioclastic
calcarenites (unit 2 in Fig. 4.4, described in section 4.3.2) subequant,
prismatic or coarsely fibrous to bladed calcite cements and acicular arago-
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nite cements are sparsely present, mainly in larger pores. This limited
amount of cementation points to a relatively limited availability, both in
time and in place, of pore filling fluids capable of the cementation common
in normal marine sediments. Such conditions might occur in an environment close to sea-level which suffers regular exposure. This might be an
elevated part of a lagoon, or a beach.
The laminated peloidal calcilutites (unit 3 in Fig. 4.4, described in section
4.3.3) document the next phase of deposition. These deposits might represent the last phase of lagoonal accumulation, or even a lake, which became
colonized by plants as it dried out.
Small amounts of phosphatic detritus are contained in all of the limestones, indicating the presence of established phosphatic rocks in the direct
vicinity of the depositional basin. However, following the emersion recorded by unit 3, phosphatic detritus entered the basin in larger quantities
than before and was deposited together with fresh calcareous detritus.
After deposition of the mixed phosphorite-calcareous debris, phosphaterich solutions intruded the sediment. Their most probable origin are new
phosphate-rich surface deposits, such as guano, but the older phosphatic
debris may have been another source. The phosphate-rich brine lead to the
precipitation of phosphate cements and partial or complete phosphatization of calcareous clasts such as algal thalli.
Alteration of coral clasts was usually only superficial and deposition of
the phosphate cement was followed by strong leaching of the aragonitic
material. The inner skeletal parts remained virtually unchanged apart from
some blackening and coarsening by recrystallization of the fibrous aragonite. Prolonged dissolution resulted in the complete disappearance of
calcareous material, leaving either networks of intrapartical phosphate
cements, or empty moldic pores. The phosphate cements between the
grains are strong enough to prevent the highly porous resulting rock from
collapsing.
Thick phosphate cements are found only in the phosphorites. Thinner
phosphate cements occur where phosphate-rich solutions invaded underlying calcareous sediments. This invasion usually extended no further than
a few millimetres, except in open conducts such as borings or large, highly
porous bioclasts.
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4.5.2 Origin of the phosphorus
As mentioned above, much phosphate was introduced as detritus derived
from older phosphatized Hmestones present in the direct vicinity of the
shallowing lagoon that served as depositional basin. Shallowing eventually
culminated in full emergence.
Although direct proof of a guano-related origin is missing, historic data
show that all of Klein Curagao was once covered with guano. It is concluded therefore that probably bird guano contributed in a later stage to the
input of fresh phosphorus in the uppermost limestones which already
contained phosphorite debris.
The dominance of fluorine-poor apatite underlines the non-marine origin of the phosphorites and their probably guano-related origin. Similar
apatite species are found on guano islands like Remire Island (BRAITHWAiTE, 1968), Enderbury Island (GULBRANDSEN, 1975) and Esprit Island
(BRAITHWAITE, 1980). The traces of whitlockite and brushite also support a
guano-related origin (HUTCHINSON, 1950; ALTSCHULER, 1973).

•
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CHAPTER 5
PINNACLE

5.1

FIELD

PHOSPHORITES,
CURACAO

TABLE

MOUNTAIN,

INTRODUCTION

Phosphorite deposits were mined on the terraced southern flank of Table
Mountain Santa Barbara, Cura9ao, from 1875 until about 1978. New
observations and published data are combined in this chapter to provide a
description of the deposits and an interpretation of their origin.
5.1.1 Geographical, geological and geomorphological setting
Table Mountain Santa Barbara is the highest elevation (196 m above
sea-level) of southeast Curasao (Fig. 5.1). It consists of a 30 to 50 meters
thick succession of algal-coralline limestones which belong to the Ceru
Domi Formation (Late Miocene to Pleistocene; D E BUISONJÉ, 1974). These
limestones rest unconformably on basalts of the Cretaceous Curagao Lava
Formation (BEETS, 1972; Fig. 5.2).

Repeated sea-level changes occurred in the Quaternary. During periods
of relatively stable sea-level, terraces were eroded on older rocks along the
coasts and in the centre of the island (denudational terraces). Along those
parts of the coast where conditions for hermatypic reef growth were
optimal corraline deposits accumulated, especially during or shortly after
episodes of sea-level rise. After regression these deposits formed the depositional terraces recognized along the Curasao coasts (Fig. 5.2; FOCKE,
1978a; HERWEIJER and FOCKE, 1978; HERWEIJER, 1979; STIENSTRA, 1983b).
DE BUISONJÉ (1974) defined four terraces on Table Mountain's southern
slope (Fig. 5.2, 5.3):
1 the denudational Highest Terrace (present day elevation about 90-110 m
above sea-level),
2 the denudational Higher Terrace (about 50-80 m a.s.l.),
3 the partly denudational and partly depositional Middle Terrace (about
15-45 m a.s.l.), and
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4 the depositional Lower Terrace (about 0-10 m a.s.l,).
Finally, the plateau of Table Mountain (140-196 m a.s.l.) can also be
regarded a denudational terrace.
D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 52, 81) provided proof that at one place on the
Lower Terrace erosion removed more than 1 m of limestone, representing
an average rate of denudation of 5 m m per 1000 years. If similar erosion
processes occurred on all terraces, their surfaces at the time of their initial
subaerial exposure must have been several metres higher than they are now.
It must also be borne in mind that the present day contours of the Highest
Terrace are products of phosphorite mining and not of natural processes
like denudation. It is evident that prior to mining the surface of this terrace
was significantly higher than that at present. D E W I J S (1962, fig. 2) indicated
that this terrace originally sloped from about 130 m above sea-level down
to the present day 90 m contour. Nowadays a quarry face of many tens of
metres drops vertically from the 130 m escarpment to the present day
sub-horizontal post-mining surface of the Highest Terrace (Fig. 5.4).
The age of the depositional Middle and Lower Terrace limestones of
Curagao has been determined radiometrically. The Middle Terrace limestones are between 300,000 and 700,000 years old. The Lower Terrace
limestones were deposited between about 30,000 and 277,000 years B.P.
( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974; SCHUBERT and SZABO, 1977; STIENSTRA, 1983 b). Exact

data for the older terraces are not available. STIENSTRA (1983 b, and section
2.4 here) on theoretical grounds proposed a tentative age of 1,300,000 to
2,300,000 years for the formation of the denudational Highest Terrace and
900,000 to 1,200,000 years for the denudational Higher Terrace. It should
be stressed once more that the latter terraces are erosional features in
Plio-Pleistocene limestones belonging to the Ceru Domi Formation described in Chapter 6.

Figure 5.3 Geology and geomorphology of Table Mountain (boundaries between terraces
after DE BUISONJÉ, 1974)
Symbols: 1: Curagao Lava Formation; 2: Ceru Domi Formation; 3: Quaternary limestones;
4: sub-recent coral shingle; 5: investigated pinnacle fields A, B and C; 6: contours in metres; 7:
escarpment; 8: cross section of Fig. 5.4; HST: Highest Terrace; HT: Higher Terrace; IVIT:
Middle Terrace; LT: Lower Terrace.
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Figure 5.4 Schematic cross section through Table Mountain. Approximate location indicated in Fig. 5.3
Symbols: 1: Ceru Domi Formation limestones; 2: phosphatized Ceru Domi Formation
limestones: 3: present day pinnacled terrace surfaces with rubble phosphorites; 4: pinnacled
surface of Highest Terrace which existed before mining commenced; 5: locations of explorational diamond drill holes; HST: Highest Terrace; HT: Higher Terrace.

5.1.2 Phosphorite occurrences
Between 1874 and 1969 phosphorite deposits were extensively mined on
Table Mountain's south flank, mainly on the Highest Terrace but also on
the Higher Terrace and the Middle Terrace. Several pinnacle fields, well
exposed as a result of extensive mining, were studied during the present
research (Fig. 5.3, fields A, B and C). Other mined out and intact pinnacle
fields are said to occur in the area, but are either concealed by thick
shrubbery or covered with mining dumps (KEILHACK, 1926; RICHARDS,
1981, pers. comm.).
On the plateau of Table Mountain crevasses and karst pipes occur which
are partly or completely filled with oolitic phosphatic material. These
minor deposits are not considered here.
5.7.3 Previous research
Notwithstanding the long period of their exploitation, little information on
the phosphorite deposits has been published. Early data was scanty and
often second hand because the mining company adopted the policy of
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Figure 5 5 Exposed pinnacle field and phosphorite mining in pi ogress, 1948 (photo courtesy
WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK)

denying independent scientists access to its property. The first information
published was a series of chemical analyses and some (often second hand)
stratigraphic observations by GILBERT (1877; in M E Y N 1879a), STELZNER
(1877), STEIN (1878; in M E Y N , 1879a), M E Y N (1879a, 1879b), STEEPENS
(1880; in M A R T I N , 1888) and M A R T I N (1888).

The earliest comprehensive and detailed accounts were in papers by
GRUTTERINK (1913a, 1928, 1934), who studied the mines on behalf of the
government in the context of a legal dispute (VAN K O L , 1904). GRUTTERINK
described two types of phosphorite deposit which rest on the strongly
pinnacled limestone surface of the Highest Terrace. These were:
1 a dull greyish-yellow to greyish-brown, and locally brown solid 'rock
phosphate'. The 'rock phosphate' was described as follows (GRUTTERINK, 1928): "it IS porous and also carries large cavities, the walls of
which are often coated with beautiful, agate-like, concretion-hke phos-
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phate in mammillary thin layers of alternating brown, yellow and pure
white colours". These colour differences were attributed to varying
amounts of organic impurities.
2 brown-red phosphate-rich sand, containing irregular phosphate pebbles, which he called 'rubble phosphate'. The 'rubble phosphate' partly
covers the solid 'rock phosphate' and fills some cavities within it. Locally
it rests directly upon the strongly pinnacled bedrock of (dolomitic)
limestone.
A stratigraphic interpretation of this description is given in Figure 5.6a.
There is a noted difference in quality between the two phosphate types. The
'rock phosphate' is relatively rich in phosphorus and poor in aluminium
and iron oxides whereas the sand fraction of the 'rubble phosphate' is

Figure 5.6 Schematic stratigraphy of the Table Mountain phosphorite deposits on different
terraces
Symbols: 1: dolomitic limestone; 2: phosphatized limestone (rock phosphate); 3: crystalline
calcite layers ('crusts'); 4; oolitic phosarenite containing rock phosphate pebbles, calcrete
seams afnd occasional calcite seams; 5; rubble phosphorite.
a schematic stratigraphy inferred from the description of GRUTTERINK (1913, 1928) and
observations ef WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK (1949, unpubl. report),
b schematic stratigraphy in pinnacle field A.
c schematic stratigraphy in pinnacle field B. The stratigraphy in field C is similar but for the
'dolomitic' limestone, which in field C is a non-dolomitic coralgal limestone (Middle
Terrace).
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poorer in phosphorus and richer in aluminium and iron oxides. In contrast,
the larger pebbles in the 'rubble phosphate' are of similar composition to
the 'rock phosphate' (GRUTTERINK, 1928). GRUTTERINK (1913a, 1928,
1934) suggested an in-situ 'metamorphic' transformation of limestone to
'rock phosphate' under the influence of a phosphorus-rich solution, derived from a supergene bird-guano cover. Such an origin, documented by
clearly recognizable phosphatized corals within the 'rock phosphate' had
already been proposed by MARTIN (1888) and DUYFJES (1910). Differences
in penetration depth of the phosphate solutions due to lateral and vertical
variations in porosity resulted in the irregular, pinnacled contact plain
between phosphatic rock and clean limestone. The 'rubble phosphate' was
considered to be an alteration product of the 'rock phosphate'.
During a brief visit in 1948 WAGENAAR HuMMELiNck studied and sampled the deposits (WAGENAAR HUMMEUNCK, 1949, unpubl. report; 1987,
pers. comm.). WESTERMANN (1949, p. 72, 104-106) summarized earlier
published information on the composition of the deposits and their magnitude. Brief reference to the deposits was also made in the geo-economic
surveys by SHARPSTONE (1961, p. 17-19) and SVANHOLM (1966, p. 14-19),
who suggested no new interpretations. In the 1960s D E WIJS carried out
research, on behalf of the mining company, aimed at the identification of
new ore reserves as the pinnacle field phosphorites were nearly exhausted.
In his 1962 report, which only contains limited data on the pinnacle field
phosphorites, D E WIJS mentions several private reports to the mining
company which were not published nor available to the present author
(DICKINSON, 1910; THOMAS, 1910; BRACKENBUSH, 1912; K L A M R O T H ,
GRUTTERINK, 1925;

SCHAGEN V A N SOELEN, 1925;

1912;

HENDERSON, 1960 all

in

D E WIJS, 1960). LAGAAY (1963, 1969) carried out some radiometric research on Table Mountain, and found that the natural radioactivity of the
phosphate rocks is significantly higher than that of the limestones.
D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 179-184) paid ample attention to the deposits. He
argued that two periods of guano deposition could be distinguished, which
were related to two periods of dryer climate, separated by a more humid
episode. The three subsequent climatic phases are documented in a cave
deposit on Table Mountain {op cit. p. 183). The most recent report is of T E N
HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 65), who presented some phosphorite analyses
in the context of their study on the main rock phosphate occurrence of
Table Mountain (see section 5.3.1 and Chapter 6 here).
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5.2 GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY

The original stratigraphic setting is still to be seen on those parts of the
terraces that were not mined (Fig. 5.7). The generally flat terrace surface is
characterized by a patchy appearance due to the exposure of the flattened
tops of some of the pinnacles, which stand slightly higher than the depressions filled with phosphorites which separate them. The fact that exposed
pinnacle tops are flattened whereas covered ones are pointed (WAGENAAR
HuMMELiNCK, 1949, unpubl. report; compare Fig. 5.6a) indicates that the
surface suff"ered erosion. Shrubs and small trees grow preferentially in the
depressions. Due to this, the irregular surfaces can easily be identified on
aerial photographs.
The shape and composition of the pinnacles can be seen in mined-out
areas. The walls are quite steep and are in general remarkably smooth.

Pigure 5 7 View of an unmined part of the Higher Terrace in 1948, with banen protruding
pinnacle tops and sparsely vegetated rubble-filled depressions between them (photo courtesy
WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK)
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suggesting erosion by running water. The pinnacles are not simply composed of limestone but consist of an erratically distributed mixture of
sedimentary rocks, which document the following depositional and erosional sequence;
phase 1 erosion of partly dolomitic terrace limestones, resulting in a
strongly pinnacled surface;
phase 2 lining of the pinnacled surface with calcite crusts;
phase 3 filling of the depressions between the limestone pinnacles with
oolitic phosphorite and boulders of phosphate rock, followed by
lithification of the deposit;
phase 4 erosion of the limestone-phosphorite complex, resulting in new
'composite' pinnacles built of limestone and lithified phosphorites;
phase 5 filling of the depressions within this newly pinnacled surface with
coarse, conglomeratic 'rubble phosphorite'.
The reader should bear in mind that the pinnacles presently seen on Table
Mountain are the product of phase 4 erosion, and are often composed of
both limestone and phosphorite. The sediments are stratigraphic units, the
relative importance of which varies locally, as will be described. It is also
noted that this stratigraphy differs from the one described by GRUTTERINK
(1913, 1928), which will also be explained later.
The stratigraphy varies within and between each of the investigated pinnacle fields A, B and C (Fig. 5.3):
field A In field A-pinnacles (Fig. 5.6b, 5.8a) all of the depositional and
erosional events are documented. The pinnacles consist of a combination of dolomitic limestones (Ceru Domi Formation), overlain
by boulders of phosphatized limestone. The boulders and the
limestone surface are coated with coarsely crystalline calcite
'crusts' and 'drapes'. Between the boulders and overlying the
calcite 'crusts' oolitic phosarenites occur which contain thin seams
of crystalline calcite resembling calcrete or thick crystalline crusts
resembling flowstone deposits known from caves. The occasional
presence of thin seams of coalesced calcite nodules (?cave pearls)
also supports the latter origin (Fig. 5.8b).
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field B In field B the pinnacles are also built of dolomitic limestone (Ceru
Domi Formation), in combination with calcite crusts and oolitic
phosarenite (Fig. 5.6c). The calcite crusts are less common than in
field A and rock phosphate boulders are absent. Rubble phosphorites fill the depressions between these 'composite' pinnacles.
field C In field C the pinnacles are built of coralgal limestones of the
Middle Terrace group (DE BUISONJÉ, 1974), in combination with
calcite crusts and oolitic phosarenite. Calcite crusts are less common than in field A and rock phosphate boulders are absent.
Rubble phosphorites again fill the depressions between the 'composite' pinnacles.
The stratigraphic settings presently observed (Fig. 5.6b, c) diff"er considerably from that encountered by GRUTTERINK during his research in the
first half of the present century (Fig. 5.6a). In present day pinnacle fields a
massive rock phosphate unit, representing the replacement of the limestone
surface and underlying the rubble phosphorite, is missing. The only rock
phosphate encountered occurs as boulders deposited over the limestone
pinnacles in field A, and as pebbles in the oolitic phosarenites and rubble
phosphorites of all fields. Furthermore, GRUTTERINK did not specifically
mention any rock type which could be equivalent to the oolitic phosarenite
identified above, although it is possible that the latter deposits are included
in GRUTTERINKS 'rubble phosphate'.
The reason for the absence of rock phosphate in present day pinnacle
fields becomes clear if one compares the situation at the onset of mining
with that at present (Fig. 5.4). In GRUTTERINK'S days the pinnacle fields
being mined were those eroded in the exposed part of the main rock
phosphate body, located within Table Mountain itself, and in those days
unknown as a separate body. The pinnacle fields studied here are further

Figure 5.8 Pinnacle types
a composite pinnacle, consisting of a combination of dolomitic limestone boulders and
phosphate boulders, crystalline calcite 'crusts' and oolitic phosarenite (field A; compare
Fig. 5.6b), hammer 33 cm.
b cave pearl-like structures occurring within the oolitic phosarenite with calcrete seams and
thin crystalline calcite seams (field A), hand-lens 3.5 cm.
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south, and were not eroded in rock phosphate but in (dolomitic) hmestones.
An interesting detail is that only the pinnacles of field A, which is closest
to the former pinnacled rock phosphate surface mined in GRUTTERINK'S
days, contain significant numbers of rock phosphate boulders. These can
perhaps be regarded as erosion products of the rock phosphate surface,
formerly located up-hill (Fig. 5.4).

5.3

PETROLOGY

Six rock types can be distinguished which to a great extent coincide with the
stratigraphic units found in the field (Fig. 5.6):
1 (dolomitic) terrace limestone,
2 dolomite (because of its limited extent not identified as a separate
stratigraphic unit in Fig. 5.6),
3 crystalline calcite,
4 calcrete,
5 oolitic phosarenite, and
6 rubble phosphorite.
5.3.1 (Dolomitic) terrace limestones
The erosional Highest and Higher Terrace consist of more or less dolomitized Ceru Domi limestones, whereas younger non-dolomitic limestones
form the depositional Middle Terrace. Thin sections indicate that field A
pinnacle limestones are more strongly dolomitic than limestones from field
B pinnacles. In highly dolomitic rocks occasional ghosts of algal and
coralline structures are the only remains of primary structures, most of the
rock now consisting of subhedral dolomite crystals of varying sizes. The
Middle Terrace limestones (field C) are biomicrites which, judging from the
foram types contained, originated on an open marine platform.
5.3.2 Dolomite
This rock occurs only as minor patches on top of the erosional surface of
the pinnacled (dolomitic) limestones, and below the rocks described in the
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following sections. It nevertheless deserves special attention because it
documents the transitional environment which occurred after the first
erosional episode and before carbonate and phosphorite deposition.
The rock consists of lithoclasts derived from the underlying (dolomitic)
terrace limestones, of laminated seams of detrital dolomite rhombs, and
occasionally of dolomite cement. Sparry calcite cement (presumably associated with the overlying crystalline calcite layers)fillspart of the remaining
pores.
The lithoclasts are angular to subrounded and range from a few mm to
cm in diameter. Some clasts have thin veneers of dark-brown material,
presumably rich in organic matter. In fields A and B sparry calcite, consisting of anhedral subequant crystals, binds the lithoclasts. The cement lines,
but often does not fill, intergranular pores.
Additional dolomite is present either as a dolomite cement or as a
sediment consisting of detrital dolomite crystals. However, apart from one
example of a drusy, laminated dolomitic cement (probably of stalagmitic
origin), dolomite cements are virtually absent in samples from fields A and
B. In these areas seams of detrital dolomite rhombs are common, consisting
of alternating finer and coarser grained laminae, grainsize of the coarse
material being 100-200 |am (Fig. 5.9a). The uppermost laminae commonly
contain significant amounts of organic material.
In field C lithoclasts usually bear thick epitaxial overgrowths of coarse
crystalline dolomite. These rim cements can be as thick as 300 ^m (Fig.
5.9b). The remaining pores are often partly filled with dolomitic mud in
geopetal fashion. In one sample this dolomitic mud contained some calcitic
red algae which suggest deposition quite close to the sea.
Crystalline dolomite also occurs in the form of loose 'dolomitic rafts'
floating freely in the sediment. These 'rafts', which have one flat side and
one side lined with euhedral dolomite crystals, may be dislocated fragments
of the epitaxial overgrowths noted. However, they also closely resemble
floating calcite scales described by VAN DER MEER MOHR (1977) in pools in
a Bonaire cave. These scales also have slightly concave tops which are in
contact with the cave atmosphere, but the opposite sides are permanently
below the water surface and set with euhedral low-Mg calcite crystals. It is
possible that when in a sea-connected cave like that on Bonaire sea-water
becomes dominant over land-derived waters, dolomitic scales develop
instead of calcite, or that dolomitization of calcitic scales occurs. At the
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Figure 5.9 Photomicrographs (length of scale bars in micrometers):
a seams of detrital dolomite crystals. Successive seams are separated with zones that are rich
in organic matter (sample XD27-6a, plane polarized light, KARl /37).
b thick epitaxial dolomite cements coating brecciated bioclastic limestone (sample XD1410, plane polarized light, KARl /42).
c zoned crystalline calcite 'crust', with zones of coarse bladed limpid calcite crystals and
microcrystalline calcite containing brown organic material, top to the left (sample 75-1,
plane polarized light, KAR2/36).
d calcrete with rootlets of which the cellular structures are partly preserved (1). The pores are
lined with thick limpid calcite cement (sample XD27-6^, plane polarized light, KAR 1/39).
e contact between crystalline calcite 'crust' and oolitic phosarenite. The calcite crust is built
of several seams separated with surfaces of non-deposition with phosphatic peloids (1). A
dolomite seam occurs in the calcite suite (2). The phosarenite is strongly cemented with
sparite (sample 103-7, plane polarized light, KAR2/24).
f phosphate pebble from the rubble phosphorite, built of rhombohedral dolomite molds in a
phosmicritic matrix. The molds are lined or filled with lath shaped phosphate cement
(sample 103-8/bl, plane polarized light, KAR2/30).
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same time lithoclasts would become covered with a dolomite cement and
dolomitic muds might accumulate in the remaining pores. In this context
the dolomite complex described may be taken as proof of cavernous
conditions along a karst coast.
5.3.3 Crystalline calcite
Multilaminar layers of limpid crystalline calcite, from a few mm to dm in
thickness, occur as drapes covering erosion surfaces and as 'crusts' surrounding rock phosphate boulders (Fig. 5.6b, 5.8a). The resemblance to
flowstone deposits encountered in caves is striking, a similarity reinforced
by the occasional presence of nodular layers, presumably built of coalesced
cave pearls (Fig. 5.8b).
Under the microscope the superposed laminae of crystalline calcite display
a wealth of crystal shapes and sizes (Fig. 5.9c, e). In one thick calcite crust
the following crystal shapes occur from bottom to top:
1 short columnar and rhombohedral crystals dominate in the lowermost
laminae which are 1 to 3 mm thick,
2 coalesced coarse lath-shaped, platy and columnar crystals, sometimes
arranged in bundles, dominate the next laminae which are 2 to 5 mm
thick. Some laminae display shadows of previous crystal shapes, now
obliterated by neomorphism. These include radial-fibrous textures and
dust rims indicating episodic growth.
3 irregularly radially oriented lath-shaped calcite crystals occur next, separated by elongated triangular spaces. This structure closely resembles
the 'flower of calcite' cements known from caves.
4 younger laminae, only 100 to 500 ^m thick, consist of short fibrous
crystals, the whole set totalling 3 mm,
5 long coalesced coarse columnar crystals with dust rims, single crystals
being up to 2.5 mm long.
The variability in crystalline texture suggests that the amount and composition of pore fluid varied considerably during deposition of the suite,
occasionally leading to periods of non-deposition and perhaps even some
erosion. Environmental changes are further documented by non-calcitic
intercalations within the calcite layers. Seams of cryptocrystalline dolomite
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occur, together with thin intercalations of brown organic material containing occasional phosphatic ooliths (Fig. 5.9e). Borings in calcite cement are
proof of periods on non-deposition separating episodes of cementation.
5.3.4 Calcrete
These rocks, which only occur as seams within the oolitic phosarenites, are
irregularly laminated, porous, rich in calcareous mudflakes and amorphous grains. Grains are interconnected by what seems to be a dirty
microcrystalline carbonate cement, rich in organic material and mixed with
micrite. Phosphatic coated grains are present in small quantities. Elongated
pores occur which, judged by the remains of cellular structures found in
some of them, are rootlet tubules (Fig. 5.9d). Blocky, limpid calcite cement
lines most of the pores.
In most thin sections more than one calcrete phase can be identified, each
calcrete suite being a few mm thick. The petrological differences between
subsequent suites are small, and mainly pertain to changes in porosity or
type, number and size of dominant grains.
5.3.5 Oolitic phosarenite
These rocks consist of up to 50% -vol granular phosphatic material and up
to 40% -vol of calcite cement, the remaining volume being pore space. Small
rock phosphate pebbles, like those present in the rubble phosphorites, are
found in variable quantities.
Coated grains of 50 to 3000 ^m diameter are the dominant grain type
(Fig. 5.9e). However, the dominant grain size is 250 to 600 ^m. Most grains
are superficial ooliths. The cortex consists of a series of thin laminae, made
up of golden-brown to dark-brown crypto-crystalline material, rich in
organic matter and phosphate. Wholly oolitic grains occur in smaller
numbers. A wealth of nuclei is encountered. Phosphate peloids, commonly
displaying more than one phase of reworking, are most common. There are
also fragments of multilaminar phosphate cement, solitary euhedral dolomite crystals, moulds of dolomite crystals now filled with microphosphate,
hthoclasts of microdolomite, lumps of organic material, bone fragments,
and quartz grains. Of equally variable composition is the group of clasts
found in association with the coated grains. These include clasts derived
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from the surrounding (dolomitic) terrace limestone, calcrete lithocldsts,
euhedral dolomite rhombs without coatings and occasional large quartzitic
hthoclasts These grains are cemented by anhedral equidimensional sparry
calcite, with individual crystallites of 25 to 30 |am m cross section
Several phosaremte suites can be distinguished (both in the field and in
thin sections) on the basis of minor differences m overall colour and
composition Seams of crystalline calcite or calcrete separate these and
indicate that they represent separate depositional increments
5 3 6 Rubble phosphorite
Rubble phosphorites are the youngest sediments on all terraces but for the
soil They consist of uncemented grams, varying m diameter from submicroscopic to a few decimetres A few kg of rubble phosphorite was
sampled in each of the three investigated fields Gram size analysis of these
leads to the conclusion that 98% -wght of all samples consists of material
with diameters of 63 y.m or more Samples from field A phosphorites are
TABLE 5 1
DISTRIBUTION OF GRAIN SIZE IN THRFE RUBBLE PHOSPHORITE SAMPLES FROM
PINNACLE F I E L D S A, B, AND C

Field
A
total weight (g)

B

C

3632 6

2568 5

3620 7

84 4

62 7

46 3

68

24 3

34 8

84

120

175

00

09

1 1

04

01

03

100 0

100 0

100 0

fractions (% -weij ht)

> neooiim
13600
2000
63

2000 nm
63 urn

38 nm

< 38 nm
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relatively rich in coarse material whereas those from field C are relatively
poor in coarse material. Samples from field B phosphorites are intermediate (Table 5.1). However, the number of samples is too small to be certain
that these conclusions are generally valid.
Pebbles are composed of golden-brown lithified microphosphate which
contains significant amounts of dark-brown structureless material presumably of organic origin. No distinct grains were found within these, apart
from intraclasts of similar composition to the pebbles themselves, and (in
one sample) a clast of unaltered calcareous mudstone. An omnipresent
feature is moldic porosity resulting from the dissolution of euhedral dolomite rhombs. The resulting pores, together with other types of pores, are
rimmed with a phosphate cement, consisting of fine lath-shaped crystals
(Fig. 5.90.

5.4 MINERALOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

The results of x-ray analysis of six representative samples indicate that
calcite, dolomite and probably ankerite are the dominant carbonate minerals present. Phosphate is mainly contained in apatite and crandallite.
Quartz and goethite are present in variable quantities.
The chemistry of representative pinnacle field samples is summarized in
Table 5.2. The data allow the following conclusions:
1 the dolomitic character of the terrace limestones is confirmed, as is their
relative purity. Minor amounts of non-dolomitic materials are presumably concentrated in pores and crevasses along the dolomite surface;
2 the crystalline crusts consist almost entirely of calcite but some dolomite
may be present;
3 the dual character of the oolitic phosarenite (phosphatic grains in a
calcific cement) is evident. Furthermore, alumino-silicates are present in
significant amounts;
4 the composition of the rubble phosphorites varies within and between
fields;
5 the coarse fractions of samples from all three fields are relatively rich in
phosphate whereas the finer fractions contain more SiOj and AljOj;
6 field B samples are slightly richer in carbonate and phosphate than
samples from the fields above and below;
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TABLE 5.2
GENERAL CHEMISTRY OF SAMPLES FROM PINNACLE FIELDS A, B AND C
rubble phosphorite fractions: fine fraction < 2000 nm, coarse fraction 13600 - 2000 i^m; rest
= sum of CuO, SrO, MnO, TiO,, ZnO, N a , 0 , K , 0 and BaO, as far as analyzed; n = number
of samples.

dolom. cryst. Hthified
terrace calcite ool. phoslimest. crusts arenite

rubble phosphorite
B
C
fine
avg
avg
avg

A
avg

coarse all
avg
avg

SiO,

0.16

0,16

3.28

5.36

3.84

6.30

9.33

1.01

5.17

AI2O3

0.21

0.09

4.88

8.42

9.31

9.86

15.78

2.62

9.20

Fe,„,

0.14

0.09

2.8!

5.18

5.14

5.91

9.09

1.73

5.41

MgO

14.64

1.07

1.09

0.51

0.36

0.49

0.65

0.26

0.45

CaO

39.16

42.30 42.14

40.43 31.61

51.64

41.63

p,o,

0.65

33.28 33.65

31.37 26.16

39.37

32.77

2.40

3.73

CO,

54.57 47.45
0.26

10.03

44.09 43.36 '29.47

3.49

3.99

3.71

5.07

F

0.013

0.040 0.332

1.358 0.968

0.995 0.588

1.370

1.107

rest

1.32

0.02

0.44

1.04

0.90

1.08

1.45

0.55

1.01

F= 0

0.00

0.02

0.14

0.58

0.41

0.42

0.25

0.58

0.47

Total

100.39

99.65 99.64

100.38 99.90

F/PA

0.005 0.231

0.033

0.034 0.027

n

3

2

2

4

2

99.72 99.36

100.37 100.00

0.030 0.023

0.035

0.030

2

3

6

3

(Values in % -weight)

7 samples from field A are clearly richer in fluorine than those from lower
terraces. This is to be expected as field A samples contain more coarse
and therefore more phosphate-rich material (compare Table 5.1). There
is, however, no significant diff'erence in the F/PjOj-ratio between fields.
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Special attention was paid to the crystalline calcite layers. For the layers
themselves a flowstone-like origin has already been proposed. In addition,
the seams of coalesced 'cave pearls' within the oolitic phosarenites are
interpreted as indicators of cave deposition. Analysis of the oxygen- and
carbon-isotope composition of six samples of the 'crusts' show values for
§'^C to vary between -9.181 and -11.405 whereas those for 5"*0 vary
between -5.382 and -7.042 (all PDB). All results confirm the fresh water
character of the crusts.
Dating of two calcite samples by the radiocarbon method rendered one
date of >45,000 years B.P. (sample 103-4, field A), and one of 43,200 ±
3,000 years B.P. (sample 75-la, field B). As the crusts are overlain by the
rubble phosphorites, the latter are younger than about 45,000 years.

5.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

5.5.7 Setting of the investigated deposits
The Table Mountain phosphorites accumulated at a late stage in the
development of the southern mountain slope. Those on the Highest and
Higher Terrace started to accumulate after the carving of these erosional
terraces in the Plio-Pleistocene dolomitic Ceru Domi limestones. Those on
the depositional Middle Terrace developed after deposition, diagenesis,
upheaval and erosion of these Upper Pleistocene limestones. Therefore,
there is no genetic relationship between the phosphorites and the rocks
beneath.
5.5.2 Development of the investigated deposits
The development of the phosphorite deposits can be divided into two
phases. During the first development phase deposition and lithification of
the oolitic phosarenites occurred. During the second one deposition of the
rubble phosphorites took place. Both phases are separated by an episode of
strong erosion which led to the sculpturing of the 'composite' pinnacles.
This interrupted phosphogenesis coincides with the two-phase phosphatic
cave infill found in a Table Mountain cave by D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p.
214-218). D E BUISONJÉ concluded that both phosphatic deposits formed
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during dry climatic periods, whereas the intermediate horizontal flowstone
and cave pearl deposits formed during a humid period.
Superposed on the major development in two phases a gradual change of
the environment took place as is illustrated by smaller scale petrological
and chemical features.
The whole of the genetic sequence can be summarized as follows.
1 first major erosional phase, with erosion of (dolomitic) limestone resulting in a strongly pinnacled surface, presumably in a coastal environment,
with wave surge regularly sweeping the exposed platform;
2 deposition of limestone lithoclasts in combination with detrital dolomite
rhombs, and locally extensive dolomite cementation, indicating decrease
of open marine influence and local development of evaporitic conditions,
perhaps in caverns.
3 deposition of calcite 'crusts' with occasional dolomitic laminae, indicating further increase of supratidal influence. The environment can be
envisaged as pools or shallow semi-open cavities in a coastal terrace,
mainly fresh water fed from the hinterland, but occasionally filled with
sea-water as a result of extreme (storm-induced?) swash.
4 first major depositional phase, with deposition of rock phosphate boulders, pebbles, and ooliths (finer material dominating more downhill), in
combination with seams of nodular calcareous bodies ('cave pearls') and
caliche, all material derived from up-hill and deposited under continental
conditions. The variability of the deposited material indicates climatic
fluctuations, changing from wetter episodes (mass flow of coarse material) to dryer periods with saturated solutions flowing on and within the
cavernous rubble (producing caliche, crystalline crusts, flowstone and
cave pearls) and soil formation.
5 secondmajor erosional phase, leading to strong karsting of the older, now
partly phosphate-filled primary pinnacled surface, resulting in sculpturing of the 'composite' pinnacles, which at present can be seen in the field.
As no indication of marine influence is present, erosion was probably
caused by fresh-water induced dissolution processes, triggered by more
humid climatic conditions, which also caused flowstone-development in
near-by caves.
6 second major depositional phase, with deposition of coarse detrital phosphatic material, derived from earlier phosphatic deposits, in the freshly
eroded pinnacled surface, under subaerial conditions. No lithification of
these deposits.
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5.5.3 Origin of the phosphorus
The rock phosphate boulders, phosphatic pebbles and superficial ooliths in
the oolitic phosarenites and rubble phosphorites indicate that much of the
phosphatic material was derived from older up-hill phosphate deposits.
One of the most probable sources for the rock phosphate boulders of field A
is the rock phosphate which was once exposed (and mined) on the Highest
Terrace (compare Fig. 5.4). Even higher-up sources are indicated by the
crevasses and karstpipes on the plateau of Table Mountain, which are
partly or completely filled with oolitic phosphatic material. They prove that
phosphate sources were present farther upslope, that is, on or north of the
present day Table Mountain.
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CHAPTER 6
PHOSPHATIZED LIMESTONES OF TABLE MOUNTAIN SANTA
BARBARA, CURASAO*

6 1 INTRODUCTION

6 11 Geological and geomorphological

setting

Table Mountain Santa Barbara is the highest elevation (196 m above
sea-level) of southeast Curapao (see Fig 5 1 , 5 2 ) It consists of a 30 to 50
metres thick succession of limestones which belong to the Ceru Domi
Formation (Plio-Pleistocene) These limestones rest unconformably on
basalts of the Curagao Lava Formation (Upper Cretaceous, BEETS, 1972)
The mountain is bordered to the north by a steep escarpment with a height
of up to 50 metres and to the south by six step-like erosional and depositional terraces ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974, FOCKE, 1978a, HERWEIJER and FOCKE,

1978, STIENSTRA, 1983a, 1983b) The reader is referred to Chapter 5 for an
account of the characteristics and origin of these terraces and the pinnacle
field phosphorites deposited thereon.
Until the 1970s phosphate mining concentrated on deposits found on the
highest erosional terrace and on phosphatized limestones occurring along
the southern rim of the mountain plateau itself The quarries in this region
will be referred to hereafter as the 'eastern excavations' (Fig. 6 1) A n
extensive explorational drilling programme, carried out between 1968 a n d
1975 by the mining company, ultimately produced 1800 drilling logs from
bore holes in the plateau and the erosional terrace to the south The drilling
reports indicate a zone of phosphatized limestone, a few tens of metres
thick at maximum, located at about 100 m above sea-level These phosphatized limestones are completely surrounded by non-phosphatic limestones
( D E W I J S , 1962, 1963,1964, 1966). The phosphatized limestones have their
*Parl of the information in this chapter was pubhshed in STIENSTRA, P 1983a Structure and
general chemistry of Table Mountain Santa Barbara phosphates, Curasao, Netherlands
Antilles Geologie en Mijnbouw 62(2) 275-284
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largest lateral extension in the western part of Table Mountain, and it was
here that quarrying concentrated. A new quarry in this area, which eventually developed to an open pit with a diameter of about 350 metres, will be
referred to hereafter as the 'western excavations' (Fig. 6.1).
6.1.2 Previous research
Because the main rock phosphate body of Table Mountain was not discovered until the late 1960s, all earlier literature is concerned with pinnacle field
phosphorites on the seaward terraces (see Chapter 5). Published information on the Table Mountain rock phosphates is very scanty because the
results of most investigations were confidential. Reports by D E WIJS (DE
WIJS 1962, 1963, 1964, 1966) and drilling reports belong in this category.
A one month field study on Table Mountain and subsequent laboratory
work on samples and data collected during that survey, was carried out by
Messrs. TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN, two geology students from Leiden University, the Netherlands, in December, 1976. This research was initiated by
Dr. C.G. VAN DER MEER MOHR of that University. Their research focussed
on the petrology of the Ceru Domi limestones and the phosphatized part
thereof, as exposed in the western excavations. They also studied some 200
of the available drilling logs and subsequently reconstructed the pre-mining
shape of Table Mountain, the contact between the Ceru Domi Formation
and the underlying Curagao Lava Formation, and the shape and internal
organization of the phosphatized section of the limestones. Their reports
include one unpublished collective MSc-report (TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN,
1978) and two publications (TEN HAVE et ai, 1980, 1982).
As a sequel to the interesting initial results of the 1976 survey, a more
comprehensive study was initiated, aimed at investigating the phosphate
rocks of the southern Netherlands West Indies in general (STIENSTRA,
1984b). In the context of this programme, the author visited Table Mountain in 1981 and 1983. First results indicated that the petrological, geochemical and mineralogical rock descriptions of TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN
{op cit.) are sound and comprehensive, and suggested no need for extensive
new research on these issues. Attention was therefore focussed on the
large-scale geochemical characteristics of the phosphatized zone. Information from the same 200 drilling logs analyzed by TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN
was used with data from some 1600 additional logs. The conclusions
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1983a, 1984a) agree in general with those of D E WIJS and of
and HEIJNEN {op cit.), but some new details have been added.
In the present chapter new observations by the author are combined with
data from earlier publications. The sections on limestone and phosphate
petrology (6.2.1 and 6.3) draw freely on the comprehensive descriptions of
TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978), TEN HAVE et al. (1980, 1982) and HEIJNEN
and TEN HAVE (1984). Some other sections are an elaborated version of
parts of STIENSTRA (1983a).
(STIENSTRA,

TEN HAVE

6.1.3 Method of processing drilling data
Much of the information on the general chemistry of the Ceru Domi
limestones (section 6.2.4) and on the morphology of the phosphatized zone
(section 6.2.5) is based on data derived from drilling reports prepared by the
mining company. It is therefore useful to digress somewhat on the character
of the raw data and the simple data processing technique used here.
The mining company placed at the author's disposal 300 detailed logs
from boreholes on the mountain plateau, which were up to 150 m deep (the
so-called ND-series), and about 1500 more from boreholes on the Highest
Terrace, which were only a few tens of metres deep (so-called C-, X-, Y- and
Z-series). Recovery varied considerably within and between the boreholes,
and averaged 66.4% (standard deviation 25.7%) in the ND-logs investigated in detail. The logs record for every total core-section (10 feet long =
3.048 m), the number of sub-cores, their lengths, and their phosphate and
fluorine contents. The data for 203 representative drilling logs were summarized by calculating, for each 3 m long core-section, average recovery,
phosphate and fluorine content. Average phosphate and fluorine was
calculated applying weighted averages. The resulting summarized logs
were used to investigate lateral and vertical trends in chemical composition.
WILCOXON'S test was used as a simple statistical tool to investigate the
(dis)similarity between groups of data.
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6.2

S T R A T I G R A P H I C A L

SETTING -

CHARACTERISTICS

O F THE

C E R U

D O M I

FORMATION

The part of Table Mountain studied in this chapter consists entirely of
limestones belonging to the Ceru Domi Formation, and the rock phosphates therein are phosphatized Ceru Domi limestones. It follows that,
although this chapter is not intended to provide a detailed description of the
sedimentary petrology or other characteristics of Ceru Domi limestones,
some remarks are essential for a better understanding of the rock phosphates. The reader is referred to D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 128-200) for a
comprehensive description of the Ceru Domi Formation.
6.2.1 Petrology of Ceru Domi Formation limestones
According to D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 172, 249), the limestones of the Ceru
Domi Formation were originally deposited on a submarine foreslope of
algal-coralline reefs, below the maximum depth of hermatypic reef growth.
The author, however, encountered in non-phosphatic micritic limestones a
zone, a few metres thick, characterized by coarse fenestral porosity. The
presence of this type of porosity, common in supratidal deposits, may
suggest that at least part of the rocks originated in a non-marine environment. Additional research is necessary to quantify and qualify nonmarine features in Ceru Domi limestones of Table Mountain.
The limestones consist of reef related bioclasts (algae, corals, bivalves
and other molluscs, echinoids), and varying amounts of pelagic organisms
(macroforams) mixed in a rather chaotic fashion (TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN,
1978, p. 68). Younger parts of the Formation contain more detrital material derived from mainly non-calcareous rocks of older formations. These
rocks were eroded as a result of slow regional tectonic uphft. Older sections
of the Ceru Domi Formation, which are generally thickly bedded, suffered
strong dolomitization, whereas younger parts, which are thinner bedded,
suffered only moderate dolomitization. The reader is referred to DEFFEYES
et al. (1964, 1965), MURRAY (1969), BANDOIAN and MURRAY (1974), D E
BUISONJÉ (1974, p 177-178), and SIBLEY (1980) for detailed information on
the dolomitization of Ceru Domi limestones.
Because the seaward stratigraphic dip generally exceeds the seaward
slope of the land surface, older rocks are exposed above and landward of
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younger ones. According to DE BUISONJÉ (1974), Table Mountain consists
of the strongly dolomitic older parts of the Ceru Domi Formation. However, TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 37) found no proof of significant
dolomitization of non-phosphatic limestones, a view confirmed by the
author. It is therefore suggested that Table Mountain consists entirely of
limestones of the less dolomitic younger parts of the Formation {e.g. the
Middle Ceru Domi Formation).
Two main carbonate facies are recognized in Table Mountain limestones: a) micritic limestones (pelmicrites, biomicrites and biomicrudites,
and neomorphic biosparites and biosparrudites), which are texturally
mainly wackestones, and b) coralliferous limestones (coarse biorudites and
biomicrudites), which are texturally packstones or wackestones. The latter
facies occurs as erratically distributed, irregularly shaped or sharply outlined lenticular bodies, enclosed in limestones of the micritic facies (TEN
HAVE and HEIJNEN, 1978, p. 68-73; TEN HAVE et ai, 1982). This distinct
distribution must have originated at the time of deposition. One can
envisage a fore-reef slope along which reef-derived fine-grained debris and,
less commonly, large boulders of porous coralline limestone slid or tumbled down, the porous boulders becoming embedded in the finer debris.
After diagenesis this would result in sharply outlined relatively porous
bioclastic limestone lenses enclosed in relatively fine grained micritic limestones.
miW'
The following characteristics of the Ceru Domi limestone suite exposed
on Table Mountain were encountered by the author. Similar features were
mentioned by TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 34-39):
1 colour zonation: the limestones exposed in fresh quarry faces display a
striking colour zonation. In the faces of the western excavation distinct
bands of white, pink and yellowish limestones alternate. Some colour
zones are sharply outlined and more porous than the surrounding
limestones. In the central mining area bright pink (but not very sharply
outlined) bands can be seen, with abundant cream coloured coral fragments. In the eastern excavations dull purple rocks are capped with white
to pink limestones (see section 6.4).
2 variable macroscopic porosity: an evenly distributed mm-scale porosity
dominates in rocks more than about 140 m above sea-level. Between 90
and 140 m elevation centimetre scale pores are concentrated in lenses
from decimetres to several metres across (Fig. 6.2). Between 90 and 125
m the porous lenses are often darker coloured and phosphatized.
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Figure 6 2 Sharply defined high porosity hmestone lense (1) in more massive hmestones and
zones of high fenestral porosity (2), which parallel indistinct bedding suggested by colour
differences (3) (slide 818-10)
JOfUIi.

3 vugs and caverns with crystalline calcite vugs and caverns from decimeters to several metres across abound between about 125 and 150 m,
but smaller ones are found as high as 170 m and also in the lowest
limestone exposures (elevation about 80 m) The floors of most caverns
are covered with white to reddish-brown crystalline calcite, built of zones
of horizontally laminated pallisade calcite, resembling flowstone An
open central vug often remains with large, sharp pointed calcite crystals
Some of these caverns are still fed by subterranean water flows
6 2 2 Stratification within the Ceru Domi Formation
Opinions differ with regard to stratification of the Ceru Domi limestones on
Table Mountain
- D E BUISONJE (1974, p 180) suggested a poorly developed but generally
southward sloping stratification
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- D E WIJS (1962) postulated a bedding dip of 10 to 30° to the north, but
added that this dip is caused by a local undulation or roll within a larger
structure that dips on the whole to the south. From his description it is
clear that D E WUS accepted the colour banding described above as
synonymous with stratification.
- TENHAVEandHEiJNEN(1978,p. 34,53-56) stressed that there is virtually
no stratification in the limestones, and presented only two field measurements (dips in a south-easterly direction) which they themselves
called 'dubious'. HEIJNEN and TEN HAVE (1984) rejected the possibility
that colour zonation may - even in part - be congruent with primary
stratification, as suggested by STIENSTRA (1983a), and believed that it had
a diagenetic origin.
Distinct bedding features are certainly not common on Table Mountain,
although they are not absent either {e.g. Fig. 6.2) but there are several
arguments which favour a relationship between colour banding and primary stratigraphic trends:
1 colour zones, which in the northern faces of the western excavations
display a syncline-like curve, are quite common and many can be traced
over long horizontal distances. The similarity with bedding is striking.
2 colour changes often, although not always, coincide with petrological
changes such as the number of moldic pores or bioclast content.
3 even if colouring is actually diagenetically imposed, diagenetically induced changes of petrology, like changes in rock colour, are usually at
least in part determined by primary petrology.
It is probable, therefore, that the presence of secondary colouring of some
zones and the absence of secondary colouring in others is partly dictated by
stratigraphically defined differences in primary petrology, and colour
banding is congruent with primary stratigraphy.
STIENSTRA (1983a) plotted the apparent dips of colour bands and indistinct
bedding planes measured in the western excavations on a stereographic net.
From this a slightly north plunging, shallow syncline is inferred, closed to
the north. However, the apparent accuracy of the stereographic plotting
method does not accord with the limited reliability of the measurements.
Furthermore, after publication of STIENSTRA (1983a) additional fieldwork
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rendered information on bedding dips in the central mining area and the
eastern excavations. Therefore, the complete set of old and new measurements was studied anew. The results clearly confirm the presence of a
shallow synclinal feature in the northernmost part of the western excavations, congruent to the colour zonation trend clearly visable in the quarry.
A similar synclinal feature is found in the western part of the eastern
excavations. Assuming that both synclinal features relate to one continuous depression, the axis of this depression would have a northwestsoutheasterly trend. Bedding would then have a similar synclinal orientation.
6.2.3 The basal surface of the Ceru Domi Formation
This surface was defined using ah available drilling logs (Fig. 6.3). The
construction shows a roughly south plunging syncline, the general direction of the axis being similar to that of the colour zonation and the bedding
defined above. The interpretation generally agrees with an earlier version
by TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, enclosure II), but the channel-hke
depression shown transecting the easternmost section of the eastern synclinal flank was not depicted on their construction.
6.2.4 General chemistry of Ceru Domi limestones
The average PjOs-content of clean limestone samples found in the cores lies
between 0.03 and 1.93% whereas approximately 75% of the values measured lie between 0.05 and 0.30%) PjOj. No continuous lateral or vertical
chemical trends were found. In a few sub-regions the P205-content of
limestones directly beneath phosphatized rocks are found to be significantly higher. The highest phosphate values occur in limestones beneath the
main phosphate body in the western part of Table Mountain (P2O5 averages 0.29%) and below the main phosphate body in the eastern excavations
( P A averages 0.61%).
The barren limestones have a very uniform fluorine content but a slight
enrichment with respect to fluorine is encountered in limestones directly
beneath the phosphatized zone. Mean fluorine content varies from 0.01 to
0.09% but approximately 90% of the measurements lie between 0.01 and
0.03%. A significant positive correlation was found between P^O,- and
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fluorine-content Information on the presence of other chemical components in clean limestones is given in Table 6 1

TABLE 6 1
GENERAL CHEMISTRY OF TABLE MOLTNTAIN LIMESTONES AND PHOSPHATES
rest = sum of CuO, SrO, MnO, TiO,, ZnO, NajO, KiO and BaO, as far as analyzed, nd no
data available, n = number of samples, * = analyses from TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN( 1978) or
TEN HAVE e/a/

(1982)

non-phosphatic
hmest (zone 1)
position to
phosp zone
above
within

dolomitic
limestone
zone 1

partly
phosph
Imst
zone 2

compl
phosph
Imst
zone 3

whitlockite
wings
zone 5

S102

0 12

001

0 00

0 02

0 03

nd

A1203

0 10

0 07

0 01

0 03

0 05

0 01

Fe,„,

0 02

0 07

0 05

0 10

0 03

0 00

MgO

0 14

0 22

17 06

0 38

3 53

3 28

CaO

52 54

53 14

35 12

5197

46 97

46 12

P2O3

0 12

0 33

0 44

10 84

30 28

44 57

42 65

42 76

43 03

31 97

14 02

0 97

CO,
F

0 014

0 034

0 025

0 445

0 865

nd

rest

0 86

0 58

0 95

146

2 28

4 521

F= 0

0 006

0 015

0010

0 198

0 385

Total

96 56

F/P2O3

0 113

n
of which *

7
2

(Values in % -weight)

97 22
0 104
20
4

96 69
0 057
2
0

96 91
0 041
14
6

98 05

nd
99 48

0 028
6
2

nd
4
4
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6.2.5 Horizontal extent of the phosphatized zone within the Ceru Domi
Formation
The limited horizontal extent of the zone of phosphatized limestones is
illustrated in Figure 6.3. Two interconnected areas exist:
1 a more or less equidimensional body (about 400 m in horizontal cross
section) within the western part of the mountain, mined in the western
excavations;
2 an elongated zone of variable width which extends all along the southern
rim of the plateau (eastern excavations).
There is a clear impression that the horizontal distribution of the phosphate
is in some way related to the trend of the limestone-basalt contact (Fig. 6.3).
In the west the northern limit of the phosphate body approximately
coincides with the 100 m contour of the limestone-basalt contact. In the east
a tongue-shaped northern extension of the phosphatized body closely
follows the channel-shaped depression in the contact surface indicated by
the 125 m contour. Considering that the eastern part of the Mountain
seems to have been slightly uplifted relative to the western part after
phosphatization (as will be explained in section 6.4), the northern limit of
the phosphatized limestones seems originally to have coincided with one
contour at about 100 m, as in the west.
6.2.6 Vertical extent of the phosphatized zone within the Ceru Domi
Formation
Figure 6.4 summarizes the vertical distribution of phosphatized limestones
encountered in 103 drill holes in the plateau. Although phosphatized
limestones occur at elevations as low as 75 m and as high as 180 m above
sea-level, they are most abundant between about 100 and 125 m. This
limited vertical range of the phosphatized zone is also evident in cross
sections through Table Mountain (Fig. 6.5).
6.2.7 Chemical trends within the phosphatized zone
Vertical trends in phosphate grade encountered in individual logs can often
be traced between adjacent logs. Tentative correlation of these trends
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number of phosphatecontaining drill cores
Figure 6.4 Elevalion of 322 phosphate-containing drill core sections, each about 3 m long,
from 103 separate drill holes

indicates subzones within the phosphatized body with higher and lower
phosphate values. Highest grades are often found in the innermost part of
the phosphatized zones whereas in some boreholes {e.g. holes 142 and 134
in section 6.5a and hole 196 in section 6.5c) several superposed high-grade
subzones occur.
Mining generally confirmed the distributions predicted by the drilling
logs. At the same time mining practice showed that high-grade phosphate
rocks are usually concentrated in more or less well defined areas of limited
vertical and horizontal extent ('pockets'), surrounded by phosphate-poor
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2

Figure 6 5 Tentative correlation of phosphatized zone and phosphate grade therein along
three different cross-sections, the locations of which are indicated in Figs 6 1 and 6 3
Symbols 1 Curagao lava Formation 2 barren Ceru Domi limestones without any phosphatic material, 3 Ceru Domi limestones containing up to 18%-wght P,05 4 phosphatic
Ceru Domi limestone containing more than 18%-wght P2O5 5 drillhole
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Figure 6 5 (continued)

or barren limestones instead of in continuous phosphate zones, as might be
inferred from the drilling data. This erratic distribution of high grade
phosphates within the phosphatized zone will be dealt with in the next
section.

6.3 PETROLOGY OF THE PHOSPHATIZED LIMESTONES - LENTICULAR
PHOSPHATE BODIES IN THE WESTERN EXCAVATIONS

In the western excavations phosphate-rich rocks are usually present as very
inhomogeneous lenticular bodies, between 50 cm and 20 m long. These
consist of brecciated completely phosphatized coralline limestones, the
blocks separated by thick suites of phosphate and carbonate cements. The
lenses are surrounded by non-phosphatic biomicritic and pelmicritic limestones. The transitional zone between phosphatic and non-phosphatic
rocks is usually very thin and occasionally absent.
TENHAVEandHEUNEN(1978,p. 39-50; TEN HAVE era/., 1982) described
in detail the organization of the phosphatized lenses (called 'pockets' by
them). The author reviewed their thin sections and studied additional
samples. Most earlier observations were confirmed but some additional
remarks are necessary. The following description draws freely on the work
of TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN {op cit.), and their observations serve as starting
point for additional notes by the author.
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Typical phosphate lenses are built of five basic zones, but usually some of
these are absent. The following centripetal sequence can be distinguished:
zone 1 non-phosphatized limestones, mainly biomicrites and pelmicrites
(wackestones);
zone 2 partly phosphatized limestones, mainly coralgal biomicrites (packstones);
zone 3 completely phosphatized limestones, probably much coralline
packstone but most of the original texture is commonly wiped out
by diagenesis;
zone 4 laminated phosphate cement;
zone 5 central void, lined with euhedral calcite cement.
The contact between the non-phosphatic (zone 1) and the partly phosphatic
limestones (zone 2) is usually very sharp, as is the contact between the
completely phosphatized limestones (zone 3) and the laminated phosphate
cement (zone 4) and this cement and the calcite lining of the central void
(zone 5). The transition between partly phosphatized (zone 2) and strongly
phosphatized limestones (zone 3) is gradual. The five zones will be described successively.
6.3.1 Zone 1: non-phosphatic limestones
These limestones surround all phosphate lenses. They are mainly detrital
biomicrites and pelmicrites. Calcite neomorphism, resulting in large patches of neospar, is common in micritic sections. Dolomite is absent or occurs
in only minor quantities. Although primary porosity is usually limited,
preferential dissolution of bioclasts may cause significant secondary porosity. Such pores are generally cemented with sparry calcite.

Figure 6.6 Rock samples from Table Mountain (scale in cm)
a brecciated clean limestone. The upward oriented surfaces of the limestone fragments are
superficially phosphatized (1). The fissures are filled with a stack of sub-horizontal
irregularly laminated calcite crusts, probably tufa-like precipitates (sample N7b, slide
852-18).
b light-brown phosphatized limestone, with part of a fissure fill, composed of brown
multilaminar phosphate cement (1), light and dark brown platy to wing-shaped 'crystals'
(2) and limpid crystalline calcite (3) (sample G21, slide 852-14).
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Some rocks are brecciated, the cracks being lined with small amounts of
granular, red brown material or cryptocrystalline, dark brown to isotropic
phosphate cement, overlain by limpid calcite. In several larger cracks and
voids thinly laminated, horizontally arranged stacks of brownish calcite
sheets are found, the sheets separated by large pores (Fig. 6.6a). These
arrangements resemble tufa deposits known from caverns.
6.3.2 Zone 2: partly phosphatized limestones
These limestones are often very pale brown. They consist of coralgal
packstone but in some cases the original fabric is blurred by dolomitization
and phosphatization. Dolomitization generally pre-dates phosphatization,
and most of the dolomite has been replaced by phosphate and/or calcite.
Again many limestones are highly porous and brecciated. The outer rims of
the fragments are preferentially phosphatized and subsequently covered
with dark brown, thinly laminated phosphate cement. The remaining
cracks (which may be still many mm wide) are partly or completely filled
with limpid to clean white, laminated, very coarsely fibrous to prismatic
crystalline calcite. This heterogeneous texture suggests that the cracks were
formed before phosphatization commenced, and served as preferential
conduits for invading fluids which caused phosphatization and phosphate
cementation of the unchanged limestone fragments, and finally calcite
precipitation.

Figure 6.7 Photomicrographs (length of scale bars in micrometres)
a cloudy carbonate which consists of calcitized dolomite rhombs in neospar (1). A crack
within the limestone is lined with thinly laminated phosphate cement (2), overlain by thick
dark-brown fibrous phosphate cement (3) with limpid outer zone (4). The remaining pore
is filled with sparite (5). The part of the limestone in direct contact with the phosphate
cement is phosphatized (6) but the calcitized dolomite rhombs therein remain nonphosphatic (sample F16, plane polarized light, photo TM25).
b alternating lamina of microcrystalline phosphate (1) and partly phosphatized carbonate
with rhombic molds (2), probably leached-out dolomite, top to the right (sample F5, plane
polarized light, photo TM18).
c fractures in multilaminar phosphate cement lined with younger phosphate cement (sample
Jl If, plane polarized light, photo TM38).
d clasts of multilaminar phosphate cement in sparry calcite cement (sample F 15b, plane
polarized light, photo TM28).
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6.3.3 Zone 3: completely phosphatized limestones
These are brown, very inhomogeneous porous rocks, often showing extreme degrees of brecciation with wide cracks. The primary fabric of
coralHne Hmestone can only now and then be identified, because it is
normally completely blurred as a result of dolomitization (documented by
euhedral rhombs) and by subsequent phosphatization, which involves
limestone replacement and precipitation of limpid to light grey, structureless, microcrystalline phosphate cements (Fig. 6.7a). The dolomite
rhombs are generally phosphatized, calcitized, or partly dissolved. Phosphate forms fibrous isopachous cements on these rhombs and in molds of
dissolved rhombs. This implies that at least two phosphate cements are
present, one formed before dolomite dissolution and the other one after.
Sparry calcitefillscracks and pores left after dolomite dissolution and both
phases of phosphate cementation.
6.3.4 Zone 4: laminated phosphate cement ('multipartite phosphate')
This cement, which seems of later date than the two phosphate cements
described in the preceding section, is composed of thick sets (several mm to
cm in cross section) of brown-black to white crystalline thin phosphate
laminae (Fig. 6.6b, 6.7c). Only three different types of laminae are found:
type a dense, dark-brown to black cryptocrystalline phosphate;
type b dark-brown to black cryptocrystalline phosphate with fascicular
appearance;
type c colourless or yellow brown, laminated, crystalline phosphate, with
acicular or palisade crystal morphology.
The cement forms laminated, spherulitic or botryoidal aggregates. Type c
dominates later cements closest to the open voids, whereas types a and b are
more abundant in earlier zones forming the base of the cement sequence.
Thick cements which contain several superposed suites of dark and light
laminae, separated by angular unconformities between successive suites,
indicate that periods of non-deposition alternated with periods of cementation and that fluid chemistry could change considerably during the
latter periods. Changes in the chemical environment are also documented
by dolomite intercalations found within laminated phosphate seams (Fig.
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6.7b) and occasional large detrital(?) dolomite rhombs (or moldic pores
thereof) within the phosphate cement.
Thin cracks, themselves filled with limpid phosphate cement or sparry
calcite, transect multilaminar phosphate cement (Fig. 6.7c), and clasts of
multilaminar phosphate cement are found embedded in post-phosphatization sparry calcite (Fig. 6.7d). These features suggest mechanical breakage
and relocation of earlier deposited phosphate cements, followed by new
phosphate cementation or precipitation of calcite.
6.3.5 Zone 5: central void
Voids, usually many centimetres wide, and lined with zone 4 laminated
phosphate cements, are largest in the centres of the highest grade phosphates. They are in open contact with the smaller scale calcite lined cracks
in the outer zones, described earlier. A thick centripetal calcite cement
made up of acicular, palisade or blocky crystals, which may be several
centimetres long, overlies the phosphate cement and projects into the open
void. In some voids a cement occurs consisting of light to dark brown, platy
aggregates of crypto-crystalline to finely crystalline rhombohedral whitlockite occurs between phosphate and calcite cement.

6.4 PETROLOGY OF THE PHOSPHATIZED LIMESTONES - NON-LENTICULAR
PHOSPHATE ZONES IN THE EASTERN EXCAVATIONS

Clearly outlined lenses of phosphatized limestone are less common in the
eastern excavations, where more irregularly shaped zones with partly
phosphatized limestones dominate.
The irregularly shaped, grey to brown zones of only partly phosphatized
limestone have a heterogeneous, fragmental appearance as described for
zone 2 rocks and lack the typical zonation described in section 6.3. Thin,
vaguely laminated or structureless, light coloured phosphate cements dominate. Cements usually contain moldic pores indicating dissolved dolomite
rhombs. These pores are lined with a thin rim of acicular phosphate. The
final depositional phase is usually coarse sparry calcite but in one case it was
coarse euhedral dolomite.
In the eastern excavations greyish phosphatic limestone is exposed at the
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Figure 6 8 Sea-level related diagenetic history Setting schematic after Fig 6 5c, no exact
horizontal scale Figure partly after TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1980) For a full explanation see
section 6 6 2
Symbols 1 Curasao Lava Formation 2 barren limestones, phosphatic limestones and
phosphate rocks (compare Fig 6 5c) 3 rubble phosphorites, v vadose zone, mz mixing
zone, p marine phreatic zone, msl mean sea-level
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base of the quarry faces, and white barren rocks abound higher in the wall.
TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 64) already noted the sharp, straight
boundary between the two rock types. This boundary, which seems to slope
to the west at a few degrees, occurs about 15 m above the foot of the wall
and could not, therefore, be studied at close quarters. However, it is
obvious, even from a distance, that the boundary coincides with a row of
elongated lenticular, shallow caverns. These caverns are filled with red
brown material. TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN {op cit.) suggested that the caverns
were sea-water induced dissolution notches, similar to those occurring
presently along the island's coasts (FOCKE, 1978), which had subsequently
beenfilledwith rubble derived from the Table Mountain plateau. However,
this origin is not feasible because the quarry face in which the caverns are
exposed is a fresh one, which resulted from recent phosphorite mining on
the adjoining Highest Terrace (compare Fig. 6.8d). It is not likely, therefore, that a cliff in which coastal notches could develop ever existed in this
region. Therefore, it is suggested here that the caverns were subterranean,
groundwater induced dissolution structures, which developed at a certain
groundwater defined level. The fact that the cavern row separates phosphatized from barren limestones suggests a genetic relationship between the
palaeo-water table of the caverns and phosphatization. This hypothesis will
be elaborated in the discussion. The gentle slope of the row of caverns to the
west suggests that, after their formation, there was a slight relative uplift of
the eastern part of Table Mountain with respect to its western part {c.f. TEN
HAVE and HEIJNEN, 1978, p. 64).

Figure 6.8 continued
a gradual emergence of proto-Table Mountain and establishment of mixing zone
b mean sea-level stabilizes Major dissolution and dolomitization occur in mixing zone
Caverns develop along some parts of the coast
c new sea-level fall and settling of birds on the mountain top Guano-derived phosphate-rich
solutions flow downward causing phosphatization of Ceru Domi limestones mainly in the
former mixing zone Pinnacle fields form at toe of the Mountain, and fill with rubble
phosphorite,
d present-day situation
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6.5

MINERALOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

X-ray diffraction analysis of 15 samples indicates the dominance of only
four minerals: calcite, apatite, whitlockite and dolomite, which is identical
to the mineral suite recorded by TEN HAVE et al. (1982). The phosphate
cements consist of apatite, and whitlockite is only found in zone 5 as
dark-brown hollow platy aggregates. The peculiar shape of the whitlockite
aggregates seems to indicate that they are probably pseudomorphic after an
earlier mineral phase such as brushite, a precursor mineral proposed by
BRAITHWAITE (1968) for similar bladed aggregates on Remire Island.
The chemistry of the major rock types is summarized in Table 6.1. The
data clearly show the gradual increase in phosphorus content towards the
central void, coupled with a strong increase in fluorine. The average
fluorine/phosphate-ratio, however, gradually decreases from 0.104 in nonphosphatized limestones (zone 1) to 0.028 in completely phosphatized
limestones (zone 3). Assuming that all fluorine is bound to apatite, this
suggests a decreasing importance of fluor-apatite in this direction. Coupled
with the parallel increase in water content reported by TEN HAVE and
HEIJNEN (1982) this indicates the greater importance of hydroxyl-rich
apatites in more strongly phosphatized rocks. Chemical and x-ray diffraction analyses by the same authors show that hydroxyl-rich apatites are also
important in the laminated phosphate cements of zone 5 but outwards
decrease in relative importance.
The carbon and oxygen isotope chemistry of three samples of white,
euhedral calcite crystals (zone 5) is quite uniform. 5''C-values (BDB) vary
between -10.291 and -10.690, whereas S'^'O-values (PDB) are between
-5.710 and -6.640. These data all point to calcite formation in a fresh water
environment. The '''C-age of one of these crystalline calcite samples is
43,700 (± about 3,000) years B.P. Phosphatization of the Ceru Domi
limestones must, therefore, have taken place substantially earlier.
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6.6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

6.6.1 Spatial differences in degree of diagenesis
The Table Mountain phosphate rocks are not depositional phosphorites
but limestones which have suffered secondary phosphatization. Phosphatization was a late phase in the diagenetic process, including dissolution,
dolomitization, and precipitation of apatite and calcite cements and speleothems.
The type, degree and sequence of diagenetic alteration varies from place
to place, both vertically and laterally. The biomicrites and pelmicrites,
which constitute the bulk of Table Mountain, only suffered minor alteration. This mainly included dissolution of shells followed by precipitation
of spar. Some parts of the micrites suffered some dolomitization followed
by precipitation of minor amounts of crypto-crystalline phosphate cement
and, finally, sparry calcite.
In contrast, the relatively heterogeneous and more porous coralliferous
limestones, embedded within the micrites as either sharply defined lenticular bodies or less regular concentrations, suffered strong alteration. This
usually started with dissolution followed by strong dolomitization, which
in places was followed by dissolution of (part of) the dolomite rhombs and
lining of the rhombic molds with limpid apatite cement. In all rocks the next
diagenetic alteration included spasmodic deposition of thick, laminated
phosphate cements (occasionally containing laminae of detrital and primary dolomite) and, finally, deposition of crystalline calcite linings and fills
in remaining voids and caverns.
The significantly different diagenetic histories of the compact bio/pelmicrites on the one hand and the porous coralliferous limestones on the
other may be attributed to their differing primary porosities and permeabilities. These differences probably caused fluids invading the limestones to be
directed through the relatively accessible conduits formed by concentrations of porous coralliferous limestone, causing major diagenetic alterations within these rocks.
The fact that in porous zones the outermost parts suffered less severe and
less prolonged alterations such as dissolution, dolomitization and phosphatization than inward parts, indicates that as time progressed the flow of
alteration-causing solutions was confined more and more to the centres of
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these zones. This suggests that finally the water was confined within these
zones, which is the case in a vadose rather than a phreatic environment. In
more irregular zones the flow of the alteration-causing solutions was less
canalized and therefore the distribution of alteration was more erratic.
Not all porous limestones from all elevations suffered the same degree of
diagenesis. Although some dissolution and dolomitization seems to occur
at all elevations, extensive phosphatization is mainly found in rocks between about 125 and 100 m above sea-level, and is virtually absent above
135 m and below 75 m. TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 138-144) and TEN
HAVE et al. (1980) lucidly explained that a period of stable sea-level (which
also caused the formation of the erosional Highest Terrace at about 110 m
above present sea-level) and the related stable palaeo-watertable may have
been reponsible for defining this limited vertical extent. This concept is
incorporated in the diagenetic sequence described in the following section.
6.6.2 Diagenetic sequence
The features described in the preceding sections were used to construct the
diagenetic sequence. This generally agrees with the diagenetic development
scheme proposed by TEN HAVE et al. (1982, fig. 21). However, emphasis is
placed here on mixing zone water as the dominant cause of major dissolution and/or dolomitization in coralliferous limestone bodies at a certain elevation, prior to influx of the phosphate brine. In addition, the
occasional return of the mixing-zone water into the zone in which precipitation of the phosphate cement had commenced caused formation of
dolomite laminae between apatite laminae. Finally, the formation of porous limestone 'lenses' in the west of Table Mountain is linked with the
development of karst and ultimately pinnacle fields in the east. This development will be described in detail in the following sections.
A gradual lowering of sea-level following deposition of the Ceru Domi
limestones eventually resulted in the exposure of these rocks and in the
establishment of a coastal groundwater regime. In this regime marine
phreatic water and fresh phreatic water were separated by a zone in which
mixing of both water types occurred. In small limestone islands in dry
climates the phreatic fresh water zone may be very thin or absent, all
groundwater being brackish or saline. Such a situation is depicted in Figure
6.8.
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It is well known that the mixing of two solutions which are each in
themselves saturated may result in the formation of an undersaturated
solution which is capable of dissolving new material (PLUMMER, 1975). The
mixing of fresh meteoric water and sea-water may also induce dolomitization: only a few percent of sea-water are enough to establish an
Mg/Ca-ratio of more than 1 (LAND, 1973; BADIOZAMANI, 1973). Mixing
zone dolomitization has been proposed for Pleistocene limestones of Jamaica (LAND, 1973), the Yucatan Peninsula (WARD and HALLEY, 1985),
and Barbados (HUMPHREY, 1988) as well as for Pliocene limestones from
central Japan (MATSUMOTO et ah, 1988) and elsewhere. Whether dissolution or dolomitization occurs depends on the precise chemistry of the
fluid. Continued gradual sea-level lowering would have caused the mixing
zone to move downwards through the Ceru Domi limestones (Fig. 6.8a).
During passage of the mixing zone some dissolution and dolomitization
would have occured at all levels, preferentially in the most susceptible rocks
such as the porous coralliferous limestone concentrations.
Sea-level gradually fell to a position which, following uplift, is now about
120 m above sea-level, and then came to a halt, with the mixing zone
directly below (Fig. 6.8b). During an apparently prolonged period of stable
sea-level, dissolution and dolomitization could advance in the temporarily
immobile mixing zone much more than had been possible at higher levels,
the most severe alteration again taking place in coralliferous limestones. In
the east a cavernous zone developed directly on top of the mixing zone,
probably related to a concentration of fresh water flow, which led to the
removal of more limestone than elsewhere.
When sea-level began to fall again (Fig. 6.8c), the partly dissolved and
dolomitized limestones entered the vadose realm and dolomitization stopped. Dissolution, this time induced by downwards percolating fresh water,
may have enlarged voids which had originated from mixing-water dissolution, but there was extensive dolomite dissolution and calcite precipitation. Formation of coastal caverns (c.f. MYLROIE and CAREW, 1990) and
surface karst and, possibly, subsequent collapse of part of the caverns led to
the formation of pinnacle fields directly on top of the highly porous
limestones (Fig. 6.8c).
At this time bird guano accumulated on top of Table Mountain. These
deposits were leached and caused phosphatization of the limestones beneath. Part of the guano-rich soils and eroded phosphatized rocks were
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washed down slopes and accumulated in the karstholes and collapsed
caverns at the foot of the mountain. A phosphate-rich solution percolated
downwards through the limestones, mainly following conduits in the porous coralliferous limestones, the porosity of which had been somewhat
increased by fresh-water induced dissolution, and causing minor additional
phosphatizaton. However, the bulk of the phosphate passed through this
zone and accumulated just below the 120 m level in the highly porous
coralgal limestones within the former mixing zone. Major phosphate emplacement took place here (Fig. 6.8c), first causing replacement of residual
limestone and dolomite, and ultimately depositing laminated apatite cements and platey whitlockite aggregates. The chemistry of the apatite
cement and the presence of the whitlockite, the confinement of major
phosphatization to apparently porous conduits, and the presence of detrital grains within the cements, all confirm the postulated vadose environment. Minor amounts of primary dolomite cement intercalated between apatite cements suggest, however, that the rocks occasionally reentered the phreatic mixing zone for short periods. Such events may have
been caused by minor sea-level fluctuations either with or without climatic
variations such as the dry and wet periods documented in one Table
Mountain cave deposit (DE BUISONJÉ, 1974, p. 214-218, see section 6.6.3).
The phosphate-dominated environment ultimately gave way, perhaps
due to depletion of the phosphate available from guano. A vadose environment was installed in which carbonate-rich waters, apparently derived
from the overlying carbonate terrain, dominated and caused deposition of
crA'stalline calcite in remaining voids and massive speleothem deposits in
fissures and larger caverns.
Finally mining of the rock phosphates and rubble phosphorites on the
Highest Terrace reshaped this part of Table Mountain. In the eastern
excavations this exposed some of the remaining subterranean caverns filled
with phosphorites (Fig. 6.8d).
6.6.3 Phosphate source and age of phosphatization
In the preceding section the phosphate source was defined as bird guano.
All previous authors have agreed that a bird guano deposit on top of Table
Mountain was the most probable source for the phosphate. Such an origin
is in accord with the chemistry of the apatites and the vadose genetic
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environment described in the present study. However, no trace of birdguano remains, although D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 183, 218) described a
guano-related cave deposit on Table Mountain, which has since been
destroyed by mining. The petrology of the cave sediments and their fossil
content bears witness to two relatively dry periods of increased sea-bird
colonization. These were separated by a more humid phase, documented by
horizontal flowstones and cave pearls, in which bird colonization was less
prominent.
Information on the absolute age of the phosphate deposits is not available. The '"C-age of zone 5 calcite crystals nevertheless indicates that
phosphatization must have taken place before 43,700 (± 3,000) years B.P.
There is a direct relationship between a prolonged period of stable
sea-level, at about 120 m above present sea-level, and the formation of the
high-porosity zone which later accommodated the phosphate deposits. The
approximate time when the 120 m sea-level stand occurred may be estimated using the tentative eustatic sea-level graph for the area proposed by
STIENSTRA (1983b; and Chapter 2 here). This graph indicates that such high
sea-levels did not occur on the island after Early Pleistocene times. Dissolution, related to the mixing zone, must therefore be of at least Early
Pleistocene age. Phosphatization may, however, be considerably younger.
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CHAPTER 7
PHOSPHORITES OF SOUTH-EAST ARUBA*

7.1 INTRODUCTION

7.1.1 Geological setting
The island of Aruba (Fig. 7.1) consists mainly of Early Cretaceous to
Coniacian volcanic rocks and associated sediments which WESTERMANN
(1932) referred to as the Diabase-Schist-TuflF Formation, and were recently
renamed the A r u b a Lava F o r m a t i o n (BEETS et ai,

1984 in: PRIEM et al.,

1986). In Coniacian-Turonian times this succession was intruded by a
tonalite-gabbro batholith (HELMERS and BEETS, 1977; PRIEM et al., 1978;

PRIEM et al., 1986b), leading t o low-grade metamorphism of the older
sediments.
The Aruba Lava Formation and the composite batholith are both
overlain unconformably by Upper Eocene to Lower Miocene shallow
marine and terrestrial deposits, of which only one small exposure is known
at Butucu (BEETS et ai,

1984 in: PRIEM et al., 1986b). ANONYMOUS (1960)

mentioned the discovery at Butucu of minor ocurrences of phosphate
deposits, the age of which was not indicated. A 150 m thick series of Lower
to Middle Miocene glauconite-rich, shallow marine clays and sands is
known from a drill hole near Oranjestad but does not crop out on the island
(WESTERMANN, 1951; DROOGER, 1953).

Plio-Pleistocene fore-reef limestones of the Ceru Domi Formation are
exposed along most of the southern coast ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974), and are
partly covered by Late Quaternary limestones, arranged in several depositional terraces ( D E BUISONJÉ, 1974; HERWEIJER and FOCKE, 1978; HERV/EIJ-

ER, 1979).

* This chapter contains information on the Ceru Colorado phosphorites pubhshed in:
STIENSTRA, P., 1985. Geology of a small rock-phosphate deposit, Ceru Colorado, Aruba,
Netherlands Antilles: Journal of Sedimentary Petrology 55(1): 96-104.
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Figure 7 1 General geology of Aruba and location of the study area After WESTERMANN
(1932) DtBuisoNJb(1974) and HERWEIJER (1979)
Symbols 1 Aruba Lava Formation 2 Composite tonalite batholith 3 phosphorite deposits 4 Ceru Domi Formation 5 Quaternary marine limestones and colianites

712 Geology of south-east Aruba
The basement of south-east Aruba consists of quartz diorites of the Upper
Cretaceous composite bathohth (Figs 7 2,7 3) Along the coast these rocks
are almost completely covered by Pleisto-Holocene terrace limestones
Small outcrops of quartz diorite withm the limestone area indicate that the
basement surface is not a flat sloping plain Reconstruction of this surface
based on borehole data proves the existence of a forked south-east dipping
'valley' (Fig 7 4) Phosphorite deposits occur on top of the eastern ridge,
but are not known to the west They are only exposed at Ceru Colorado and
at Ceru Culebra, which latter exposure is obscured by remnants of former
buildings
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Figure 7 2 Geology of south-east Aruba and the locations of the cross sections described in
Figure? 3 Based on data from WESTERMANN (1932 1951), ANONYMOUS (1960) DFBUISONJE
(1974), WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK (1979) and field observations by the author
Symbols 1 quartz diorite belonging to the composite tonalite bathohth 2 exposed phosphorites at Ceru Colorado and Ceru Culebra, 3 Quaternary terrace limestones 4 contours
in metres, 5 locations of exploration boreholes reported m Anonymous (1960), 6 escarpment
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Figure 7 3 Cross sections through south-east Aruba, positions indicated in Figures 7 2
and 7 4
Symbols 1 quartz diorite, 2 phosphorites 3 Quaternary terrace hmestones

713

Previous research

The exposed phosphorites at Ceru Colorado and nearby Ceru Culebra
were mined between 1879 and 1889 F r o m 1889 until the end of phosphorite
mining m 1915, the mining activities mainly focussed on the sub-surface
deposits in the Banki Jerome area (DUYFJES, 1910, 1911, JESURUN, 1911,
WESTERMANN, 1949, WAGENAAR HUMMELINCK, 1979)

Notwithstanding

the mining period of 35 years, little information on the deposits was made
public Some data on the general stratigraphic setting was published by
M A R T I N (1888), V A N K O L (1904), DUYFJES (1910, 1911) and D E BUISONJÉ
(1974) H U G H E S (1885), M A R T I N (1888), and GILBERT (1895) reported on

the basic chemical composition of the phosphorites, and the fossil content
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Figure 7 4 Sub-Quaternary geology of south-east Aruba Based on data from ANONYMOUS
(1960), Bestuurscollege (1962), WAGFNAAR HUMMEIINCK (1979), STIENSTRA (1985), and an
unpublished map from the Lago Oil and Transport Co Ltd
Symbols 1 normally exposed section of the quartz diorite basement, 2 normally covered
section of the quartz diorite basement 3 phosphorite deposits (the boundaries of normally
exposed areas are indicated, compare Fig 7 2), 4 contours of the bedrock surface in metres,
5 exploration boreholes reported by ANONYMOLS (1960), 6 trend of the Lago Colony cave
system which exists in the Quaternary limestones covering the bedrock 7 partly tunnelled
Mangel Cora cave system, also in the Quaternary limestones
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was mentioned briefly in papers by VAUGHAN (1901, 1919), LORIÉ (1887)

and VAN OoRT (1901).
After a report by WOLF (1958, in: ANONYMOUS, 1960) a field survey and
reconnaissance core drilling program was carried out on behalf of the
Government of Aruba (ANONYMOUS 1960; Bestuurscollege, 1962). The
spatial distribution of the sub-surface phosphorite deposits and their general composition was defined by core drilling. Finally, STIENSTRA studied the
deposits during two short field surveys in 1981 and 1983, and published a
paper on the geology of the Ceru Colorado rocks (STIENSTRA, 1985). In the
present chapter the observations and conclusions of this paper are elaborated and in part adapted, with the addition of information on the Banki
Jerome phosphorites.
Banki Jerome

Ceru Colorado

Figure 7.5 Stratigraphic setting of the Aruba phosphorites
Symbols' 1: quartz diorite with eroded surface; 2 a. mainly calcareous phosphorites, b.
mainly peloidal phosarenites and ferruginous phosphorites containing pebbles, 3. Quaternary terrace limestones.
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7.2

S T R A T I G R A P H I C

SETTING

The present study focusses on the exposed phosphorites of Ceru Colorado
and the sub-surface deposits at Banki Jerome. The general stratigraphic
setting of the area is summarized in Fig. 7.5.
One of the most conspicuous features of the Ceru Colorado phosphorites
are the bright colours which range from dark red brown to orange brown or
grayish brown, and occasionally bright green and purple. The rocks are
very hard and macroscopically homogeneous, without any conspicuous
bedding. Boulders, a few metres in diameter, and pebbles with diameters up
to about 10 cm, are erratically distributed in the rocks. Boulders are rare
but pebbles are quite common both isolated and in 'pebble lenses'. Pebbles
and boulders are macroscopically similar to the surrounding rocks, although differences in the relative importance of dominant grain types are
found. Phosphorite pebbles also abound in the Quaternary terrace limestones which surround Ceru Colorado, and at the sub-surface phosphoritelimestone contact at Banki Jerome. Fresh looking quartz diorite boulders
occur in the lower few metres of the phosphorite deposit, which is exposed
in the northeastern cliff of Ceru Colorado.
The sub-surface phosphorites extend over a wide area below the Quaternary terrace limestones (Fig. 7.4). ANONYMOUS (1960) characterized the
sub-surface deposits as "a succession of beds of phosphatized conglomerate, on average 4 m thick, consisting of layers and lenses of pebbly sand,
sand, pebbly clay, and clay, and containing some limestone pebbles and
fragments". It was concluded that the pebbles were derived from quartz
diorite, exposed in the direct vicinity, whereas the sandy and clayey matter
in the conglomerate represents disintegrated and altered diorite. The conglomerate is locally capped by a few feet of a brown-gray-tan, hard, brittle
phosphate rock called 'phosphorite'. This 'phosphorite' is best developed
in the Banki Jerome mining area where it averages about 1.8 m in thickness
(ANONYMOUS, 1960, p. 13-14).

The rock samples described in this chapter were collected at the surface
of Ceru Colorado, in an entrance shaft to the mining galleries or within a
gallery at Banki Jerome (max. sampling depth about 3 m). The absence of
pebble horizons at the last sampling site indicates that all samples were
probably derived from the 'phosphorite'-cap identified by ANONYMOUS
(1960).
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7.3

PETROLOGY

All sediments are for the greater part made up of detrital phosphatic grains
(with or without calcareous precursors such as bioclasts) and detrital
siliciclastic grams like quartz, quartz-rich rock fragments and opaque to
dark red grains which are probably iron-rich. On the basis of the relative
importance of each of these main components the following three sedimentary facies are distinguished:
1 detrital peloidal phosarenite,
2 detrital ferruginous phosphorite, locally grading to ironstone, and
3 calcareous phosphorite.
The first two types are end members of a suite of phosphorites of variable,
intermediate compositions. The calcareous phosphorites comprise calcitized peloidal phosarenites and ferruginous phosphorites, as well as phosphorites in which the mixing of phosphate and carbonate was a primary
process.
Peloidal phosarenites and ferruginous phosphorites (mainly packstones
and grainstones) are the dominant phosphorite types on Ceru Colorado
but are found in deeper parts of the Banki Jerome deposits as well.
Calcareous phosphorites are confined to the toe of Ceru Colorado and
dominate the shallower deposits at Banki Jerome.
The petrology of each of these three sediment types will be described in
the following sections with the sedimentary petrology of pebbles considered separately.
7.3.1 Detrital peloidal phosarenites
Phosphatic peloids are the dominant grain type, forming between 10 and
60% of the rock volume. The peloids normally range in size from 150 to 300
|j,m, but the rocks are poorly sorted and both smaller and larger grains (up
to about 3000 |im) are present. Smaller peloids often resemble pellets. Most
peloids lack any internal structure but occasionally irregular zoning and
partial or complete coatings of microphosphate (sometimes laminated)
suggest several reworking phases. Similar coatings are found around angular quartz grains, phosphatized skeletal fragments, or combinations thereof (Fig. 7.6a).
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Structured phosphatic grains occur sparsely. They comprise structureretained, phosphatized brachiopods (moldic pores of shell fragments also
occur), and phosphatized branching and encrusting calcareous algae. The
original structures of phosphatized Lithothamnium-thaUi (formerly high
Mg-calcite) are usually preserved but those of Halimeda (originally aragonite) are severely leached, leaving only primary tubules. These molds are
filled with phosphatic mud and cemented with brown isopachous apatite
cement. Other noteworthy bioclasts are detrital coral grains of the species
Antigastrea cellulosa D (WIJSMAN-BEST, 1983, pers. comm.), a few centimetres in diameter. The coral skeletons are usually completely altered
indicating the following sequence of events (Fig. 7.6b):
a initial cementation of the primary pores and the insides of skeletal
borings with up to 40 to 80 nm thick, isopachous, light brown laminated
phosphate cement, consisting of fibrous apatite crystals,
b leaching of the skeletal material, and
c subsequent cementation of the primary and secondary pores and the
outsides of the earlier cemented borings (which stand out in secondary
voids as phosphate tubules) with an apatite fringe cement of similar
texture to the first one, but generally less coloured.
In some corals leaching of the skeletal material did not occur, and second
phase apatite cementation was confined to primary pores already containing cement. The fact that primary skeletal textures, including adhering
cements, are abraded and coated with microphosphate envelopes indicates
that cementation occurred prior to final deposition that is, that these grains
were derived.
Siliciclastic grains are common but usually form less than 10%-vol.
Dominant types are microphosphate-coated, colourless, angular to subrounded quartz grains and aggregates (presumably quartz diorite fragments) which normally are 200-800 ^m in diameter. Most quartz grains
have suffered post-depositional alteration. Superficial dissolution is most
common, resulting in the parting of the quartz core and the phosphatic
envelope (Fig. 7.6d). In most samples these dissolution pores remain
empty, but in some they contain cements of minute granular apatite
crystals. Other quartz grains are replaced with microphosphate rather than
dissolved, and this is often the case with quartz diorite fragments. Maximum phosphate penetration was accomplished along cracks and internal
(crystal?-) boundaries.
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Figure 7.6 Photomicrographs (length of scale bars in micrometres)
a phosphatized bioclasts (1) and quartz grains (2) in superficial peloids and intraclast. The
intergranular pores are lined with multilaminar phosphate cement (4) (sample Y8, plane
polarized light, slide 863-37).
b phosphatic cast of coral skeleton, resulting from precipitation of a light brown laminated
apatite cement in the primary pores and borings in the skeleton (1), followed by dissolution
of the coral skeleton leaving only the phosphate cement, and subsequent precipitation of a
second, darker coloured coloured apatite cement on both sides of the first one (2). In some
pores a third, light brown coloured fibrous apatite cement occurs (3) (plane polarized light,
sample Y35, photo Al /37).
c iron-rich exsolution laminae (1) indicating completely phosphatized amphibole grains and
quartz grains (2). Phosphate cement built of divergent acicular crystals fills pores (3)
(sample Y31, plane polarized light, photo Al /34).
d intragranular crack in quartz grain, probably widened by quartz dissolution, filled with
radiaxial fibrous apatite cement on a thin substrate of dark-red coloured iron-rich material
(sample Y14a, plane polarized light, photo A2/42).
e mixed sediment, containing coated detrital dolomite rhombs, phosphatic peloids, calcareous mud and iron-rich grains (sample Y20, plane polarized light, photo A2/6).
f layered calcareous phosphorite. The following layer types are present from bottom to top:
1. microcrystalline phosphate with granular ghosts; 2. layer with coarse detrital phosphatic grains which contains Favreina-coproWtes; 3. layer of laminated cryptocrystalline
apatite, with irregular globular inclusions and ghosts of Favreina-coprolites; 4. strongly
bored non-phosphatic micrite (sample Y25, plane polarized light, photo Al /33).
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Other siliciclastic constituents comprise small numbers of dark green
amphibole grains. Amphiboles are, however, usually completely phosphatized, only their iron-oxide exsolution lamellae remaining as proof of their
former presence (Fig. 7.6c). Iron-rich grains are common but subordinate
constituents. They occur as dark or bright red, oval grains (usually only a
few tens of micrometres in diameter). They are either erratically distributed
through the sediment, or concentrated in irregular, nearly opaque flakes up
to 450 (xm in diameter. Concentrations of iron-rich material often coincide
with concentrations of quartz and rock fragments. Minute, red, iron-rich
grains, probably internal sediments, are also found lining pores, sometimes
in combination with phosphate cements.
Most detrital peloidal phosarenites contain a matrix consisting of grains
which are essentially of the same types as those described above. Primary
porosity does not generally exceed 15% -vol except in rocks which are rich
in porous bioclasts. Secondary porosity resulting from partial or complete
dissolution of quartz grains or coralline skeletons may increase porosity
significantly.
Phosphatic cements are common, although not always present, in primary and secondary pores, but in adjacent pores may vary from a few tens
to a few hundred micrometers thickness. The most common type is a dirty,
dark brown laminated cement, 25 to 50 |j,m thick, made up of fibrous
apatite crystals. Brown and colourless laminae alternate and there are
additional iron-rich intercalations. In many samples brown laminated
cements are overlain by limpid cements composed of bladed, coarsely
hexagonal or acicular apatite crystals (Fig. 7.6a).
Granular peloidal phosarenites have often suffered more or less severe
alteration, mainly in the form of neomorphic recrystallization of phosphatic components, including the primary apatite cements. This alteration
usually obliterated primary texture almost completely but often relicts of
the original texture can still be recognized (Fig. 7.6c).
7.3.2 Ferruginous phosphorites
These rocks are characterized by large amounts of iron-rich material (up to
40%-vol), mainly in the form of bar-shaped, dark brown to bright red
grains, about 10 [im long. Much larger opaque to dark red, irregular
structureless flakes of apparently similar composition also occur.
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Angular to subrounded quartz grains usually form between 10 and 40%
of the rock volume, although amounts may vary over very short distances.
Quartz grains, which vary in size from 30 to 750 ^m, are similar to those
described in section 7.3.1., but quartz diorite aggregates, often very rich in
red brown material, are relatively more abundant. Dissolution of quartz
grains is again common. The dissolution pores are often lined or completely
filled with colourless, coarse fibrous to prismatic apatite cement, often in
combination with seams of iron oxide grains (Fig. 7.6d). Many samples
display signs of more than one dissolution phase, separated by filling of the
resulting pore with apatite cement or iron-rich mud. However, the pores
formed during the last dissolution phase often remain virtually empty. Iron
oxide exsolution lamellae again bear witness to completely phosphatized
amphibole grains.
Phosphatic peloids, similar to those described earlier, are common,
together with microphosphate-coated intraclasts with quartz grains in the
core. There are no recognizable bioclasts. The commonly structureless
groundmass consists of brownish cryptocrystalline to microgranular, presumably phosphatic material mixed with variable quantities of microscopic
quartz debris and dark brown iron-rich material.
Phosphate neomorphism is common, especially in relatively quartz-poor
sections with many detrital phosphatic grains. Strong neomorphism completely obliterates the primary granular stucture of the rock, leaving a
cloudy brown mass of cryptocrystalline phosphate, with ghosts of former
grains. In one sample the altered groundmass consists of a network of
interlocked spheruhtes (about 250 nm in cross section) with equidimensional (?hexagonal) crystals (about 25 iim in diameter) floating therein. The
optical properties of the minerals involved suggest that the spherulitic
groundmass may be a fibrous silicate (?chalcedony) whereas the smaller
crystals are apatite. This would support observations by KOCURKO and
ROBERTSON (1977) of silicification of calcium phosphate in a setting similar
to that proposed for the Aruba phosphorites (see section 7.5).
Porosity is generally higher than in peloidal phosarenites due to more
severe dissolution of the many quartz grains. Isopachous laminated apatite
is the dominant cement type, lining and occasionally filling primary and
secondary dissolution pores, often in combination with fine grained, ironrich detritus. In some samples an orange to bright-red, probably iron-rich,
crystalline cement occurs, several microns thick, made up of coarsely
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acicular, lath-shaped or granular crystals. Such cements, the exact composition of which was not investigated, are occasionally overlain by isopachous apatite cement.
7.3.3 Calcareous phosphorites
Two subgroups can be distinguished:
1 rocks in which calcareous matter invaded in a late diagenetic stage,
2 rocks in which calcareous and phosphatic material were deposited concurrently.
In both subtypes sections occur which contain so much calcareous material
that they could properly be called limestones. These will not be treated
separately.
The first subgroup includes either detrital peloidal phosarenites or ferruginous phosphorites in which calcareous material entered the rock at a late
stage in its diagenetic history. The intruding material was either calcareous
mud, filling larger pores and fissures, or sparry calcite cement lining
primary and secondary pores (e.g. in phosphatized coral skeletons and
around quartz grains). The calcareous influx often led to calcitization of the
phosphatic ground mass. Rocks of this subtype occur solely in areas that
are in direct contact with the Quaternary terrace limestones: at the toe of
Ceru Colorado or in phosphatic pebbles embedded in the terrace limestones close to Ceru Colorado.
The second subgroup concerns rocks in which calcareous and phosphatic material mixed during deposition itself. This subgroup is most widespread at Banki Jerome. Mixing occurs in two dominant ways:
1 homogeneous mixing, in which phosphatic and calcareous deposition
occurred simultaneously, and
2 heterogeneous mixing, in which phosphatic and calcareous deposition
alternated.
Homogeneous mixing occurs in samples which contain granular iron-rich
detritus (about 20%-vol) and detrital coated euhedral dolomite grains
(about 20% -vol, up to 300 |am in diameter). The rest of the rock volume
consists of coated phosphatic peloids (about 15%-vol, some containing
fibrous bone fragments), calcareous mud (which is neomorphosing forming granular sparry calcite), quartz grains, and a few oval elongated pores
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which resemble borings. This mixed deposit was subsequently eroded and
covered with detrital bioclastic calcarenite. At this stage fine grained
micrite was deposited in larger pores and cracks in the underlying mixed
sediment, and partial calcitization of the phosphatic groundmass, the
dolomite rhombs, and parts of the phosphatic peloids occurred (Fig. 7.6e).
Crystalline dolomite, suggesting evaporitic conditions in direct proximity,
also occurs irregularly coating angular quartz grains.
Examples of heterogeneous mixing are very common at Banki Jerome.
These rocks usually contain thin layers of phosphate and carbonate, each
layer being a few mm in thickness. Syn-depositional reworking occurred, as
layers are found which contain ruptured phosphate seams, mingled with
fresh calcareous material. The surfaces separating the seams are always
smooth and are sometimes lined with dark material, probably rich in
organic matter. They occasionally display signs of exposure, such as abrasion, microboring or shrinkage cracks.
Several types of phosphatic layers are recognized (Fig. 7.60. Brown
layers of dense phosphate mud occur which display some neomorphic
phosphate crystallization. These seams contain various amounts of angular
to rounded, poorly sorted phosphatic grains such as pellets, aggregates of
cemented pellets, clasts containing Favreina-coproliies, and clasts of multilaminar apatite cement. Phosphatic bioclasts are rare. Neomorphism often
obliterates original granular structures, leaving only dust rims and vague
globular structures. Some seams contain significant amounts of angular
siliciclastic debris. This is mainly quartz grains, some with a thick rounded
phosphatic envelope, quartz aggregates (10-1500 ^m). Furthermore, ironrich flakes and plates occur, originating from amphibole exsolution lamellae. Other layers are laminated phosphate cements consisting of fibrous
apatite crystals. Phosphatic pellets, peloids, Favreina-coproMtes and irregular crystalline globules occur intercalated within these, the cement laminae bending around the grains. It is clear that phosphate was introduced to
the phosphatic layers both as grains and as direct precipitates, forming
crystalline apatite seams and thin apatite fringe cements lining larger pores
and cracks. Calcareous material is generally absent in phosphatic seams
but in some larger cracks sparry calcite cement overlies thin apatite cements, and is itself overlain by calcareous pelmicrite, often combined with
iron-rich debris or phosphate mud.
Secondary calcitization of phosphatic layers is very important in some
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samples, although the degree of calcitization may vary considerably over
short distances even within the same thin section. Granular to coarse
grained equidimensional neomorphic calcite spar (the largest crystals developing poikilotopic relationships with grains of all types) replaces the
phosphatic groundmass and the margins of quartz grains. Phosphatic
grains and phosphate cements remain virtually unchanged.
The calcareous layers that alternate with the phosphate consist of micrite. They contain ghosts of pellets and thread-like structures, perhaps
micrite-filled root tubes. This indicates that the micrite is itself secondary.
Some phosphatic grains are usually present. These include phosphatic
peloids and clasts of phosphatic multilaminar cement. Some complex
detrital phosphatic grains (about 5 mm in diameter) contain phosphatic
tabular bodies (probably phosphatized gypsum crystals), hght and dark
brown structureless microphosphate, and light brown to colourless multilaminar apatite cements lining many but not all pores.
The stacking of calcareous and phosphate dominated layers indicates
alternating periods of carbonate and phosphate dominated influx. The last
episode, however, caused calcareous alteration all through the rock. Spar
precipitated in cracks and pores, and neomorphism of micrite and parts of
the phosphate layers to sparry calcite.
7.3.4 Phosphatic 'pebbles'
These are concretionary bodies, about 10 cm long. They have a shiny red
brown surface layer, which is about 2 mm thick. The cores of the pebbles
consist of peloidal phosarenite or ferruginous phosphorite. The surface
layer is normally laminated, each lamina being eroded before deposition of
the next one. The laminae mainly consist of microphosphate, and contain
variable amounts of phosphatic peloids (usually thickly coated), angular
quartz and iron-rich debris.

7.4 MINERALOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

The present-day mineralogical composition of the Aruba samples was
defined by means of x-ray difiFraction analysis. The presence of pseudomorphs indicates, however, that other mineral phases may originally have
been present.
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Apatite IS the dominant mineral m most samples Quartz and crandallite
are also very common but the latter mineral is rare m Banki Jerome
samples The results of a tentative microprobe survey in one sample
suggested that aluminmm-rich material (e g crandallite) is mainly concentrated in brown, microcrystallme areas within coralline debris and phosp^atic peloids, whereas the adhering crystalline cements are virtually aluminium-free, having a CaO/PjOj-ratio close to apatite Mitridatite (a

TABLE 7.1
GENERAL CHEMISTRY OF ARUBA SAMPLES
rest = sum of CuO, SrO, MnO, TiO,, ZnO, NajO, K , 0 and BaO, as far as analyzed, nd no
data available, n = number of samples

not neo
morph

keloidal phosphorites
neomorphosed
not pebbly pebbly

ferruginous
phosphorites
not pebbly pebbly

calcareous
phosphorites

S102

3 12

211

5 90

6 64

22 28

3 27

Al,03

2 88

174

3 66

3 57

3 65

1 32

Fe,„,

3 64

1 73

2 22

35 81

5 03

3 92

MgO

0 31

0 34

0 26

0 47

0 32

1 39

CaO

43 47

50 16

40 43

22 79

35 89

46 64

P2O5

34 29

34 36

31 64

21 96

28 10

22 51

COj

5 37

5 01

5 90

2 99

4 10

16 77

F

1 81

1 83

144

0 72

1 68

1 17

rest

2 21

1 35

3 93

3 74

3 23

1 83

F= 0

0 77

0 78

061

031

0 71

0 51

Total

96 36

97 87

94 78

98 42

103 58

98 35

F/PP,

0 054

0 053

0 045

0 028

0 057

0 055

n

6

5

2

4

2

5

(Values in % -weight)
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water-containing CaFe-phosphate) dominates in one bright green ferruginous phosphorite sample. Traces of brushite and leucophosphite are probably present in a few supergene Ceru Colorado samples. The dominant
iron-bearing mineral is goethite. Calcite is only found in calcareous phosphorites.
The average chemical composition of the investigated samples is summarized in Table 7.1.

7.5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

7.5.1 Origin of the A ruba phosphorites
(1960, p. 10) suggested that the Aruba phosphate rocks were
formed by guano-induced phosphatization of diorite. However, the petrological description clearly indicates that they are sediments, consisting of
detrital material derived from two different sources:
1 weathered phosphatized calcareous deposits, and
2 siliciclastic rocks.
The first source is indicated by the crandallite-rich phosphatized corals and
peloids. Crandallite originates when limestones, phosphatized under the
influence of guano, are leached. The second source is documented by the
quartz grains and ghosts of amphiboles, and the large amount of (?terra
rossa derived) iron-rich material, which is erratically distributed over the
phosphorites. It is noted that weathered igneous rocks which are phosphatized by guano-derived phosphate solutions can become enriched in crandallite (TRUEMAN, 1965; ALTSCHULER, 1973).
Detrital material from both sources was erratically mixed and deposited
at Ceru Colorado. This irregular mixing and the resulting patchy distribution of peloidal phosarenites and ferruginous phosphorites, together with
the poor sorting of the sediments, the presence of pebbles and pebble
'pockets', the occurrence of large amounts of iron-rich detritus, and the
absence of any primary calcareous material, suggests a sub-aerial rather
than sub-aqueous depositional environment.
The Banki Jerome deposits differ from the Ceru Colorado rocks both in
stratigraphic setting and in origin. Figure 7.5 illustrates that the Banki
Jerome sediments are located at a higher stratigraphical level (and are
therefore probably younger) than the Ceru Colorado phosphorites.
ANONYMOUS
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A major difference lies in the generally layered structure of the Banki
Jerome rocks, which documents alternating periods of deposition of detrital phosphatic sediment, non-detrital phosphate, and calcareous material.
Some cryptocrystalline phosphatic sediments contain dust rims of granular
bodies, and resemble the neomorphic detrital peloidal phosarenites of Ceru
Colorado. They are presumably of similar origin.
However, the non-detrital phosphates and the calcareous sediments of
Banki Jerome, do not have counterparts at Ceru Colorado and indicate
different genetic processes. The non-detrital phosphatic zones are mainly
laminated crystalline apatite cements, which occasionally contain a few
detrital phosphatic grains. The internal organization of the crystalline
seams, their draping over enclosed clasts, and their otherwise very regular
organization suggests that they precipitated chemically from supersaturated (perhaps gel-like) phosphate solutions on the floors of voids which
were otherwise dry. Such a setting resembles that of calcareous flowstones
on cave floors.
The calcareous phosphorites are especially common in the shallowest
section of Banki Jerome, directly underlying the Quaternary terrace limestones, and at the toe of Ceru Colorado (directly adjacent to these limestones). They contain detrital calcareous material (such as coated dolomite
rhombs or quartz grains with irregular dolomite coatings), primary carbonates (such as calcareous muds with many root tubules containing
vadose whisker cements) in combination with variable amounts of phosphatic clasts, including large slabs of dislocated apatite cement and clasts
containing platy bodies which are probably phosphatized gypsum crystals.
These features suggest that spasmodic environmental changes at Banki
Jerome caused the alternating deposition of detrital or primary, phosphatic
or calcareous material. Petrological features (crystalline phosphate crusts,
roots) suggest that the environment was sub-aerial or vadose, perhaps
occasionally becoming shallow marine. The marine influence would promote micrite deposition, and the proximity of an evaporitic environment
would provide detrital dolomite and gypsum. This setting may be pictured
as a coastal plain containing cavernous depressions located at the foot of
laterized, mixed siliciclastic-detrital phosphatic sediments (Ceru Colorado
and its source areas). The primary phosphate would then be derived from
weathered older phosphate deposits or from primary, sub-aerial phosphate
accumulations like bird guano.
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7.5.2 Diagenet ie events
.jiyi

••j.a

Diagenesis of the Ceru Colorado phosphorites included two major events,
perhaps partly overlapping.
The first event involved phosphate emplacement in three stages:
1 precipitation of thin, laminated, light to dark brown phosphate cement
in many but not all primary pores,
2 phosphate neomorphism and phosphatization of siliciclastic grains,
3 precipitation of thick limpid to light brown laminated apatite cements,
overlying the earlier brown cement.
The erratic distribution of these cements and the fact that neomorphic
alteration differs considerably over short distances suggests that both
precipitation and alteration were induced under the influence of phosphate-carrying fluids which were irregularly distributed within the sediment. Some parts of the deposit were left virtually unchanged, whereas
others were heavily cemented or neomorphosed. Such a heterogenous fluid
distribution is to be expected in a vadose environment.
The second maior diagenetic event involved:
1 influx of iron-rich material,
2 dissolution of quartz grains and disintegration of quartz-rich rock fragments, leading to the liberation of the iron in amphibole and other mafic
grains,
3 the sparse emplacement of phosphate cements.
Both quartz dissolution and iron-mobilization are common in soils under
the influence of lateritization processes which also concentrate aluminium
oxides (KRUMBEIN and SLOSS, 1963, p. 193). Similar dissolution of quartz is
known in laterized phosphatic aluminium- and iron-rich rocks (HUTCHINSON, 1950, p. 475). It may be concluded, therefore, that the Ceru Colorado
phosphorites suffered significant lateritization.
Only the phosphorites at the toe of Ceru Colorado were subsequently
cemented with sparry calcite. This cement apparently formed at the same
time as that in the Quaternary terrace limestones resting on top of the
phosphorites. The presence of calcite cement in quartz dissolution pores
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indicates that quartz dissolution preceded cementation of the terrace limestones.
Diagenesis at Banki Jerome is mainly related to the alternating influx of
phosphate and carbonate material, which also led to (partial) phosphatization or calcitization of the sediments already deposited, and final spar
deposition and neomorphism of micrite and parts of the phosphate layers
to sparry calcite. Whisker cements in borings confirm that at least part of
this development took place under vadose conditions.
7.5.3 Phosphate sources
It has already been indicated that much phosphate was derived from older
phosphatized limestones, which served as a source for detrital grains. The
high crandallite content of clastic peloids and coral clasts is taken as
evidence of strong weathering of these phosphatic source rocks. Part of this
phosphate may have been redistributed in situ during diagenesis but thick
apatite cements indicate that fresh phosphate was introduced into the
system as well. The chemistry of this apatite may provide important clues as
to the primary source of the phosphate.
In guano-related phosphorites carbonate-hydroxy-fluorapatite ('francolite') with relatively little fluorine is the dominant apatite type (GUI.BRANDSEN, 1975). In phosphorites formed by direct precipitation from sea-water,
however, fluor-apatite is the common apatite species (FRONDEL, 1943).
Thus the F/P^Oj-ratio of insular guano-phosphorites is usually lower than
that of marine phosphorites. In more than 24 analyses of guanos and
guano-related phosphorites from elevated islands (HUTCHINSON 1950, p.
470-471) the ratio ranges from 0.011 to 0.090. The average ratios in marine
phosphorite deposits reported in six different papers range from 0.094 to
0.138 (STIENSTRA, 1985).

The F/PjOs-ratio for Ceru Colorado samples ranges from 0.010 to 0.083,
and averages 0.048. In the Banki Jerome samples the ratio varies from 0.031
to 0.068, and averages 0.056. Even if we correct these averages for the
presence of crandallite (assuming that all available aluminium is concentrated in crandallite, and calculating the theoretical amount of phosphorus
bound with this aluminium in crandallite), the ratios remain low, averaging
about 0.053 for the Ceru Colorado samples, and 0.060 for those from Banki
Jerome. These ratios are significantly lower than those for normal marine
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phosphorites. Considering that weathering usually causes the relative increase of fluorine in phosphorites (e.g. LUCAS et al., 1980a), pre-weathering
F/PjOj-ratios were probably even lower. It is concluded, therefore, that
most of the apatite was of guano-related origin rather than a marine
precipitate.
Brushite and leucophosphite, traces of which are probably present in a
few supergene Ceru Colorado samples, are characteristic of young guanoinduced phosphorites (FRONDEL, 1943; HUTCHINSON, 1950; BROWN, 1973;
McCONNELL, 1973; GULBRANDSEN, 1975). Both minerals need excess alkaH
to generate, and a high humidity to persist (HUTCHINSON 1950; ALTSCHULER, 1973; NATHAN and LUCAS, 1975). Such conditions are effected
when deposition of guano takes place on an exposed coast, a setting which
is still appropriate for the investigated region. The fact that brushite and
leucophosphite, both unstable minerals, are found suggests that some
guano-induced phosphatization probably took place not very long ago.
Alternatively, present day chemical weathering may cause liberation of
some of the phosphorus, followed by local transport and reprecipitation in
brushite and leucophosphite.
7.5.4 Age estimate
The stratigraphic setting indicates that the phosphorites are younger than
the underlying quartz diorites which are Late Senonian (PRIEM et al., 1978).
The detrital corals embedded in the phosphorites set another maximum
age. Although only Antigastrea cellulosa DUNCAN was identified, VAUGHAN (1901, 1919) merrtioned the presence on Ceru Colorado of Goniopora
regularis D., and Montastrea insignis D. These three coral species are
characteristic of the Middle Oligocene 'Antigua'-coral fauna, which is well
known in the West Indies and Central America (FROST, 1977). The presence
of detrital Middle Oligocene corals in the phosphorites sets their maximum
age as post-Middle Oligocene.
Terrestrial to shallow marine Upper Eocene to Lower Miocene sediments are reportedly present at Butucu, where small phosphorite deposits
are also reported (ANONYMOUS, 1960). Shallow marine Miocene deposits
are only known from a borehole near Oranjestad. However, fossils are
sporadically found from which one may infer that such deposits were once
exposed on east Aruba (WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 31).
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There is no resemblance between the limestones of the Plio-Pleistocene
Ceru Domi Formation and the phosphorites (compare DE BUISONJÉ, 1974).
Furthermore, the author found phosphatic clasts in a sample of Ceru Domi
limestone, collected at the southernmost exposure of this formation near
the investigated area (Fig. 7.1). The Middle Terrace limestones surrounding Ceru Colorado and covering the Banki Jerome phosphorites are about
500,000 years old at maximum (FOCKE, 1978a; STIENSTRA, 1983b and
Chapter 2 here). They contain large numbers of phosphatic pebbles obviously derived from Ceru Colorado and Ceru Culebra, and therefore set the
absolute maximum age of the major phosphorite body. However, the
presence of some unstable minerals indicates that some phosphatization
probably took place not very long ago.
In the light of the available data it is tentatively suggested that the
phosphorites of southeastern Aruba were mainly formed in Oligo-Miocene
times. Additional research will have to examine their relationship to the
phosphorites which reportedly occur at Butucu.
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CHAPTER 8
GEOLOGY OF THE PHOSPHATE ROCKS OF CURASAO, KLEIN
CURACAO AND ARUBA - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

8.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter summarizes the results of the study of Antillean phosphorites
presented in the preceding chapters and comes to general conclusions with
regard to phosphogenetic setting, stratigraphy, petrology, diagenesis, mineralogy and chemistry. In this context the Antillean phosphorites are
compared with island phosphorites from other locations. In addition,
reference is made to general characteristics of marine phosphorites that can
assist in understanding features in non-marine deposits such as the Antillean phosphorites.

8.2

LATERAL AND VERTICAL EXTENT

The striking characteristics of the Antillean phosphate rocks are their
limited lateral and vertical extent and the fact that the stratigraphic contacts with rocks beneath and above are abrupt (Fig. 8.1). These apply to
both the detrital phosphorites and the replacement rock phosphate of
Table Mountain, although in the former the abrupt contacts mark episodes
of non-deposition or even erosion, whereas in the latter the boundaries
mark the outer fronts of diagenetic alteration.
This confined setting illustrates the limited extent in time and place of
phosphate emplacement, a characteristic feature of most phosphorite deposits from oceanic islands {e.g. OWEN, 1923; LACROIX, 1935; NUGENT,
1948; RoDGERS, 1948; FOSBERG, 1957; OBELLIANNE, 1963; TRUEMAN, 1965;
VALENCIA, 1977; BRAITHWAITE, 1980; BOURROUILH-LE JAN, 1980;

BOUR-

et al., 1985; STODDART and SCOFFIN, 1983). It contrasts
sharply with the usually wide lateral extent and large volume of marine
phosphorite deposits such as the Phosphoria Formation (GULBRANDSFN,
ROUILH-LE JAN
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1966), the Florida phosphorites (ESPENSHADE and SPENCER, 1963; RIGGS,
1979b), Australian phosphorite deposits (COOK, 1972; SOUDRY and SOUTHGATE, 1989), several African phosphorites (LUCAS et al., 1979a, 1979b,
1980b; PRÉVÓT and LUCAS, 1985; PASCAL, 1987; PRIAN etal., 1987), and in
phosphorite deposits occurring in the Mediterranean area (NOTHOLT, 1985
and refs. therein).

8.3 INTERNAL ORGANIZATION

The structure of the Antillean phosphate deposits testifies to several phases
of phosphate emplacement. This is most obvious in the Table Mountain
pinnacle field phosphorites of Curasao where two depositional periods are
documented by lithified oolitic phosarenites and non-lithified rubble phosphorites, separated by a sharp erosional boundary. In addition, the older
oolitic phosarenite deposits contain detrital phosphatic material which
documents even earlier phosphatic sources. Thus, these pinnacle field
deposits bear witness to at least three separate phases of major phosphate
emplacement, older deposits providing material to younger ones. The
phosphate rocks of Klein Curagao and Aruba also testify to alternating
dominance of phosphate and carbonate emplacement, which varied both in
place and in time, and which included reworking of older phosphorite
deposits.
Such an episodical reworking of older phosphorite deposits, either exclusively or in combination with input of fresh calcareous material, is another
characteristic of insular phosphorite deposits, as proven by the detailed
stratigraphic and petrographic studies of BRAITHWAITE on the Indian

Figure 8 1 Schematic review of the isolated, relatively confined phosphate rocks on Aruba
(A), Curasao (C) and Klein Curasao (KC) and main routes of debris input
Symbols 1 igneous basement, 2 Ceru Domi Formation limestones, 3 Quaternary terrace
limestones, 4 phosphatized limestones, 5 detrital phosphorites, 6' rubble phosphorites, 7:
coastal sea-waler, 8. debris input routes a input of phosphatic debris, derived from
weathered phosphatic rocks, b input of relatively fresh calcareous debris, c input of detrital
dolomite provided by nearby evaporitic environments, d input of siliciclastic debris, msl.
mean sea-level which dropped slowly during the development of the Antillean phosphate
rocks.
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Ocean phosphorite islands Esprit and Remire

(BRAITHWAITE

1968, 1975,

1980; BRAITHWAITE et al., 1973).

The phased genetic build-up under varying conditions documented by
the structure and stratigraphy of the phosphorite deposits is also reflected
in microscopic features which usually testify to subsequent genetic phases
with varying conditions. These features include laminated phosphate cements in which sequent laminae have different crystallographic and compositional characteristics, intercalations of non-phosphatic phases such as
dolomite, calcite, and organic and iron-rich material, and phosphatization
or partial or complete leaching of non-phosphatic components such as
calcareous grains and detrital dolomite rhombs.
In summary, the internal organization of the phosphorites, which includes structural and stratigraphic features as well as microscopic petrological characteristics, indicates that phosphogenesis on the Antilles
involved several phases of phosphate emplacement, both with and without
input of calcareous debris. Each constructive phase was limited in time and
in place and itself included sub-phases with varying genetic conditions.

8.4

PETROLOGY

Peloids dominate the Aruba phosphorites and are common in all other
deposits. Many peloids display traces of one or more phases of erosion and
accretion, which emphasize their derived origin. Some peloids form the
cores of surperficial ooliths, indicating phases of centrifugal accretion. In
many peloids ghosts of earlier textures are visible. These include cellular
textures resembling algal thalli. It can not be ruled out that many smaller
peloids are actually pelletal, as concluded by LAMBOY (1982) for many
grains in the Tunisian phosphorites at Gafsa. Grains of undoubted faecal
origen are the Favreina-peWcts which are abundant in the Banki Jerome
phosphorites of Aruba, but were also recognized elsewhere.
Some superficial peloids, which may actually have been superficial ooliths in which lamination has been obliterated by diagenesis, contain cores
that are easier to identify. Bone fragments, bioclasts, intraclasts and (mainly on Aruba) quartz grains are found. These grains often document several
phases of deposition and reworking.
Phosphatic superficial ooliths are especially common in the oolitic phos-
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arenites of the Curagao pinnacle fields. A wealth of core-types is encountered including phosphatic peloids, fragments of multilaminar phosphate
cement, euhedral dolomite crystals and moulds of dolomite crystals now
filled with microphosphate.
In all Antillean phosphorites bioclasts are common. Coral and algal
fragments occur as well as small numbers of shell fragments (or moulds
thereof), and bone fragments. The centres of many coral clasts, even those
which are superficially phosphatized, consist of unaltered aragonite. Other
bioclasts are partly or completely phosphatized. Primary phosphatic grains
include bone fragments with recognizable vascular structures that contain
red granules, probably iron-rich concentrations (CHAMPETIER, 1976).
Many bioclasts display proof of diagenesis prior to final deposition. This
includes phosphate cementation followed by partial dissolution, erosion
and transport. Such features underline the detrital origin of the grains.
Additional post-deposition dissolution and/or phosphate cementation are
also common. These diagenetic details will be dealt with in section 8.5.
The dominant phosphatic cement is often laminated consisting of light
and dark brown fibrous apatite. The amount of cement varies considerably
over short distances, even between adjacent pores. This erratic distribution
indicates strong differences in pore chemistry, which are most common in a
vadose diagenetic environment. The in situ breakage and subsequent recementation of multilaminar phosphate cements illustrates the dynamic
repetitive character of the phosphatization process characterized by reworking.
Micritic intercalations in the Banki Jerome deposits of Aruba, alternate
with phosphatic layers. In the pinnacle field phosphorites of Curasao
micritic calcrete seams separate suites of oolitic phosarenite.
Acicular aragonite cements only occur in Klein Cura9ao rocks and in
these only sparsely. Coarse sparry calcite is the dominant carbonate cement
in most settings. Large euhedral calcite crystals line voids and caverns in the
rock phosphates as well as in the pinnacle field phosphorites of Curasao,
occasionally forming the last phase of thick crystalline calcite suites resembling flowstone deposits from caves. Cave pearls are encountered in the
pinnacle fields and tufa-like deposits occur in a few wide phosphate cemented fissures on Table Mountain. These features indicate that cave-related
processes played a part during phosphogenesis. This provides support for
the vadose environments proposed on other grounds.
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Dolomite occurs in several forms, but usually in limited amounts. In the
pinnacle field phosphorites of Curasao detrital dolomite is present, together with occasional stalagmitic dolomite cements, thick epitaxial dolomite
cements and loose dolomite rafts whose shapes resemble recent calcareous
precipitates from a cave on Bonaire (VAN DER MEER MOHR, 1977). Rhombic dolomite moulds, lined with lath-shaped phosphate crystals, occur in
most pebbles of the rubble phosphorites of Curagao. In the rock phosphates of Curasao thin seams of detrital(?) dolomite rhombs as well as
moulds of large euhedral dolomite crystals are seen closely associated with
multilaminar phosphate cements. Completely phosphatized dolomite
rhombs are found in Aruba phosphorites. All of these settings indicate that
dolomite deposition preceded, or occasionally alternated with, phosphatization. The observed close relationship between dolomite and phosphate
will be discussed in section 8.5.1.
Although occasional quartz grains are present in the Curasao pinnacle
field phosphorites, siliciclastic material is predominant in the Aruba phosphorites. This is to be expected because phosphatized siliciclastic rock
served as one of the sources. Large amounts of siliciclastic components
such as quartz grains and quartz-rich rock fragments, combined with a few
completely phosphatized amphiboles, often coincide with large numbers of
opaque to dark red, probably iron-rich, grains and flakes which suggest
strong lateritization of the volcanic source rocks.
In conclusion, the petrology of the phosphate rocks from Klein Curasao,
Curagao and Aruba indicates that these rocks are built with material from
diff"erent sources, schematically summarized in Figure 8.1:
a phosphatic debris, derived from weathered phosphatic deposits,
b relatively fresh calcareous debris from the nearby open marine environment,
c detrital dolomite provided by confined, evaporitic sections of the nearby
marine environment,
d siliciclastic debris derived from strongly weathered volcanic rocks (mainly on Aruba).
Phosphorite petrology indicates that the importance of each of these
sources varies significantly in time and in place. From this it is concluded
that the depositional environment was a coastal area in the proximity of
weathering and eroding phosphatic and siliciclastic rocks.
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The origin of the rock phosphates of Table Mountain is slightly different,
as will be shown in section 8.5.2.

8.5 DiAGENESIS

5.5.7 Diagenesis in granular phosphorites
Diagenetic alteration of detrital grains which took place prior to reworking
and final deposition has been described in the preceding section. Further
diagenesis took place after deposition. Both diagenetic phases produced
similar features which will be summarized in this section.
The various types of diagenetic alteration encountered are generally
similar to those defined by STODDART and SCOFFIN (1983) in recent and old
phosphorites from coral reef islands. These authors concluded that insular
phosphorite rocks can be divided into three petrographic groups which
may have genetic significance. The characteristic features of the groups are:
Group I thin fringes of phosphatic cement binding unaltered carbonate
grains,
Group II phosphatic cement binding carbonate grains that are partly or
wholly replaced by phosphate or dissolved, although a skeletal
and/or primary depositional fabric is still evident,
Group III rock totally phosphatic and lacking any primary depositional
fabric though isolated patches of unaltered carbonate may
occur nearby.
Similar groups are found on the Antilles, and STODDART and SCOFFIN'S
(1983) conclusion that such alterations pertain to sequent diagenetic phases
is confirmed. These diagenetic phases will be referred to as Phase I, Phase II
and Phase III.
Phase I diagenesis includes late-depositional or early diagenetic events such
as cementation of all kinds of detrital grains with phosphate cements. These
cements are often laminated and may be with or without dolomitic intercalations. The detrital grains remain virtually unchanged.
Phase II diagenesis includes continued phosphatization of Phase I rocks.
Two main phosphate emplacing processes can be distinguished:
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Figure 8 2 Photoimcrographs on diagenetic features (length of scale bars in microns)
a Phase I phosphate cement (1) lines primary voids in an aragonilic coral skeleton The
centre of the skeleton shows blackening and initial dissolution (2) (plane polarized ligth
sample KC27, photo KC2-32)
b aragonitic coral skeleton with occasional thin phosphate cements (1) The outer part of the
skeleton (top) shows strong dissolution starting at the centres of calcification of the
trabeculae (2) (plane polarized light, sample KC22, photo KCl-31)
c phosphatic cast of coral skeleton, resulting from precipitation of a light brown laminated
apatite cement in the primary pores and borings m the skeleton (1), followed by dissolution
of the coral skeleton leaving only the phosphate cement, and subsequent precipitation of a
second apatite cement on both sides of the first one This second cement has a dark brown
lower zone and a light brown upper zone (2) Finally, a third, light brown coloured thick
fibrous apatite cement has been precipitated in the primary pores (3) (plane polarized light,
sample Y35, photo Al-38)
d Halimeda-tha\h which suffered Phase I phosphatization of the tubules by infill with dark
phosphatic mud (1), after which the rest of the thalli dissolved (Phase Ila) All surfaces
were subsequently lined with light brown Phase lib phosphate cement (2) (plane polarized
light sample Yi2-1, photo A3-8)
e m silu Phase II replacement with phosphate of an encrusting red algae CLithothamnmm)
Much of the original structure of the calcareous thallus (1) remains visible after phosphatization (2) (plane polarized light, sample Y9a-1, photo A1-29)
f Phase III phosphate ncomorphism, obliterating much of the original texture, such as the
nms of intraclasts built of phosphatic peloids cemented with laminated phosphate cement
(1), structureless phosphatic peloids (2) and phosphate cement lining a pore (3) (plane
polarized light, sample Y33, photo A2-13)
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1 the dissolution-cementation process,
2 the in situ replacement process
The dissolution-cementation process includes two subphases Subphase Ila
pertains to dissolution which followed precipitation of a primary phosphate cement (Phase I) Subphase lib includes additional cementation, also
in new dissolution pores This development is well documented m phosphatized coral skeletons and Halimeda-XhaWi
Many corals document the following sequence
1 precipitation of an apatite cement lining the primary pores of the skeleton (Phase I, Fig 8 2a),
2 dissolution of the skeleton, leaving the apatite cement as a cast, separating primary from secondary pores and functioning as a pseudo-skeleton
(Phase Ila) Dissolution starts at the centres of the skeletal pillars where
organic matter is concentrated, a common feature m coral diagenesis
(Figs 8 2a and 8 2b, JAMES, 1974, GVIRTZMAN and FRIEDMAN, 1977)
3 precipitation of a second apatite cement on both sides of the apatite
pseudo-skeleton (Phase lib, Fig 8 2c)
Dissolution may be complete m small coral fragments but occurs only at
the surface m large ones (Fig 8 2b)
In Halimeda-grams (Fig 8 2d) the algal tubules were filled with phosphatic mud instead of apatite cement (equivalent to Phase I) before dissolution of the rest of the skeleton (Phase Ila) After dissolution the
remaining tubules formed a kind of pseudo-skeleton, which was lined with
apatite cement (Phase lib)
The dissolution-cementation process is also documented on a macroscopic scale, especially in some Table Mountain phosphate rocks (Fig 8 3)
The second process dominating Phase II diagenesis includes in situ

Figure 8 3 Macroscopic didgenetic features Table Mountain Curasao
a hand specimen (scale bar in cm) with freshly sawn surface showing porous, partly
phosphatized limestone fragments (1) separated with voids which are lined with thick
multilaminar phosphate cement (2) (sample 06b slide 852 22)
b boxwork of multilaminar phosphate cement which remained after complete dissolution of
the limestone fragments once supporting the cements (compare Fig 8 3a) Size of hand
lense 3 5 cm (slide 816 31)
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replacement of calcareous material with phosphate. A common feature in
many phosphatized bioclasts is the preservation of texture, notwithstanding complete replacement of carbonate with phosphate. In many phosphatized coralline algae such as Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium and Amphiroa
the original cellular structures have been preserved (Fig. 8.2e).
The replacement phosphatization mechanism encountered in these algal
thalli seems to differ considerably from the dissolution-cementation mechanism found in corals and green algae. On a smaller scale, however, both
processes seem quite similar as will be shown in section 8.5.3.
Phase III diagenesis is the last diagenetic phase and results in the completely
phosphatic Group III rocks c.f. STODDART and SCOFFIN (1983).
Continued phosphorus input, facilitated by the increased porosity resulting
from Phase II dissolution, locally culminates in phosphate neomorphism.
This partly or completely obliterates older textures such as grain boundaries and Phase I and II cements (Fig. 8.2f).
Finally, two much less common diagenetic processes will be mentioned
briefly: silicification and calcitization. Both processes lead to changes, and
sometimes obliteration, to Phase I and II diagenetic features and should
therefore be thought of as Phase III processes.
Silicification is found in only one Aruba sample. Its occurrence concurs well
with observations by KOCURKO and ROBERTSON (1977) who found silicification of calcium phosphate in remnant soils on a coastal plain on San
Andres Island, Colombia, periodically soaked by both fresh water and
sea-water.
Significant calcitization of phosphorites is only encountered on Aruba in
those rocks in direct contact with the Pleisto-Holocene terrace limestones.
This process represents a centripetal 'digestion' of the phosphate grains by
more or less micritic calcite, ultimately leading to complete replacement.
SouDRY (1985) described such a process in phosphorites from the Negev
and stated that replacement takes place in micro-environments of varying
pH and phosphorus contents.
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8.5.2 Diagenesis in Table Mountain rock

phosphates

Table Mountain phosphogenesis should in fact be considered a diagenetic
phase in the development of the Ceru Domi limestones that host the
phosphatic zone. Phases of detrital deposition and redeposition such as
those encountered in the granular phosphorites are only of subordinate
importance. Instead, the Table Mountain Ceru Domi limestones suffered in
situ alteration which resulted in Phase III phosphate emplacement (the
more or less lenticular, relatively porous bodies of high grade phosphate
rock), surrounded by Phase II and Phase I less severely phosphatized
limestones, and the non-phosphatic limestones surrounding the whole
phosphatic complex. This distribution is proof of the limited extent of the
phosphatization realm, and the gradual radial decrease of influence of the
phosphatization process.
8.5.3 Mechanisms of phosphate

emplacement

The possible mechanisms of phosphate emplacement have long been under
debate. Several have been proposed on the basis of laboratory tests on
solutions with controlled composition, theoretical considerations, and field
surveys in the natural environment. The most important phosphate emplacement mechanisms can be summarized as follows (after GAUDETTE and
LYONS, 1980, and M C A R T H U R , 1985):

1 by precipitation from anoxic porewaters (PRICE and CALVERT, 1978;
BREMNER, 1980; BATURIN, 1982 and refs. therein; M C A R T H U R et

ai,

1980; BENMORE et al., 1983);
2 by replacement of carbonate (AMES, 1959; D ' A N G L E J A N , 1968; PARKER
and SIESSER, 1972; PARKER, 1975; D E K A N E L and MORSE, 1978; CULLEN,

1980; MANHEIM et ai, 1980);
3 by bacterial processes (CAYEUX, 1936; SOUDRY and CHAMPETIER, 1983;
LUCAS and PRÉVÓT, 1984; LAMBOY and M O N T Y , 1987);

4 by post-mortem precipitation of francolite in phosphorus-rich bacterial
cells ( O ' B R I E N et al, 1981; M C A R T H U R et ai, 1984);

5 by precipitation from the water-column at the sediment water interface
(SHELDON, 1981).
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Actually, these five mechanisms fall into the two Phase II processes described above, which lead to the G r o u p II rocks of STOODART and SCOFFIN
(1983):
1 precipitation of phosphate cement on existing substrates, as in the
dissolution-cementation mechanism encountered in coral skeletons and
Halimeda-thaWi,
2 in situ phosphate replacement of existing non-phosphatic structures, as
in the structure retaining phosphatization of the thalli of red algae.
An interesting feature is that in four of the five mechanisms summarized
above bacterial influence on the phosphate-emplacing mechanism is implicitly or explicitly acknowledged. The notion of bacterial influence on
phosphogenesis deserves some extra attention.
The possibihty that microbes take part in the deposition of calcium
phosphate from sea-water was first suggested by KASSIN (1925; in: BATURiN, 1982, p . 31) and has since been accepted by many investigators. LUCAS
and PRÉVÓT (1984, 1985) and PRÉVÓT and LUCAS (1986) thoroughly docu-

mented the importance of micro-biological activity in the synthesis of
apatite. During laboratory experiments they found that carbonate grains
are transformed to apatite, transformation starting on the outer surface of
the grains and working its way inwards. The original structures of the
grains as a whole remained unchanged in the process, but the microstructures were completely replaced by ovoid to spherical microspheres,
from one t o some tens of micrometres in diameter. The authors related
these structures to spherical micro-organisms which during earlier tests had
proved to be indispensable to the formation of apatite (LUCAS and PRÉVÓT,
1981). This mechanism could explain the complete but structure retaining
replacement of calcareous bioclast textures with phosphate, which would
then be a dissolution-precipitation mechanism on micro scale.
The evidence presented seems to suggest, therefore, that dissolution of a
calcareous mineral phase (either on a micro scale as in the case of thalli of
red algae, or on a larger scale as in the case of the coral skeletons) followed
by the precipitation of a phosphatic mineral phase, takes place in both types
of Phase II phosphogenesis described: the dissolution-cementation process
and the in situ phosphate replacement process.
One might pose the question whether all grains have equal chances of
getting either dissolved-cemented or in situ replaced during the Phase II
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diagenetic episode. This seems not to be the case. It has already been argued
that corals show proof of dissolution-cementation and not of in situ
replacement (Fig. 8.2c). The same is true for many shells and Halimeda, a
green algae (Fig. 8.2d). Red algae, however, such as Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium and Amphiroa, are usually replaced in situ by phosphate and do
not suffer significant dissolution (Fig. 8.2e).
The clue to this difference probably lies in the mineralogical composition
of the groups mentioned. The skeletons of corals, mollusc shells and green
algae are made of aragonite, whereas those of red algae are mainly of
high-Mg calcite. This mineralogical difference becomes meaningful in the
present context if we consider what is known about early diagenetic alterations. FRIEDMAN (1964) and BATHURST (1975, p.326-329) noted that under
subaerial early diagenetic conditions high-Mg calcite grains are metastable
but nevertheless more stable than aragonite. This leads to preferential
dissolution of aragonite grains and removal of the magnesium from the
high-Mg grains, changing them to low-Mg calcite by in situ solutiondeposition on a micro scale, leaving the original texture completely intact.
Normally the transformation of high-Mg calcite precedes aragonite dissolution, but WALTER and HANOR (1979) noted that in the presence of
orthophosphate the relative stability of high-Mg calcite increases, resulting
in the preferential dissolution of aragonite before high-Mg calcite changes.
In both cases aragonitic grains are dissolved and calcite grains are preserved, and the latter can subsequently be phosphatized with their original
textures preserved.
8.5.4 Spatial distribution of diagenesis
It is a feature of the deposits that the type and degree of diagenetic
alteration differ over very short distances indeed. This is taken to indicate
that many diagenetic effects were induced by vadose solutions which were
irregularly distributed throughout the rock body. They occasionally alternated with periods when marine influences returned temporarily. A
vadose diagenetic environment also implies that the surface of the rocks
was exposed and open to subaerial weathering. The impact of weathering
on the rocks will be dealt with in section 8.6.3.
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8.6

MINERALOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

8.6.1 Mineralogy
X-ray diffraction analyses have shown that the bulk of Antillean phosphorites is made of apatite. Whole rock F/PjOj-ratios are relatively low:
between 0.003 and 0.024% for the Klein Curasao phosphorites, between
0.023 and 0.035% for several types of pinnacle field phosphorites from
Curafao, between 0.028 and 0.041% for different rock phosphates from
Table Mountain, Curasao, and between 0.028 and 0.057% for the Aruba
phosphorites. Considering that most Antillean phosphorites, and the Aruba rocks in particular, bear witness of considerable weathering, and the fact
that weathering tends to increase the fluorine content in apatite (e.g. LUCAS
et al., 1980a; MCARTHUR, 1985; see section 8.6.3) this means that the
original pre-weathering apatite was very poor in fluorine. Such low fluorine
values indicate that the apatite was probably not simply fluorapatite
(theoretical F/PiOj-ratio 0.089). Comparison with mineral suites from
other phosphorites on limestone islands suggests that carbonate hydroxyapatite is probably the dominant species. This apatite, which is also called
dahlhte and may contain some fluorine, is the common species in guanorelated phosphate deposits in limestone-dominated environments (ROY,
1970; GuLBRANDSEN, 1975; BRAITHWAITE, 1980; STODDART and SCOFFIN,
1983; RoDGERS, 1989).
FLICOTEAUX and LUCAS (1984) found that the reaction in limestones of
fluids derived from guano leads to the formation of calcium phosphates in
the order: brushite-whitlockite-hydroxyapatite. This mineral sequence is
characterized by a decrease in organic compounds and an increase in the
Ca/P-ratio. Some brushite is probably present on Klein Curagao and
Aruba. Whitlockite is documented by the bladed crystals growing in
radiating rosettes, found on Aruba and Curagao, which may now be apatite
pseudomorphic after whitlockite. Similarly shaped crystals, growing on
top of the apatitic multipartite cement in the remaining caverns of Table
Mountain, were analyzed by TEN HAVE and HEIJNEN (1978, p. 128-131) and
TEN HAVE et al. (1982) and found to be whitlockite. BRAITHWAITE (1968)
reached a similar conclusion regarding identical crystals on Remire Island:
he concluded that they were whitlockite but pseudomorphic after brushite.
Crandallite is present on Aruba and in the pinnacle field phosphorites of
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Curagao. This mineral can originate when weathered igneous rocks are
phosphatized by a guano-derived phosphate solution, but also as result of
leaching of guano-derived phosphatized limestones (TRUEMAN, 1965; D E
WEISSE, 1970; BLANCHARD, 1972; ALTSCHULER, 1973). In the latter case it
often occurs in combination with millisite and strengite (FLICOTEAUX and
LUCAS, 1984). Moreover, WHITE and WARIN (1964) stated that crandallite
can result from the phosphatization by guano of limestone-derived terra
rossa. These three mechanisms are not mutually exclusive and may all have
contributed to crandallite genesis on the Antilles.
Dolomite (or proof of its former presence) is generally widespread, albeit
in small amounts. The combination of phosphate and dolomite deserves
special attention as the close relationship encountered in the Antilles is in
accordance with observations elsewhere. OWEN (1927) inferred a close
genetic relationship when describing dolomitization on Ocean Island which
is stronger in limestones that are in close contact with phosphorite than
elsewhere. TRUEMAN (1965) described the replacement of dolomite by
apatite on Christmas Island. This dolomite is of detrital origin and sedimentary structures such as cross-bedding and graded bedding were mentioned. However, TRACEY (1980) inferred from OWEN'S (1927) description
that the dolomite may have been subaerially produced at the time of
phosphorite diagenesis. Close phosphate-dolomite relationships are also
known from marine phosphorites where the transitions are mainly thought
to have been caused in response to pH changes, some of which took place
within the sediment soon after deposition (COOK, 1970; IL'IN, 1971).
The presence of large amounts of magnesium in a phosphate-rich solution has long been considered an impediment to apatite nucleation (viz.
references in GULBRANDSEN et al., 1984). However, GULBRANDSEN et al.
(1984) carried out a 10-year laboratory experiment involving synthesis of
carbonate fluorapatite in sea-water enriched in phosphate and fluorine.
They found that prior to the precipitation of apatite the magnesium
phosphate mineral bobierrite developed. This mineral dissolved again
when apatite started to crystallize during the last three years of the experiment. The authors concluded that the presence of magnesium is not a
significant deterrence to the crystallization of apatite. It only slows down
this reaction by temporarily locking phosphate into another phosphate
mineral. Bobierrite is not the only 'precursor' phosphate mineral known.
Struvite has been detected in precipitation tests by MALONE and TowE
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(1970), HANDSCHUH and O R G E L (1973) and LUCAS and PRÉVÖT (1985). In

this context one might infer from the close relationship between dolomite
and apatite that magnesium removal by dolomite formation may be another mechanism to speed up apatite precipitation.
Aragonite and calcite are mainly introduced as calcareous debris. Minor
amounts of aragonitic cement are only now and then present. Sparry calcite
cements are common in the Klein Curasao and Curagao rocks, but on
Aruba are restricted to the phosphorites closest to Quaternary terrace
limestones.
In conclusion, the fluorine-poor apatite species which dominate the
mineral suite of the Antillen phosphorites, and the presence of minerals
such as brushite, whitlockite and crandallite, document a generally nonmarine phosphogenetic environment and significant weathering after deposition. However, the limited but consistent presence of dolomite indicates
that (peri-)marine evaporitic conditions were close by, and occasionally
expanded to the area of phosphorite deposition as is also supported by the
presence of carbonate bioclasts.
8.6.2

Geochemistry

The chemistry of the investigated rocks usually echoes the general mineralogical composition indicated. Major components such as calcium, carbonate and phosphate are contained in the apatite, crandallite and calcite
minerals. Minor components may also be contained in the apatite which is
known for its hospitable crystal lattice that often contains chemical substitutions for its basic components calcium, carbonate, phosphate and fluor
(TRUEMAN, 1966; M C C L E L L A N and L E H R , 1969; M C C L E L L A N , 1980; N A T H -

AN, 1984). M C A R T H U R (1985) noted that in carbonate fluorapatite normal
substitutions for calcium include 1.2% N a , 0.25% Sr and 0.36yo Mg.
Phosphate can be substituted by as much as 2.7%) SO4, whereas P 0 4 ' ' is
replaced by (CO,^' + F") up to a maximum COj-content of 6.3%, higher
values leading to disruption of the mineral structure. The COj-content of
apatite is found to increase with increasing p H and decreasing phosphate
concentration (SIMPSON, 1967). According to L E G R O S et al. (1967) carbonate substitution in the apatite lattice limits the growth of the apatite crystals
and influences their shape so that they form equant rather than needle-like
grains.
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8.6.3 Impact of weathering
As the Antillean rocks suffered prolonged subaerial exposure, chemical and
mineralogical composition may be expected to reflect the influence of
weathering. Weathering of phosphate rocks is known to have a marked
effect on their chemistry and mineralogy (ZANIN, 1967; LUCAS etal.,\ 979b,
1980a). Fresh-water diagenesis and weathering cause the partial removal of
Na, Sr, CO3 and SO4, leading to neomorphism and/or the alteration of
carbonate fluorapatite compositions towards more fluorapatite compositions (MCARTHUR, 1978, 1980, 1985). These latter apatites are generally
more stable as they contain fewer elements replacing basic components.
They therefore have smaller microdistortions and therefore a lower solubility (KRYVOPUTSKAYA et al., 1977). MCARTHUR and WALSH (1984) found
a decrease of rare-earth elements as a result of post-depositional alteration.
SMECK (1985), studying the phosphate balance in soils, concluded that
the driving force in the conversion of primary phosphates (such as apatite)
is decreasing pH due to weathering and leaching. This causes the primary
phosphates to relase soluble P and change to secondary phosphates such as
aluminium- and iron-oxides with P chemisorbed to their surfaces, and
minerals like variscite, strengite, brushite and monetite formed by lowtemperature crystallization.

8.7

CONCLUSIONS

1 The limited lateral and vertical extent of the Antillean phosphorites and
their internal organization document deposition of detrital material on a
relatively confined scale. Deposition took place during distinctly separated phases, which themselves were often subdivided. Material deposited during older phases was reworked and subsequently redeposited.
2 Detrital grains dominate phosphorite petrology. The material was derived from many different sources:
a eroding phosphate rocks,
b eroding siliciclastic rocks which probably were partly phosphatic,
c marine calcareous sources providing fresh bioclasts, and
d (peri-)marine evaporitic areas delivering detrital dolomite.
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3 Three major diagenetic phases were recognized:
a Phase I diagenesis, with precipitation of apatitic cements,
b Phase II diagenesis, including partial or complete dissolution of
aragonitic bioclasts such as corals and green algae (Phase Ila)
followed by apatite cementation of primary and secondary pores
(Phase lib). A similar dissolution-precipitation mechanism occurred on a micro scale in relatively more stable high-Mg calcite
bioclasts such as red algae, the thalli of which show structure
retained in situ replacement with phosphate,
c Phase III diagenesis, including phosphate neomorphism caused by
the continued input of phosphate, resulting in a structureless
phosphate mass with ghosts of former clasts, cements and primary
textures.
4 There is little evidence of submarine diagenesis. This and the distribution
of diagenetic features such as phosphate cements and the high variablihty in degree and type of alteration over short distances indicate the
dominance of vadose diagenetic conditions. Such an environment is also
documented by macroscopic features such as flowstone deposits and
cave pearls which suggest cave conditions.
5 The dominance of fluorine-poor apatite is in accordance with the proposed non-marine phosphogenesis, guano being the only feasible phosphorus source in the context of the non-marine insular phosphogenetic
setting. Detrital dolomite indicates the proximity of (peri-)marine evaporitic conditions. Mineralogy and geochemistry suggest the additional
important impact of weathering processes.
6 In summary, the phosphogenetic environment was a coastal area, generally but not always above sea-level, spasmodically receiving detritus
from the land and the sea, experiencing erosion and redeposition, and,
after final emergence, subject to vadose diagenesis and weathering.
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CHAPTER 9
THE ECONOMIC HISTORY OF PHOSPHATE MINING ON KLEIN
CURACAO, CURASAO, ARUBA AND BONAIRE*

9.1

INTRODUCTION

Phosphate mining on the Antilles is indissolubly linked with the Englishman JOHN GODDEN, born in Calstock, Cornwall on September 22, 1849.
GoDDEN discovered the Klein Curagao deposits in 1871 and caused a kind
of hysteria on the islands characterized by CÏÏUMACEIRO (1879, p. 16-17) as
'guanomania'. It prompted the search of similar deposits and within a few
years important occurrences were found on Aruba (end of 1873 or the
beginning of 1874) and Cura9ao (1874). GODDEN himself was actively
involved in phosphate exploitation on all three islands. Small deposits were
also found on Bonaire in 1875 but Httle is known of the mining of these
(WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 73).

This chapter describes the history of phosphate mining on Klein Curagao, Curasao, Aruba and Bonaire (Fig. 9.1) and the amount of phosphate
mined. Information on the value of the phosphate export is presented here
as it was found in the literature, without corrections for currency fluctuations etc. The values are given in guilders and expressed as the market
value of the phosphate in European ports unless indicated otherwise. For
most locations an estimate is given of the government revenues related to
the phosphate mining. The British punctuation is applied in the numbers: a
period is used as a decimal point and a comma indicates thousands.

*Section 9.5 is an adapted version of the part on phosphate mining of STIENSTRA, P., 1988.
The economic history of gold and phosphate mining on Aruba, Netherlands West Indies,
1824-1920: in: VAN DER STEEN, L.J.. (ed.): Studies in honour ofDr Pieter Wagenaar Hummelinck: Natuurw. Studiekring Suriname Ned. Antillen. Amsterdam. 123: p. 227-253.
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Figure 9.1 Location of Klein Curasao, Curasao, Aruba and Bonaire in the Southern
Caribbean Sea

9.2

PHOSPHATE ROCKS ON KLEIN CURASAO (DISCOVERED

9.2.1

1871)

Introduction

In Pre-Columbian times local Indians frequently visited Klein Curagao,
then called Andicora, to catch seabirds (presumably a type of Booby) and
sea-turtles with which the island was said 'to teem'. At the end of 1635 the
Dutch West Indische Compagnie, a private commercial enterprise, captured the island from the Spaniards and gave it the name Klein Curagao
(HARTOG, 1961a, p. 5,43).
According to an 1635 inventory the low-lying island was rocky, with
occasional trees (one report suggests fig-trees but all others mention only
palm-trees), and in the centre some kind of low vegetation ('pedrocelie de
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mar'). It also housed large numbers of boobies and sea-turtles. The bird
colonies may be an explanation for the reported relative poverty of fish in
waters surrounding the island (HARTOG 1961a, p. 159). Until well into the
18th century the large flock of sea-birds hovering overhead was judged
sufficient to warn approaching ships of the presence of the low and therefore hardly visible limestone island. In 1737 an official proclamation was
issued to protect the bird colony against egg thieves and bird hunters, with
the aim of preventing disturbances and subsequent extermination of this
natural danger signal (EUWENS, 1925; WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 101).
When, in 1804, the English under Lord JOHN MURRAY established a
blockade against the main islands, they used Klein Curagao as temporary
base and as grazing land for slaughter cattle (HARTOG, 1961a, p. 514). A
further indication of former extensive vegetation on the island is given by
TEENSTRA (1836, p. 11-219), who reported that "in not too dry years the
inhabitants of Cura9ao harvest hay on Klein Curagao". It may be that
these activities finally chased the birds away. In 1823 a North American
brig was wrecked on the island because the natural beacon of hovering
seabirds no longer functioned. Subsequently, artificial beacons were erected (EUWENS, 1925; HARTOG, 1961b, p. 718, 746).
9.2.2 Phosphate mining on Klein Curasao
The discovery of the Klein Curasao guano deposits occurred by mere
accident. In 1871 JOHN GODDEN, who had studied the guano deposits of the
island of Sombrero, sailed from Curasao to Bonaire. Strong countercurrents made it impossible to reach his goal. Instead he interrupted his
voyage and visited Klein Curasao. Once there, he discovered that the
coralline bedrock was covered with a 2 to 3 metres thick blanket of
phosphate deposits (HARTOG, 1961b, p. 746). On March 21, 1871 GODDEN
asked Governor WAGNER for permission to exploit these deposits which
belonged to the government. This was granted on April 4 of the same year
(Kol. Verslag 1874, Report 95/2; VAN KOL. 1901, p. 28). For the next ten
years he was allowed the sole right to mine and export guano against a
payment of one guilder for every metric tonne. In those days the selling
price on the English market of this high grade material was 72 to 75 guilders
and the agreement was judged most profitable for GODDEN (VAN KOL,
1901, p. 29; VAN KOL 1904, p 338). The concession, therefore, caused a
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fierce debate in the Dutch Parhament. However, although it was judged to
be too profitable for the concessionary and of too little value for the
government, no action was taken to change it (Kol. Verslag, 1874, Report
27/2). In 1871 the first ship had already sailed for England, and in 1872 28
more followed, a total of 8,291 tonnes of guano being shipped.
In 1874 GoDDEN transferred the right to mine lower grade deposits
(leaner than about SOyo-PPj) to E.J. FOLSOM (WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 69).
He mined the remaining first grade guano himself, with considerable profit
since hardly any costs were incurred in equipping the mining operations.
The soft guano could be shovelled into bags and wheeled to the ships. He
continued to export it to Europe until 1888 when the prime grade deposits
became depleted. At this time GODDEN, who in the meantime had engaged
in mining much larger phosphate reserves on Cura9ao itself, declined his
concession and withdrew from Klein Curagao (EUWENS, 1925). Only in
1902 were new investors invited to subscribe for the concession, with a new
license granted in 1906 to G. PINEDO for a period of fifteen years. However,
in the same year it was transferred to J.L.Th. HELDEWIER VIGNON, and,
after only one year of exploitation, to C.F. MUSKUS (Kol. Verslag, 1907,
1908; WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 69). Between 1906 and 1913 concessionaries
intermittently exported a few shipsloads of low-grade deposits, mainly to
the United States (JESURUN, 1911). In 1913 the last concessionary ended his
operations, and on January 31,1914 declined his concession (Kol. Verslag,
1915; WESTERMANN, 1949, p.

101).

9.2.3 Value of the phosphate mined on Klein Curasao
The total amount of guano exported from Klein Curasao is documented in
official government reports and in sources such as MEYN (1879), EUWENS
(1925), GRUTTERINK (1928), Twiss (1943, p. 33), WESTERMANN (1949) and
DE PALM (1985, p. 159). The export figures mentioned in these are often
expressed in different units of weight or volume, and do not always concur.
A summary of the figures thought most reliable is presented in Table 9.1. It
is concluded that during the period 1871-1914 109,460 m. tonnes of guano
were officially exported from Klein Cura5ao.
An estimate of the market value is based on information from the yearly
official records (Koloniale Verslag), WESTERMANN (1949, p. 69), VAN KOL
(1901, p. 29; 1904, p. 338) and Twiss (1943, p. 33,36). These all mentioned a

TABLE 9.1
EXPORT OF PHOSPHATE ROCK MINED ON KLEIN CURASAO, ARUBA AND CURASAO (IN METRIC TONNES), 1871-1915
Sources: K o l . Verslag (subsequent years), GRUTTERINK (1913a, 1913b), V A N K O L (1901
1904). Twiss (1943) and D r PAI.M (1985, p. 159).
year
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
TOTAL:

Klein Curasao

Aruba

Cura?ao

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
8

0
0
0
0
300

14,664
8,456
12,915
16,293
4,075

0
0
1,500
4,800
9,700
4,000
1,800
2,100
1,400
2,900
4,400
1,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,517

0
6,301

0
4,463
3,785

0
2,391

0
0
109,460

4,367
16,317
24,184
13,204
12,468
12,140
10,130
15,314
25,540
30,179
13,918
7,712
8,359
8,065
5,847
8,514
13,033
12,551
12,657
12,278
10,782
10,134
14,444
21,288
23,307
25,735
35,243
29,655
16,029
20,175
18,863
17,740
15,640
3,940

4,641
10,464
19,864
12,495
4,503
2,677
4,404
30,646
32,605
25,567
11,246
5,766
1,412
2,872
2,141
2,783
1,384
2,091
3,201
1,533

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

6,286
15,434
31,308

530,060

235,623
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market value of six to seven million guilders. Twiss (1943, p. 33) estimated
the net profit at about 3 million guilders.

9.3 PHOSPHATE ROCKS ON TABLE MOUNTAIN SANTA BARBARA, CURASAO
(DISCOVERED

1874)

9.3.1 The first exploitation period (1875-1895)
The first Cura9ao phosphate deposits were discovered in 1874 by CORNELIS
S. GORSIRA on the Santa Barbara plantation, owned by JACOB JEOSUAH
NAAR. Upon discovery the GORSIRA and MAAL families bought the plantation (which in 1863 was only valued at 25,005 guilders) for 80,000 guilders
and a promise that a debenture of 25,000 guilders, payable after 12 1/2
years, would be issued to NAAR if guano, phosphate of lime, or other
fertilizer sources were discovered on the plantation within the next 25 years
(GRUTTERINK, 1913a; BENJAMINS and SNELLEMAN, 1914, p. 560; WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 72).
In May 1875 JOHN GODDEN, who had operated the profitable guano
mining on Klein Curafao since 1871, offically became involved. On the 25th
of that month GORSIRA sold half of the plantation to GODDEN for payment
of 12,000 guilders and under the condition that GODDEN would take over
half of the obligation to pay royalties to NAAR. Ultimately a second
agreement was reached between GODDEN and GORSIRA on June 25, 1875.
As from July, 1,1875 GODDEN would lease the second half of the plantation
for a period of 99 years, upon a yearly payment of 25,000 guilders.
Furthermore, GODDEN guaranteed an average yearly export of 1968.4
m.tonnes (2000 long-tonnes) for which he had to pay a royalty of 12
guilders (one pound sterling) per long-tonne (GRUTTERINK, 1913a). On top
of this the government demanded an export tax which amounted to about
1.77 guilders per tonne, a yearly land tax of 1% of the estimated value of the
property, as well as normal shipping taxes (VAN KOL, 1904, p. 345; Twiss,
1943, p. 38).
As soon as GODDEN held the exploitation rights he took several measures
to launch mining operations. He installed houses, offices and loading
facilities and founded a mining village at Fuik Bay. This was called 'Newport' and became the private port of the mining company. The entrance to
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the lagoon, which was originally onlyfivemetres wide and two metres deep,
was enlarged and brought to a depth of about 5.5 m costing about 12,000
guilders.
Excavations started on the 100 m terrace of the southern slope of Table
Mountain (compare Chapter 5). Initially the ore was excavated by hand
and wheeled to the port on an earthen ramp. Later a railway was placed on
a 900 m long ramp and a 550 m long track connected this ramp with a
wooden jetty in the port. Small trains, with nine cars at a time containing a
total of about ten tonnes of ore, could be lowered along the ramp by their
own weight. A 7 horse-power engine pulled the empty cars up again. Other
railway tracks, to a total length of about 1,000 m, were constructed in the
mining area itself to facilitate transportation of the ore from the excavations to the head of the ramp. At the port the ore was dumped into small
vessels that initially transported it to Anna Bay at Willemstad. Here the ore
was transshipped into sea-going vessels. Later these ships were allowed to
leave directly from Fuik Bay or the nearby Spaanse Water without calling
at the main port of the island for custom formalities. On December 4,1875
the first ship, the Queen of Devon, left Fuik Bay for England (VAN KOL,
1904, p. 332; GRUTTERINK, 1913a, 1934; HARTOG, 1961b, p. 747-748).
Soon operations were booming. Each day two to three hundred labourers were hired to work in the open pits where large quantities of good grade
ore were mined. GODDEN could easily export more than the obligatory
2,000 long tonnes per year. Within five years he had shipped more than
53,000 long-tonnes (52,300 m.tonnes), and thus fulfilled his exporting duty
both to that date and for 20 years to come. Five years later he had exported
enough ore for a total period of 75 years and thus was released from his
obligation to export until 1950. Knowing this GODDEN re-opened negotiations with the other owners of the plantation in an attempt to reduce the
amount of royalty he had to pay to them. These negotiations did not have
the desired effect, and GODDEN decided to slow down and eventually, in
1887, to stop digging ore. Export of stocks was continued until 1895, but
because no agreement had been reached GODDEN then decided to shut
down operations entirely.
The amounts of phosphate rock exported from the Santa Barbara
plantation between 1875 and 1915 add up to a total of 182,595 m.tonnes.
The precise value of the exported material is not known. Oflicial sources are
silent because no data were released by the mining company. However,
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commercial sources provide enough information to allow an estimation of
the bruto value. VAN KOL (1904, p. 336-337) estimated that on the European market one tonne of phosphate would have costed about 2.67 pound
sterling (about thirty guilders). Transport, insurance and taxes were about
1.15 pound sterling per tonne in total, thus the production value at Cura9ao
was about 1.52 pound sterling. Mining and loading costed about 0.25
pound sterling per tonne. After deduction of all costs a net profit per tonne
would have remained of about 1.27 pound sterling (about 18 guilders). If
we apply these figures from 1904 to the period 1875-1895 this would
represent a total market value of some 5.5 milHon guilders and a net profit
of 3.3 milHon guilders. However, this estimate must be seen as a minimum
because the world market price dropped considerably during the last two
decades of the 19th century, resulting in a relatively low price in 1904.
GRUTTERINK (1913b) mentioned that the European market price of Aruba
phosphorites fell from about 56 guilders per m.tonne in 1881 to about 22
guilders per m.tonne in 1904. The Curagao deposits were of better quality
than those on Aruba, which explains their higher market value in 1904 of
about 30 guilders, but there must nevertheless have been a similar fall in
price for the Curasao products. Thus, the total market value of the rock
exported from Curagao between 1875 and 1895 probably lies at least one
order of magnitude higher than the 5.5 million guilders mentioned before.
This is supported by a remark of VAN KOL (1904, p. 336) who stated that
GoRSiRA cum suis probably received about two million guilders as their
share of the profit, whereas GODDEN'S share may have been three or four
times that amount. Thus the total profit may well have been about 10
million guilders and the total market value about 15 milhon guilders.
9.3.2 No operations (1896-1912)
GoDDEN left for England after closing the mining operations. The closing
down of the mines caused considerable loss of income to both his Curasao
partners and the government. The government in particular deeply regretted it. Between 1884 and 1895 mining related tax revenues had provided
enough income for the colonial government to be able to do without any
subsidy from the motherland. It was thought of the utmost importance to
restore this favourable situation as soon as possible (HARTOG 1961b, p.
748).
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In order to promote a settlement the governor of the colony tried to
mediate. In addition, the land tax was withdrawn and the export tax
reduced from 10 to 4% (VAN K O L , 1904, p . 345; GRUTTERINK, 1913a). V A N
KoL, who was a member of the Dutch Parliament, also intervened both
through numerous publications and personal action ( V A N K O L , 1904, p .
341-343). Neither provoked the hoped for positive reaction from GODDEN
and, ultimately, the government decided to prepare expropriation of the
Santa Barbara plantation with the objective of operating it under government control. On July 1, 1909 a new mining law came into effect which
facilitated such actions (BENJAMINS and SNELLEMAN, 1914, p. 560). In April
1910 the government mining engineer G. DUYFJES published an inventory
of the different phosphate deposits found on Curagao, Aruba and Bonaire,
and included remarks on some related economic issues (DUYFJES, 1910).
Subsequently, DUYFJES was ordered to investigate the Santa Barbara mine
in detail, and on August 30, 1911 DUYFJES and GRUTTERINK, a Dutch
professor, were requested to write a report stating the value of the mine, and
to devise an exploitation scheme for the years to come (DLTYFJES, 1911;
GRUTTERINK, 1913a; WESTERMANN, 1949, p . 72; HARTOG, 1961b, p . 749).

The findings of the government committee were not published, although
some details appeared in papers by DUYFJES (1911) and GRUTTERINK
(1913b). Nevertheless, the very fact that the government was undertaking
investigations convinced the proprietors of the mine that it was seriously
considering expropriation. This prompted parties to study seriously a
solution proposed by the banking firm H O P E & Co., Amsterdam. GRUTTERINK (1913a) outlined the legally rather complex plan which was ultimately
judged acceptable by all parties. Its execution was initiated with a prearranged 'public' auction of the Santa Barbara plantation on November 5,
1912, and was completed on December 31,1912 with the founding of a new
mining company, the N.V. MIJNMAATSCHAPPIJ CURASAO based in Amsterdam (HARTOG 1961b, p . 749). Shares in the new company were divided
between three shareholders: two separate trust companies, aptly called
Trustmaatschappij Curasao I and II, respectively, which were owned by
the old propriators, and the banking firm HOPE & C o . Both 'Trustmaatschappijen' were also each others shareholders, in order to safeguard a
close cooperation between the parties (GRUTTERINK, 1913a).
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9.3.3 The second exploitation period (1913-present)
As soon as the arrangement was agreed, mining operations were resumed.
GRUTTERINK (1934) described how the deposit was worked when he visited
the mine again in 1924. Along about 1,000 m of the 100 m terrace shallow
open pits had been opened in which the phosphate, together some of the
surrounding limestone, was broken up with dynamite charges. The rich and
leaner grade ores were separated on the spot by handpicking. The refuse
was dumped over the cliffside, while the higher grade ore was transported in
railwagons to the port. Here the ore was either stored in heaps, or loaded
directly into waiting vessels. The loading of the ships was executed by
means of conveyer belts, which automatically recorded the amount of rock
passing by.
By the end of the 1950s deposits on the 100 m terrace were nearly
exhausted. The Dutchman professor D E WIJS was commissioned to investigate possible new ore reserves. He presented the results of his survey in
a series of private reports to the mining company (DE WIJS, 1962, 1963,
1964,1966). New reserves of phosphate rock were found embedded within
clean limestones in the main body of Table Mountain itself, more or less at
the same elevation as the depleted terrace deposits (see Chapter 6). The
mining company shifted its attention to these.
As mining continued the amount of limestone to be stripped to reach the
ore increased, whereas the quality of the recovered ore decreased considerably. Consequently, large scale operations ceased to be economical in the
late 1960s. Initially, mining was able to continue as a result of a governmental subsidy. The government feared the socio-economic consequences
of a sudden shut-down of the operations, which would result in a loss of
about 500 jobs. However, in May 1979 it was decided to reduce the
phosphate mining drastically because of an ever increasing loss (DE PALM,
1985, p. 160). As from August 1979 the mining of phosphate ore has been
limited to a small scale exploitation of some of the richest ore-pockets
exposed in the remaining quarry faces. Nowadays the mining company is
mainly involved in the crushing and selling of about 350,000 tonnes of
limestone per year. These are derived from the limestone debris which in
earlier days was dumped on the slopes of the Table Mountain Santa
Barbara as refuse. .!'4'.' -ji
In March 1990, the N.V. MIJNMAATSCHAPPIJ CURASAO and its assets
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TABLE 9.2
EXPORT OF PHOSPHATE ROCK MINED ON CURASAO (IN METRIC TONNES),

1916-1985
Sources: Kol Verslag (subsequent years), GRUTTERINK (1913a, 1913b), V A N K O L (1901,
1904), D E PALM (1985, p. 159) and the yearly Reports of the N V Mijnmaatschappij
Curagao, Amsterdam

year

export

year

export

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

14,468
3,582

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

90,079
108,611
108,859
94,578
126,654
110,993
105,241
107,075
85,273
96,615
113,102
143,762
129,482
126,261
119,471
110,380
145,144
116,457
91,671
111,387
92,914
60,621
88,984
68,984
102,949
54,591
76,439
75,429
77,691
47,615
15,720
8,250
12,470
18,700
24,600
28,542

0
10,052
61,440
60,872
56,078
85,855
100,471
81,771
106,807
108,881
104,194
103,289
87,497
80,928
64,407
85,500
100,627
90,709
78,131
101,837
99,283
63,067
6,047
111,995
20,997
3,785
7,779
8,770
73,594
79,229
58,829
93,015

TOTAL:

5,309,380
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including the Santa Barbara plantation were bought by CITCO BANKING
CORPORATION N.V., a Curagao investment bank. For the time being,
limestone and phosphate exploitation has continued but it is expected that
in the near future commercial activities on Santa Barbara plantation will
shift to tourist development.
The export figures in Tables 9.1 and 9.2 illustrate that, except in 1918
when export was frustrated because of the first World War, the Santa
Barbara mine has produced uninterruptedly from 1913 until the present.
Total production is 5,362,408 m.tonnes.
The reported production value (excluding transport) of the phosphate
rocks exported between 1913 and 1966 totals about 116 million guilders
(DE PALM, 1985, p. 159). The value of the 1966-1985 exports may be
estimated using the average 'free on board' value of average grade phosphate ore which is about 40 US-dollars or about 70 guilders per m.tonne.
Applying this figure gives a f.o.b.-value of about 80 million guilders. Thus
the total f.o.b.-value for the whole period 1913-1985 was about 176 million
guilders. If we assume that the market value was about 1.5 times the
f.o.b.-value (as was the case for the Aruba export between 1879 and 1915;
Koloniaal Verslag of subsequent years; GRUTTERINK, 1913b; Twiss, 1943)
the total market value would have been about 265 million guilders.
In summary, the amount of Curasao phosphate rock exported between
1875 and 1985 totals about 5.5 milhon m.tonne with an estimated market
value of about 280 milhon guilders.

9.4 OTHER PHOSPHATE ROCKS ON CURASAO

The Santa Barbara deposit was undoubtedly the largest on the island, but it
certainly was not (and is not) the only one. MARTIN (1888, p. 96-100)
described phosphate deposits in caverns and caves on the Fuik, Hermanns,
St. Jan and Ascention plantations. DUYFJES (1910) mentioned several
accumulations of relatively fresh and/or leached guano, mainly produced
by mammals such as bats, rabbits and wild goats, in caverns and caves on
the Hato, Groot St. Martha, Noordkant, and St. Hyronimus plantations.
Locally this guano has caused metasomatic phosphatization of the underlying limestones. D E BUISONJÉ (1974, p. 179-185) described some of these
phosphate rocks and added Loki Loki cave on Table Mountain and a cave
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near Bullenbaai. Both of these have since disappeared, the first due to
mining of the phosphate rocks described in Chapter 6, the second as a result
of the construction of a tanker park.
Mining of cave deposits has only occurred on a small scale. An unsuccessful attempt to find phosphate deposits on the Ronde Klip plantation
was undertaken by means of 20 m long tunnels excavated into the southern
slope of Ceru Ronde Klip. The Company, estabUshed in 1885 to undertake
this exploration, was dissolved again in 1886 (DUYFJES, 1910, WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 100). WESTERMANN (op cit.) mentioned several more unsuccessful mining operations. After the discovery in 1883 of cave deposits
on Ceru Mainshi (Ascension plantation) the CURA^AOSCHE PHOSPHAATMAATSCHAPPij AscENSiON promoted exploitation there in 1886. However,
after some small trial shipments the company was dissolved in 1890, and
exploitation ceased. A similar failure resulted from the attempt of the
SANTA BARBARA CORPORATION to exploit the deposits on Duivelsklip of
Fuik plantation. This is located directly east of the Santa Barbara plantation and is still owned by the MAAL family, one of the parties also engaged
in operation of the Table Mountain mine. Between 1904 and 1906 about
150 people were employed to open a small quarry and construct stone
ramps from this to the coast. Results were disappointing and the operations
were soon abandoned (Kol. Verslag, 1905-1907). Finally, unsuccessful
mining also took place on the northern rim of the Ceru di Cueba on St.
Hyronimus plantation between 1906 and 1907 (DUYFJES, 1910). WAGENAAR HuMMELiNK (1979, p. 69-73) described the extensive cave system of
this location, called Cueba Bosa, which forms part of the mining area.
Evidence of mining activity can still be seen here.

9.5 PHOSPHATE ROCKS ON ARUBA (DISCOVERED

1874)

9.5.1 Introduction
The economic history of phosphate mining on Aruba is well documented.
The main reason is that the government had set up a sophisticated system
for monitoring exports and calculating export taxes due. For this reason
the colonial reports (Koloniale Verslagen) contain detailed entries on
amount and value of the exported phosphate rocks. These reports are
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regarded as primary data sources. Secondary sources include the 'Motivated Report of the Operations of the Limited Company ARUBA PHOSPHAAT
MAATSCHAPPIJ' issued every year by the mining company (which will be
referred to as the Motivated Report), and papers by V A N K O L (1904),
GRUTTERINK (1913b), and Twiss (1943). Additional sources are referred to
in the text. T h e Aruban phosphate exports is summarized in Table 9.1.
The first witness of the presence of phosphate deposits on Aruba appeared in the Journal of Governor CROL of April, 1859. H e reported that
S.R. KiMBELL, a shipsmaster for the PHILADELPHIA G U A N O COMPANY (a

company that worked the guano deposits on Los Monges Island, one of the
windward Antilles) announced that he had discovered guano on Aruba.
KiMBELL requested permission to exploit the deposits, whereupon the
governor demanded a tax of 10 guilders per tonne, an amount regarded as
reasonable because the PHILADELPHIA G U A N O COMPANY paid a similar sum

for the export of guano from the eastern Caribbean Aves Island. N o further
reports on this issue were entered in the Journal, and it may therefore be
assumed that KIMBELL abandoned his plan (HARTOG, 1953, p . 155; D E W ,
1980).
The existence of phosphate deposits on Aruba was forgotten until 1874.
In that year an Englishman, JOHN GODDEN, discovered deposits on Klein
Curagao (see section 9.2). This discovery revived the knowledge of the
presence of phosphate on Aruba, which was subsequently (re)discovered
by J.H. WATERS GRAVENHORST in the area around Ceru Colorado and Ceru
Culebra, on the easternmost promontory of the island. At first GRAVENHORST, who was also the proprietor of the land, tried to reach an agreement
on joint exploitation of the phosphates with the ARUBA ISLAND G O L D

M I N I N G COMPANY ( A I G M C ) . After discovery of the phosphates this company had claimed the sole right to mine them under the exclusive mining
concession it held. The negotiations between GRAVENHORST and the
A I G M C failed (WESTERMANN, 1949, p . 70). Subsequently, GRAVENHORST
contacted JOHN GODDEN. GODDEN bought the property, but on July 2,1874
was ordered by the government to refrain from any exploitation, awaiting a
lawsuit instituted by the A I G M C on the basis of their alleged exclusive
claim. On M a y 14, 1875 the AIGMC-claim was rejected by a court on
Aruba, and this ruling was confirmed on June 1,1877 by the High Court of
the Netherlands at The Hague. Both courts ruled that in the A I G M C concession the Dutch word 'delfstoffen' ( = mineral substances) was only
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intended to mean 'metals and metal-ores' (CHUMACEIRO, 1880, 1884; WESTERMANN, 1949, p. 71; HARTOG, 1953, p . 155-156).
On June 28, 1878, the colonial government ordered a new tender for the
phosphate mining concession. On January 7,1879, the concession right was
granted to C H . B . SEWELL of London, who operated under order of the
A I G M C . Under the rule of SEWELL'S concession the concessionaire was
obliged to export at least 12,000 cubic metres of phosphate ore per year as
from 1881. A concession right or Royalty of eight guilders per cubic metre
was levied on the exported rock and an export duty of 37 cents per cubic
metre. Finally the ships had to pay port taxes which amounted to about 14
cents per cubic metre. Thus, total taxes were about 8.50 guilders per cubic
metre (Motivated Reports for 1878-1880).
9.5.2 Phosphate production - amounts and values
In February of 1879 work started at Ceru Colorado. The first expenses were
met by a credit of 20,000 guilders put at SEWELL'S disposal by the ARUBA
ISLAND G O L D M I N I N G COMPANY. The first shipload of phosphate was

mined at Ceru Culebra and taken to England. The quality of this load was
poor and the transaction rendered a deficit of just over 400 guilders. In the
course of 1879 it became clear that the A R U B A ISLAND PHOSPHATE COMPANY

L T D , founded by SEWELL cum suis, had failed to raise the necessary capital
to proceed on its own. Negotiations between SEWELL and a group of local
investors led to the establishment of the ARUBA PHOSPHAAT MAATSCHAPPIJ

(APM) on December 18, which took over the concession on December 23,
1879 (Motivated Report for 1880).
The A P M was capitalized at 226,000 guilders, and these funds were
quickly invested. A small wooden pier was built at San Nicolas, a nearby
fishermen's settlement. The necessary labourers were hired, but this a p peared less easy than expected, perhaps as result of competition on the
labour market induced by the gold mining operations; 40 men were
brought in from Bonaire, and some 20 masons and carpenters hired on
Curagao (Motivated Report for 1880). Heavy equipment, ordered from
England and New York, arrived in 1881; a tow-boat to assist ships entering
and leaving the narrow harbour at the San Nicolas Bay, and rails and a
steam locomotive for a six kilometre long railroad from the quarry at Ceru
Colorado to the Bay. This railroad, which had a capacity of 40 to 50 tonnes
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per day replaced ore transport by donkeys. By the end of 1881 some 70,000
guilders had been spent on equipment. By the end of 1882 about 250
labourers found daily work, and their wages alone added up to about 1,500
guilders per week (Motivated Report for 1882). These high initial costs had
to be met by an extra loan of 1,500 guilders granted to the APM by each of
the shareholders (Motivated Reports for 1881,1882; JESURUN, 1911). With
this loan extra investments became possible. In November 1882 a stronger
tow-boat, the s.s. Phosphaat, arrived from New York (cost about 50,000
guilders), a new English locomotive doubled the transport capacity of the
railroad, a water-system using strong pumps and galvanized iron tubes was
installed to meet the demands of people and equipment, and an iron pier
was erected at San Nicolas Bay. This pier facilitated the loading of 300 to
500 tonnes of phosphate per day, reducing the loading time of ships from 15
to about 5 days (Motivated Reports for 1883, 1884).
In the meantime the European general agency of the Company, Messrs.
ISAAC & SAMUEL of Great Winchester Street, London, had done a good job
in marketing the phosphate and soon two or three times the obligatory
amount of phosphate (12,000 cubic metres) was exported to Europe every
year. At first the investors benefited considerably from the operations. In
1883 the first dividend of 2,796.50 guilders per share was paid, followed in
1884 to 1886 by payments per share of 2,814 guilders, 1,360.50 guilders,
1,189 guilders and 612.79 guilders (Motivated Reports for 1883, 1884,
1885, 1886). As the trend in dividend payments indicates, operations
became less profitable as time progressed. This was due to the fact that the
deeper deposits were of poorer quality than the shallow ones. In addition,
the Aruba phosphate suffered severe competition from good quality phosphates from Canada (Motivated Report for 1884). A supportive brochure
by BLACKBURN (1887) could not prevent a further reduction of sales.
Consequently, the dividend per share was reduced to 612,70 guilders in
1888, and 507,30 guilders in 1889 (Motivated Reports for 1888, 1889).
Until 1889 the rocks had mainly been mined in open pits at Ceru
Colorado and Ceru Culebra. In that year extensive sub-surface deposits
were found during drilling for water at Banki Jerome, a location a little to
the north of the original mining area. These deposits occurred just below a
relatively thin cover of young limestones. Sub-surface mining had to be
introduced: shallow shafts were dug, and horizontal galleries opened. As a
result of these new procedures production costs rose from 3.50 guilders per
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cubic metre to about 6.00 guilders per cubic metre (VAN KOL, 1904, p. 274;
DEW, 1980). This coincided with the introduction on the world market in
1891 of the relatively cheap and good quality phosphate rocks of Florida,
USA, which caused a drop of market prices. Soon the APM found itself
producing at too high a cost to be able to compete. In 1893 a loss of 9,219.16
guilders was reported which one year later had risen to 47,354.71 guilders
(Motivated Reports for 1893,1894). As of 1893 no further dividends could
be paid (JESURUN, 1911; Twiss, 1943, p.36). Some 202,205 m.tonne
(330,000 cubic metres) of phosphate had been exported up to 1894, with a
market value (at a European port) of about nine million guilders.
The high losses during the early 1890s resulted in part from the stringent
tax regime. For example, in 1894 the profit before taxes was 55,500 guilders,
but just over 100,000 guilders had to be paid to the government as concession taxes and export duties, which left the deficit mentioned. Because of
this the AGM requested a change in the concession charter, which was
granted in 1895. As of that year the concession tax was considerably
reduced. From 1895 onwards the concession right or Royalty to be paid
amounted to 2/3 of the net profit of the APM in lieu of tax (DEW, 1980).
Taxes had to be paid only on first grade ore. All other rocks were regarded
as unmarketable. The export duty remained the same 37 cents per cubic
metre.
Notwithstanding this more favourable tax regime, profits remained very
low. For 1901 the net income before tax was 17,055 guilders of which 11,370
guilders had to be paid as concession tax and 3,188 guilders as export tax,
leaving 2,497 guilders to be devided between the shareholders (VAN KOL,
1904, p. 273). Despite the quantities of rock sold, income did not increase
and usually did not cover costs. Eventually the outbreak of World War I
(August 1914) compelled the Company to cease its mining operations, and
on June 2, 1915 the APM was formally dissolved (HARTOG, 1953, p. 159;
DEW, 1980).
The total quantity of phosphate exported between 1879 and 1915
amounted to 530,060 m.tonne (862,284 cubic metres) with a total market
value of nearly 17 milhon guilders.
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9.5.3 Government phosphate mining revenues, Aruba
Between 1879 and 1895, when the first concession charter was in operation,
the export of 202,205 m.tonne (327,507 cubic metres) with a market value
of about 9 million guilders rendered a total royalty of 2,616,090 guilders,
and export duties totalling 123,291 guilders. Thus, total government revenues added up to almost 2.75 million guilders. In addition, about 45,000
guilders were paid as port duties.
The concession charter was changed in 1895. The new system reduced the
government revenues considerably. Therefore, the post-1895 export of
327,855 m.tonne (534,777 cubic metres) of phosphate with a market value
of about 7.6 million guilders rendered the government no more than just
under 550,000 guilders.
The whole of the documented Aruba phosphate export amounted to
530,060 m.tonne (862,284 cubic metres) with a market value of 16.6 million
guilders. Total government revenues add up to 3,286,242 guilders (GRUTTERINK, 1913b; Twiss, 1943; Koloniaal Verslag of subsequent years).

9.6 PHOSPHATE ROCKS ON BONAIRE (KNOWN SINCE 1875)

Although Bonaire had been the first target when GODDEN started to explore
the southern Netherlands West Indies for guano deposits (see section 9.2),
the accidental find of rich deposits on Klein Curagao (1871) distracted the
attention of the prospectors. It took a few years before data regarding the
presence of phosphate rocks on Bonaire were published. VAN COPPENAAL
(1875) discovered small 'pockets' of phosphate rocks scattered in the
limestones exposed along the southern coast of Bonaire and more inland.
On the basis of these discoveries VAN COPPENAAL put forward the theory
that 'a bed of phosphate of lime' might occur beneath nearly all of the
non-volcanic lands in the central part of the island. Enthusiastically he
expected the reserve to amount to 'hundreds of thousands of tonnes'.
This report was undoubtedly the reason why Bonaire did not remain free
from 'guanomania'. CHUMACEIRO (1879) quoted a St. Thomas newspaper
of February 6, 1876: ".. .For the islands of Cura9ao and Bonaire the year
has started most profitable, because contracts have been made with European firms to provide for a yearly export of more than thirty thousand
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tonnes of phosphate guano for the next twenty five years". The reserves on
Bonaire " . . ..exceed ten million tonnes, whereas these deposits, as deduced
from 2,006 analyses carried out during the last few months, seem superbly
suitable for the production of superphosphate." Nothing is known of the
sources for this information, nor of their reliability.
VAN COPPENAAL'S report probably also contributed to the decision in
1878 of 'a London based company' to carry out investigations on Bonaire.
HARTOG (1957, p. 297) suggested that apparently GODDEN wanted to check
things for himself However, exploration was not followed by mining and it
is probable that the theory of VAN COPPENAAL was found to be too
optimistic. Nevertheless, some deposits were identified. HARTOG (1957, p.
297-298) mentions the discovery in 1884 of phosphate rocks on Fontein
plantation and on the Colombia plantation.
The first reliable scientific data appeared when M A R T I N (1879; 1888, p.
100-101) and HUGHES (1885, in: HUTCHINSON 1950, p. 338) described the
rather scanty occurrence of the deposits, although with little detail. Several
types of deposits were encountered, but all were judged qualitatively and
quantitatively too limited to allow economic exploitation.
In a review on the economic possibilities of Bonaire, EUWENS (1907; in;
HARTOG, 1957) requested a thorough geological survey in order to identify
in more detail the economic value of the phosphate reserves. This wish was
fulfilled when DUYFJES visited most of the locations mentioned in earlier
publications together with many more. His report (DUYFJES, 1910) summarized the dominant ocurrences. Cave deposits were found on the Ceru
Grandi (Slagbaai plantation) and on the Bolivia plantation. Shallow occurrences of phosphatized limestone were reported on the Ceru Colorado
(Colombia plantation). In the last, phosphatization was thought to have
been caused by decaying remains of marine vertebrates, as witnessed by the
presence of relatively large numbers of bones and teeth of sharks, manatees
and rays, lying on the surface. Finally, DUYFJES mentioned two deposits of
(presumably) phosphatized limestone on Fuik and Santa Barbara plantations. He regarded only the last two as worthy of economic exploitation.
The recommendations by DUYFJES presumably contributed to some of
the subsequent activity. In 1911 and 1912 the mining engineer D.F^. SCHUILING explored the island with drilling equipment on behalf of the BONAIRE
PHOSPHAAT SYNDICAAT of The Hague, The Netherlands. His exploration
remained without any sequel (Kol. Verslag, 1911-1913; WESTERMANN,
1949, p. 73).
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In his thesis on the geology of Bonaire, PIJPERS (1933) mentioned the
occurrence of some pockets of phosphate rocks, which are of no economic
importance. WESTERMANN (1949, p. 73, 100-101, 106-107) summarized the
data already known from earlier publications. Similarly, D E BUISONJÉ
(1974, p. 186-189) summed up the various known locations but also
mentioned cave and fissure deposits occurring west of Porta Spanjo and
suggested that these phosphates had been quarried for some time.
The amount and v^lue of the phosphate rocks actually mined on Bonaire
is not known.

9.7

SUMMARY

On the basis of the documented data and estimates presented it is concluded
that at least 6 million metric tonnes of guano and phosphate rock were
exported from the southern Netherlands West Indies from 1871 until 1985,
with an estimated market value of at least 300 million guilders.
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